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17 Yfl'rs. The new 0lIl 
~'t look IS bad .. 
lie hac( fund. 
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Guy Gilchrist is the artist who created Slug-
ger, the Portland Sea Dogs mascot. The 
39-year-old Connecticut resident drew the 
"Muppets" comic strip, and is currently respon-
sible for numerous team logos, 40 children's 
books and, along with brother Brad, the comic 
strip "Nancy." 
Was Slu"er the first mascot you came up 
with? 
No, I did a logo for a Tokyo soccer team 
owned by Sony. The team is called the S-Pulse. I 
guess that meant excitement. The mascot is a 
mythological creature, a yellow cartoon dogwith 
wings for ears. 'There's all sorts of symbolism 
involved in him. 
How do you create a loeo for someplace you 
don't know much about, like Japan or Port-
land? 
I try to come up with a character who's the 
embodiment of an idea. I see a lot oflogos that 
have nothing to do with the community. You see 
teams fall by the wayside because they came up 
with a name just to market merchandise. I say to 
myself, 'What would I like to see for a name if I 
was living in this place?' Then, you don't so 
much create alogo as create a character. You can 
tell a story with a character. 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
GUY GILCHRIST 
ANIMALS ARE LIKABLE, THEY'RE ALL 
RACES, ALL SEXES. THAT'S WHY MOST 
ARTOON CHARACTERS ARE ANIMA 
When [general manager] Charlie Eshbach sent 
me a list of possible team names, I worked a lot on 
Wharf Rats and Puffins. But the very first draw-
ing I did of a seal had him coming through the "P" 
with a bat in his mouth. It took about 30 seconds 
to draw, and that's pretty much what's on Sea 
Dog caps today. 
How does creating aomethlne like Slu"er 
differ from dolne a comic strip like "NaneyW? 
"Nancy" is an ongoing storyline, 365 days a 
year. Slugger only involves about a dozen strips a 
., year. The team and the community carry him. So 
~ 4 Nancy has a lot more aspects to her personality. 
She eats more ice cream, for one thing . 
. ~ 
You've gone back to the old style of drawing 
• "Nancy." Why? 
At one time itwas the most popular cornie strip 
in the world. There were attempts to update it in 
the 1970s and '80s, but people always remem-
bered Ernie Bushrniller's original version. It's a 
worldwide dassie, an icon. I wanted to bring it 
back to its former glory. Now I get letters saying, 
"What a crazy retro trip." 
Are you a baseball fan? 
Oh yeah, I'm an "Impossible Dream" -era Red 
Sox fan. Ted Williams is my favorite player ofall 
time. I met him at a Jimmy Fund event 20 years 
ago. He talks just like John Wayne. He always 
looks around to see if there are any women 
nearby before he swears . 
This wee in 
Smoking Room 
IRIDES OF JESUS $3 
Friday HECTOR'S NIGHTMARE $4 
wi zuru lepreclicluns 
SaturdPJ. UPSmERS AA 
Tuesday Chcidbourne Brothers $1 
Wednesday Petting Zoo $2 
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MAn "GUnAR" MURPHY 5 
MONDAY ~rill5th . 
MERLE SAUNDERS $10 
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" ,. 
owmanyBobDylanbeneftt : 
concerts does it take to save .. 
the State Theatre! We don't ,. .. 
" know, but it's at least three. The reclusive ,. ,. .. 
$ troubadour has agreed to add another show, ,. 
,. Friday:April 19, to the sold-out nights he's' .. 
$ ,. 
,. . already promised to do. Tickets go on sale .. 
$ AprilS for theater members, April 9 for non- ,. ,. .. 
$ members, and cost $29 for cheap seats and ,. 
,. $55 for upscale sections. 
$ ,. .. 
$> • There's a lot of news in that financial range .. 
,. this week. L.L. Bean dropped shop- .. 
: lifting charges against a black woman k 
$ accused of stealing a jacket worth $47.70. '" 
'" .. $> Bean's made the decision after discovering " 
,. . the security guard who apprehended the .. 
$> .. 
,. woman frequently made racist remarks. Rachel .. 
" Talbot Ross had contended the jacket was .. ,. .. 
" placed with her purchases by mistake. Ross is .. 
,. still considering a lawsuitagainstthe company. .. .. 
• Skyrocketing trash 
.. .. 
disposal fees at Regional .. 
Waste Systems will 
.. .. 
force up the average .. 
$I 
Portland prop- .. 
erty taxpayer's $I .. 
$ bonding because - well, just because. ,. .. 
" • As the legislature raced toward $ .. .. 
.. adjoumment at CBWs deadline, here's .. 
$> what they've accomplished: They failed to .. ,. .. 
10 close state liquor stores or deregulate liquor " 
: prices, they failed to keep CBS News cameras : 
" out of jury rooms, they were on the verge of .. 
: failing to regulate gambling, they failed to pass : 
.. a meaningful edycation reform bill (although .. .. .. 
.. they passed one thatdidn't do anything), they .. 
,. failed to pass campaign finance reform $I 
" " .. (although they sent a proposal for public .. 
: financing to voters) and they approved a : 
,. health insurance bill for the working poor .. 
" " .. that doesn't cover mammograms, substance .. 
.. abuse treatment or the first $1,000 of a .. .. .. 
,. hospital stay. Light up a $50 cigar. $I 
" " .. .Ten-shun! The Cumberland County .. 
: Jail has a new administrator. He:s : 
,. U.S. Army Major Jeffrey Newton, who's been .. 
" .. .. running the prison at Fort Leavenworth since .. 
II> 1993. Newton is retiring from his nice " 
.. .. 
,. regulated life in the army, and seeking a job .. 
" where chaos is the norm, confusion is the " '" .. 
II> watchword and Wes Ridlon is the boss. He'll .. 
: be paid the equivalent of $25 per hour, which : 
" hardly seems like enough. caw " .. .. 
Joe SollY (riltIrt) helps to keep ~ ctty clean. 
All washed up? 
Soley Watch: Old Port landlord is still lighting his sewer bill 
• CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
Last July, Old Port real estate magnate 
Joe Soley testified under oath that his em-
ployees washed down the sidewalk and 
courtyard outside his Seamen's Oub Res-
taurant every day. "At first, I did it," Soley 
said during a sewer bill appeal hearing. 
"That's going back 10, II years. Because it 
was filthy .... But now I only get into it very 
occasionaJIy. But I see it done every day 
I'm there. It's done early in the morning." 
How long does it take? 
"This morning it took 38 minutes," for 
the courtyard, he said. For the sidewalk? 
"A little bit longer. I'd say 42 minutes." 
Jim SmaJI, who at the time was one of 
Soley's two general managers, also testi-
fied that he washed down sidewalks, but 
now SinaJI says he lied. "I never watered 
one sidewalk in my life," he said. "No· one 
[does). They don't even sweep the side-
walks. " Small said he is willing to admit in 
court that he lied for Soley because he 
feared losing his job. (SmaJI, a Soley em-
ployee for two years, was fired in September 
1995, and is currently suing Soley for un-
paid back wages.) 
Soley, SmaJI and another general man-
ager testified in front of Brian Dench, an 
administrative hearing officer hired to de-
cide the appeal of Soley' s sewer assessment. 
Soley argued that his 1991, 1992, 1993 and 
1994 sewer bills were too high. Soley con-
tends that only some of the water piped 
into his properties was discharged into the 
sewers. He maintained that water used to 
wash the sidewalks, to water restaurant 
plants, water used to make ice and to refill 
customers' water glasses didn't end up in 
the sewer system. Soley also claimed water 
evaporated from air conditioners and res-
taurant steam tables and didn't make it to 
the sewers. 
Soley'S argument didn't float with 
Dench, who ordered Soley to pay the 
$150,000 inoutstandingsewerbills plus 10 
percent interest. Eight months later, the 
landlord still hasn't paid the old bills, and 
he hasn't paid his sewer bill for 1995 either. 
Soley's not alone - 1,266 sewer cus-
tomers still owe the city for last year's 
sewer bills - but Soley owes the 
most, about $50,000. That's nearly 10 per-
cent of the $507,000 in delinquent sewer 
assessments. In total, Soley owes $203,000 
to the city in overdue sewer bills. 
Soley wasn't satisfied with the appeal 
process and asked a Superior Court judge 
to review Dench's decision. He also filed 
two additional lawsuits against the city in 
January. One suit challenges the constitu-
tionality of Portland's hearing process, the 
other attacks the method the city uses to 
assess sewer fees . A hearing in the first case 
was scheduled for March 28, but was can-
celed because Soley fired his lawyer, John 
Connor. Soley confirmed he canned 
Connor, but refused to discuss his testi-
mony or the sewer bill case. Connor did 
not return phone calls. 
City officials charge that for the last four 
years, Soley knowingly took advantage of 
a loophole in the appeal process. Until the 
city council changed the ordinance in Feb-
ruary, sewer customers who disagreed with 
theirbills were not required to pay up while 
appealing the assessment. Now an appeal 
request is granted only if the bill is paid 
first. If the customer wins the appeal, the 
money is refunded. "We changed the ordi-
nance due to Joe Soley," said Portland 
City Manager Bob ' Ganley. "Unfortu-
nately, it's not retroactive. Ifhe can put off 
paying his bill, he does. I don't think any-
body [in the city) takes as much time of 
legal and inspection services [as) Soley." 
Sam Hoffses, the city's chief building 
inspector, said his department spends at 
least three hours a week inspecting Soley's 
properties for code violations. "We're con-
stantly checking the trash situation," 
Hoffsessaid. "WheneverI'm there, there's 
usuaJIy trash." If the courtyard is washed 
daily, Hoffses hasn't seen it. He can only 
recall two occasions when the property 
was clean - once last summer and once 
this winter after Hoffses threatened to close 
the Seamen's Club because of overflowing 
dumpsters and bags of garbage strewn 
across the courtyard. 
City attomey Donna Katsiaficas has 
never faced a problem like Soley. "In the 
context of tax and sewer collections," 
Katsiaficas said, "I have never dealt with 
anyone like him. He just argues with you 
and doesn't listen to what you say .... He's 
difficult. He doesn't function on the same 
level that we do." Katsiaficas said Soley 
verbally abused her over the phone. "Three 
or four times, he's yelled at me, swore at 
me and was very nasty." Then, she said, at 
the hearing Soley told Dench that "he had 
never heard of me before." 
Soley's claim that water evaporates from 
his air conditioner and reduces his sewer 
discharge are not unusual. Five downtown 
Portland businesses get discounts on their 
sewer bills because they operate air condi-
tioner systems that use lots of water. Sewer 
customers who suspect discrepancies in 
their sewer discharge can install, for $200, 
a device called a "sub-meter." The meter 
measures the flow of water to an air condi-
tioning system so that water can be 
deducted from the sewer bill. Under the 
sewer bill appeal ordinance, there must be 
at least a 10 percent discrepancy between 
usage and the actual sewer bill for the city 
to grant a discount. 
"If he believes what he says, [a sub-
meter] would easily justify his claims," 
Katsiaficas said. "We have no problem 
[rectifying) legitimate complaints . Mr. 
Soley is the only person whose complaints 
we haven't been able to resolve. " Soley 
won't listen to the facts, she said. In his 
testimony, he insisted that sub-meters cost 
$1,500. "He refuses to understand .... It 
would be very easy to deal with [his) prob-
lems if he were willing to put in a 
sub-meter." 
Soley's other claims don't appear to 
hold water. Even ifhe refilled glasses and 
watered the plants, she said, he isn't taking 
into account aJI the other liquids - such as 
beer, wine, liquor, soda and urine - that 
makes it into the sewer system,. as does 
water from the alleged hose downs. Soley 
'argued that wash-down water didn't make 
it to the sewers. "I've identified the four 
drains that we go into and they go directly 
down into the ocean," he said during the 
hearing. "We opened all ... the sewer and 
drain tops to see where they go. I've never 
walked through them personaJIy to come 
out at the ocean, but we see which direc-
tion they go and we're only 200 yards 
away, [from Casco Bay) if that." 
Katsiaficas said Soley is mistaken - the 
runoff from his property would empty into 
a combined storm drain which flows to the 
wastewater treatment plant. 
She doesn't expect the case to be re-
solved until the end of the year, at the 
earliest. "Meanwhile," Katsiaficas said, 
"his charges will continue to accrue. He 
owes the city a lot of money. The worst 
part of it is that the other sewer users have 
to pick up [Soley's) slack. 
"The most frustrating thing is that we 
knew during the hearings that [Soley's) 
witnesses may not have been telling the 
truth, but there was nothing I could do. If 
we ever get to trial with him," which is 
unlikely, she thinks, "then I can whip out 
[Soley's testimony) .. . to show·the court 
that he doesn't have the reputation for 
being truthful." 
Because Soley continues to appeal his 
past sewer bills, the city can't place a lien 
on his properties. With the revised ordi-
nance, however, if Soley doesn't pay his 
1995 bill, the city will be able to place a lien 
on his properties in August and start fore-
closure proceedings in February 1998. 
"We can," Katsiaficas said. "And we 
will." 
City elections 
Not much interest 
Few candidates file papers 
This year's May 7 Portland city elec-
tions are destined to be pretty darn boring. 
While three city councilors are up for re-
election, only onehas an opponent. Battling 
to represent District 4, the East Deering 
area, will be three-term councilor Cheryl 
Leeman and Laurence Kelley, part-owner 
of the Brian Born. District 5 Councilor 
Charlie Harlow and at-large Councilor and 
Mayor Jack Dawson are unopposed. 
Kelley is running, he said, because "I 
really feel it's time for [Leeman) to move 
on. The City Council is supposed to be 
non-partisan, yet she works for Olympia 
Snowe." Kelley, who says that he is chang-
ing his last name to Kelly the day before the 
election, backs a strong elected mayor. 
Leeman, who opposes an elected mayor, 
said she's running on her record as a city 
councilor. 
The District 4 Board of Education seat 
is the only contested school committee 
race. Jim Banks, three-time incumbent and 
three-time committee chair is being chal-
lenged by Jane Scease, a retired social 
worker who moved to Portland last year 
from Walla Walla, Wash. Incumbent 
.David Ripley is running unopposed for the 
District 5 seat, while Steve Huntley, an 
environmental health consultant and first-
time candidate, has no opponent in his bid 
for the at-large seat. Marianne Chapman, 
a former school committee member, is the 
lone candidate seeking to serve the year 
remaining in the term of Frances Frost, 
who resigned from the District I seat ear-
lier this year. 
Perhaps the most interesting race will 
be for a vacant Portland Water District 
(FWD) trustee seat. Burt Wartell, a Bath 
Iron Works employee, is trying for a sec-
ond time to land a spot on the PWD board. 
Robert Hains, a vocal city council critic 
and Portland landlord, and James Willey 
also collected enough signatures to be on 
the ballot. 
CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
A t the Downtown Portland Corporation, we've rolled out 
the red carpet. Now, new, expanding 
or relocating businesses cirywide can 
benefit from our services. 
But our expansion is more than just 
geographic - it's also financial. In 
addition to the low-interest rate loan 
money we've always provided, we can 
now offer financing for everything 
from building renovation to new 
equipment purchases for technology 
based businesses - and we even have 
working capital for downtown retailers. 
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P~rrr Scarpl1rilBituk Cow Pholo 
The Downtown Portland Corporation 
can do more for Portland businesses 
than ever before. If you've considered 
contacting us for help, there's never been 
a better time. 
Our name is Downtown, 
but you don't have to be. 
Downtown Portland Corporation 
a djviJion of rhr 
City 01 Portlald 
Department ollcanomlc Develo.menl 
389 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 041 OJ 
HOTlINE - 156-8225 
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AUGUSTINE of California 
The Firs, Organic Professional Shampoos 
No Petrochemicals· No Alcohols 
R.volutiona'Y Conditioning Technology 
Jean Claude. Pordand - Wes, gare Salon. Pordand 
In Town Salon. Porrsmourh 
Raffarty Blua 
Police don't trust reporters. Reporters 
shouldn't suck up 'to police. That's a nice 
healthy relationship. In Portland most TV 
anchors portray the police in an unfailingly 
friendly light, but none is more chummy 
than WGME-TV'sDougRafferty,himse!f 
a former reserve police officer. 
Bad enough to have a wannabe cop 
reporting the news, but when I learned that 
Ralrerty taught a class on media relations 
to police recruits at the Maine Criminal 
Justice Academy, I began to wonder how 
likely it was I would get the straight 
lowdown from him on the cops in Maine. 
Rafferty seems most expert at schmoozing 
with people and this makes me wonder 
how aggressive he is in ferreting out stories 
important people don't want to tell. Like 
the fuzz . 
"Doug came by to do a story," said 
Steve Giorgetti, of the Maine Criminal 
Justice Academy, "and said 'Hey,l've got 
some law enforcementbackground,l'dlove 
to teach a training course.' I thought it was 
great." 
Giorgetti then invited yours truly to teach 
a class on the press. I reminded him this 
seemed more likely to co-opt an adversary 
than produce anymeaningful breakthrough 
in media-police relations , 
Rafferty said he had taught a class at the 
academy "five or six times. My law en-
forcement days go back to Indiana from 
1975 to 1980,"herevealed. "I was with the 
Carmel Police Department north ofIndia-
nap·olis. I was a patrol officer in the reserve 
division and I was also a special deputy for 
the county. 
"You know the two (cops andjouroal-
ists) are very similar," said the stentorian 
Rafferty. "They both search for the truth 
and they both are trained to investigate. " 
Rafferty denied any conflict of interest 
between his cop-teaching job and his TV 
duties. He referred to a special he did some 
time ago called "Shoot-Don't Shoot." This 
was the sort of friendly piece police depart-
ments love, a softball perspective on cops 
who shoot people. "I think the police have a 
tough job," Rafferty said. "I think it is in the 
public's best interest to know more about 
. how they do their job." 
Exactly, Doug, exactly. 
Anchor away 
Pat Callaghan will almost certainly be 
dumped from the anchor desk at WCSH-TV, 
probably by summer. But a snag has devel-
oped in NewsCenter 6's plan to replace him 
with Rob Caldwell, according to insiders. 
"Management approached Rob and asked 
him to do the 6 and 11 o'clock cast," said my 
spy. "They figured he'd jump at the chance, 
but Rob is pretty secure with himself . .. and 
said no to the 11.. .. He wants to go out and 
enjoy himself. 
"Pat is a good guy but he is no (pretty boy, 
talking head) Stone Phillips, thank God! But 
that's what they want, the miserable bas-
tards. They never ever get enough. We have 
; more viewers at 6 o'clock than the other two 
: stations combined. But they want more and 
: more and more. We have like a 39 share and 
; theywanta50!Thereisnoexcusefortheway 
. they are treating Pat, but we all know this is 
a brutal business andjackals treat their breth-
ren better than TV people do." 
1 called Rob Caldwell and asked him to 
comment. He declined. I wonder ifhe's talked 
to Pat Callaghan. Ah well, nobody likes to 
talk about anything unpleasant at 
NewsCenter, especially if it means smashing 
a hole in their sickly sweet on-air love fest. 
Rule One at WCSH - never harshen the 
mellow. 
! Madlaphobla 
The toughest people to interview are jour-
; nalists themselves. Not only did Caldwell 
: refuse comment regarding Callaghan, but 
; N ewsCenter 6's Diane Atwood nearly fainted 
when I asked her to comment on the 
questionable taste of a promotional piece 
featuring her and paralyzed hockey player 
Travis Roy. 
"I'd have to check with the higher 
authorities," she said, noring she had not 
seen the spot. She referred me to news 
director. Mike Curry. No answer. Nor 
did vice-president Lew Colby call me 
back. 
So I called semi-retired executive Bruce 
McGorrill. I asked him what his thoughts 
were about using a paralyzed young man 
to promote the station's news product 
and one of its most talented reporters. "I 
don't have any," he said. 
Eventually I did receive a call frOIl) 
Alan Cartwright, the station manager, 
who conceded the spot may have been 
ill-conceived. "I wrote it," Cartwright 
said. "I understand where you're coming 
from and I'm concerned about it. It's an 
emotion story and clearly it evoked nega-
tive emotions among some viewers. I 
saw it not as a story about Travis Roy's 
tragedy but his success in overcoming 
it. U 
I asked Cartwright whether the out-
takes from Roy's press conference, which 
showed him completely broken down 
and grief-stricken, were appropriate. "I'm 
going to go back and take a second look 
at that," he said. "I see your point. Maybe 
if you had been around with that point of 
view when we wrote it I might have 
changed it." 
When I told Cartwright that his staff-
ers were most reluctant to talk to me -
distinctly frightened in some cases - he 
surprised me with his candor. "I thitlk 
they're uncomfortable with the press," 
he said. . 
I kid you not. 
Tom Hanrahan, whose column appears 
biweekly, was once fired by the Kennebec 
Journal, which is owned by Guy Gannett 
Communications, which owns WGME- TV. 
Console him by sending e-mail to: 
kilmainham@aol.com. 
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Maine is not getting its fair share of gov-
ernment pork. According to the "1996 
Congressional Pig Book" published by Citi-
zens Against Government Waste, Maine 
ranks last among all 50 states and the District 
of Columbia in unnecessary federal spend-
ing. 
In '96, our congressional delegation was 
able to divert a mere $1,894,000 in unneeded 
pOlitics 
taxpayer dol-
lars to the state. 
Meanwhile, 
New Hamp-
and other mistake. shire, where 






ative they are, 
raked in over 




and child in 
the Granite State, the federal government 
wasted $10.93. The national average was 
$5.96 per person. In Maine, per capita frivo-
lous spending came to just 51.53. 
It would be a simple matter to blame the 
Pine Tree State's failure to reap the rich har-
vest of squandered dollars on the declining 
influence of our congressional delegation. 
Simple, but wrong. In 1994, Maine had Sen-
ate Majority Leader George Mitchell to lead 
its deficit dumpster diving, and the state ranked 
42nd in the pork parade. In 1995, with Mitchell 
gone, Mainejumped to 34th. This year, with 
the same players in place, we fell to the cellar. 
Not only are we lousy at grabbing our 
share of the loot, we're also downright dull 
when it comes to spending it. Other states got 
money for studying the brown tree snake or 
something called the High-Frequency Active 
Auroral Research Project. What little booty 
Maine managed to snag was frittered away 
on potatoes, wood and the Army Corps of 
Engineers. According to the Pig Book, spend-
ing for potato research ("staring at spuds") 
wasn't even requested by the agriculture de-
partment. The anti-waste group charged the 
government has thrown away more than 
$35 million over the last decade figuring out 
something new to do with wood. And the 
Army Corps money, which paid for projects 
in York Harbor and the Scarborough River, 
was quietly attached to a spending bill while 
negotiators were trying.to resolve differences 
between House and Senate versions. 
With three-quarters of Maine's congres-
sional seats up for grabs this November, now 
is the perfect time to demand a change. If 
we're going to abuse federal funds, we should 
insist on getting something close to the na-
tional average. And we should spend it on 
lobsters and beer. Now that would be phat. 
God will, but I won't 
The Christian Civic League of Maine 
(CCLM) appears to be in financial trouble. 
League executive director Michael Heath re-
vealed the problem in a brief article in the 
March issue of the CCLM's publication, The 
Record. "The League has changed over recent 
years," Heath wrote. "We are bold and clear 
about the basis for our policy pronounce-
ments - the Bible .... However, while we 
have implemented these changes, we have 
watched the number of League supporters 
dwindle and been forced to adjust our budget 
downward. At meetings we have considered 
all the possible reasons for this trend. We are 
not certain of the cause." 
One possible reason may be the CCLM's 
tendency to present as facts material they 
apparently wish was true. In the same issue of 
the Record, the Rev. John D . Wentworth 
wrote, "Violent crime, divorce, sexually trans-
mitted diseases, unwed pregnancies, as well 
as sexual activity outside of marriage are all 
on the rise, while SAT scores, morality and 
common sense are in decline." 
Elsewhere in the same issue the Rev. Keith 
Wheaton attacked the state Department of 
HumanServices. "With virtually no evidence 
of abuse, social workers can remove children 
from their homes," Wheaton wrote. "Even 
when a judge finds no basis for the alleged 
abuse, social workers sometimes refuse to 
return the children. " 
These charges are disturbing. Also mostly 
false . Contrary to Wentworth's claims, FBI 
statistics show crime in Maine increased 
slightly in 1994 for the first time in three years, 
but violent crime continued to decrease. De-
partment of Human Services figures show 
fewer divorces in Maine in 1993 than in 1980. 
The number of cases of sexually transmitted 
diseases has been dropping for a decade. 
Wentworth is correct about unwed teenagers 
having babies, the numbers are up sharply, 
and he could be right about the propensity of 
unmarried people to do the dirty, but no 
credible source for this claim could be uncov-
ered. The same applies to his allegations of 
declining morality and common sense. Math 
SAT scores have been rising slightly since 
1991. Verbal scores have been flat. 
As for Wheaton's complaints, before chil-
dren can be taken away from their parents, 
state law requires a judge to determine the 
children are in danger and issue a court order. 
As for social workers refusing to return chil-
dren to their homes in defiance of judicial 
rulings, thereneverbeensuch a case in Maine. 
If Wheaton discovers one, he should report it 
to the nearest cop as a kidnapping. 
Heath claims the CCLM is "focused on 
providing accurate, timely and persuasive 
information .... " If so, the league might want 
to try these: The sky isn't falling, the world 
isn't coming to an end and the donation to the 
Christian Civic League isn't in the mail. 
Note: AI Diamon's wife is an assistant 
attorney general representing the state De-
partment of Human Services. 
Faxing to this column at 775-1615 is tM easy 
way to get in touch. But it's not tM cowboy way. 
For that, write to Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congras St., Portland, ME 04101. E-mail 
addmsed to editm@cbw.maine.com immedi-
ately bmnds you as a city slideu. 
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HOME 
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UDost thou love life? 
Then do not squander 
time, for that's the 
stuff life is made of." 
Benjamin Franklin 
June 1746 
EAT GOQD FOOD AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS • 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
484 Stevens Avenue • De~ring Center. Portland. 772-3961 








with. It'a pretty 
awe-lnaplrlng. " 
- Thomas Doe, 
project engineer 





• SARAH GOODYEAR 
The bridge across the Fore River is no 
longer in the realm of the imagination. It is 
manifest. It has pushed aside the pale blue-
print shadow of itself that engineers and 
city councilors and neighbors contemplated 
and modified and quarreled over for years. 
It is not a proposal anymore. It is an an-
swer. 
Rising from the tidal shallows of South 
Portland like a monster in a Japanese 
movie, sinuously poised to pounce on State 
Street on the Portland side, the bridge is 
very real. It is getting bigger and stronger 
by the day. Ribbed" with steel, pinioned 
firmly by concrete, its stance firm in the 
changing waters of the river, it will not 
subside in our lifetimes. 
This bridge, the largest ever built in 
Maine, has been the subject of controversy 
and idealism for two generations. Debate 
over i~ form began in 1951, when the 
Million Dollar Bridge, opened in 1916 at a 
cost of $970,000, was judged to be in a 
sufficient state of disrepair that something 
drastic needed to be done. Repairs kept the 
old bridge safe but became ever more time-
consuming and expensive, creating what 
the Evening Express of the day called "the 
skull-knuckling problem of how to get 
across the Fore River in modern fashion." 
Some futuristic types proposed a tunnel, 
but that idea never gained favor - too 
costly, too untested. A new bridge, a spank-
ing-new, state-of-the-art bridge was the 
thing. Something big; something drastic. 
Something drastic is now being done at 
last. The result of 45 years of haggling, 
controversy and ill-feeling is changing the 
urban landscape of the West End. This 
achievement will subsume 8,000 tons of 
steel, 75,000 cubic yards of concrete and 
$165 million. At the peak of construction 
next summer, 160 people will be working 
on the project every day. "These are mam-
moth things we're dealing with," said 
Thomas Doe, project engineer on the bridge 
for the Maine Department of Transporta-
rion (MOOT). "It's pretty awe-inspiring." 
But the span across the Fore River is not 
only the project of engineers who want to 
build the biggest and the best bridge pos-
sible. It has been influenced, however 
slightly, by the concerns of the people who 
will live closest to it. Two generations of 
neighborhood voices have changed the 
bridge, tamed it a bit, subdued it, worn it 
down like slow, steady water on rock. 
This has sometimes irritated MDOT 
engineers, who would not have had to 
listen to neighbors in the glory days of 
urban planning. Back then, in the 1950s 
and '60s, the words "eminent domain" 
had a sacred power, and were invoked to 
justify the obliteration of thousands of 
neighborhoods around the country. In 
those days, wrecking crews took out entire 
districts that would be considered historic 
now and threw up repetitive brick for-
tresses or mazes of roads in their place. 
Grand highways and overpasses cantile-
vered cavalierly through neighborhoods, 
, 
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"It's going to be mammoth. Compare that to the 
Million Dollar Bridge, your friendly neighborhood 
bridge. [The new bridge] exude. power In and of 
Itself." 
- Peter Rich, vice pre.ldent, 
Bicycle Tran.portatlon Alliance of Portland 
squashing the economic viability of the 
properties remaining in the shadow of the 
new order. 
When the "renewal" craze was at its 
height, planners around the country con-
signed large areas of cities to marginal 
status with ever-burgeoning infrastructure. 
In Portland, the spirit of these engineering 
crusaders haunts the barren, sooty sweep 
of the Franklin Arterial and the lifeless 
boulevard that is Spring Street by the 
Cumberland County Civic Center.lfMaine 
weren't so far behind the times, much 
more of Portland could look like this. 
Today's planners must listen, or appear 
to listen: to historical societies, to neigh-
borhoods, to environmentalists, to 
bicyclists and pedestrians; to people who 
do not measure quality in tons of steel and 
cubic yards of concrete. Sometimes the 
builders and planners and government of-
ficials have not listened very carefully about 
the span over the Fore River. What they 
have designed is a massive bridge, 82 feet 
tall, that will change people's lives. 
Many of these changes are for the bet-
ter. The bridge will open 40 percent less for 
marine traffic, easing the commute for 
motorists and making Portland a more 
appealing harbor for big ships. But it poses 
some problems for bicycli~ts and pedestri-
ans. It is primarily the servant of the 
automobile. 
Still, the new span could have been 
much, much bigger - 150 feet high. If a 
bridge that huge had been built, the neigh-
borhood it hits on the Portland side of the 
river might have shriveled away. 
The nelChborhood 
Eddie Murphy, who has lived on Tate 
Street his whole life, sees things on the 
streets around his home that other people 
can't. Much of what is invisible except in 
Murphy's mind was lost to the bridge 
before a single pile was driven. Several 
houses at the foot of York Street, for 
example, were demolished in the 1970s 
to make way for improvements to the 
existing bridge. "Theyweregoingtowiden 
that curve," said Murphy, referring to the 
notorious S-curve that made getting on 
and off the bridge on the Portland side 
hazardous. The widening was canceled 
- after the homes had been destroyed. 
"They displaced 27 families fornothing." 
Murphy, a big man with a big beUy and a 
plain, forthright way of speaking, shakes 
his head. 
Murphy and the people of the neigh-
borhood were used to hard work and hard 
times. They weren't going to live with the 
jumbled, rat-infested cellar holes left at 
the bottom ofTate and Tyng streets by the 
demolition. So they got together and, 
with minimal help from the city, they 
built a park there. It was simple, but ithad 
trees, grass, flowers, sprinklers the kids 
played in on hot days and a water view. 
1 Last fall, MOOT ripped up the park. 
: They pushed down the trees, ran backhoes 
: over the flower beds and gouged a road out 





It's only temporary, MOOT assures the 
neighbors. The park's destruction was nec-
essary to create a detour onto the old bridge 
while the new one is being constructed. 
Once the bridge is done - in 1997 or 1998 
- they'll build a bigger and better park with 
part of the federal funds that are paying for 
the bridge, one that goes all the way down 
to Commercial Street. They have the plans 
- green sketches of terraced landscapes, 
lists of trees and shrubs to be planted, pro-
jected picnic areas. "If they keep their 
promise, that's great," said Murphy, who's 
heard a lifetime of promises about the bridge. 
Until the detour is decommissioned , 
which will be nearly two years from now, 
the park is lost to the neighborhood. The 
sleek black asphalt of the new road, with its 
relentless rhythm of traffic, has sliced the 
waterfront away from Tyng and Tate and 
York streets. On the far side of the detour , 
where some grass remains, a few small pine 
cones showed up w~en the snow melted. 
The tree that shed them is gone, and now 
you can't even get to that patch of grass 
',,:
i without climbing a fence and risking your 
life in traffic. 
1 Kids are already doing that. 
i Many neighborhood residents, includ-
: ing Murphy, wanted an accelerated 
1 construction schedule that would have had 
i 
: work going on until 10 p.m. so that they 
"", 
.
.. : could have the park back sooner. "We 
wanted to get it done as quickly as pos-
sible," Murphy said. The City Council 
i voted unanimously against that plan, with 
: Councilor Orlando Delogu, who repre-
: sents the West End, passionately leading i the way. 
i, "There may be some people that may be 
1 unhappy, because that somewhat larger 
: park area is somewhat smaller," said 
,.
: Delogu, who added he's unconcerned by 
heavy criticism from constituents for his 
i.
1 stance. "You can't worry about that. I 
1 think we made the right decision, an hon-
i est decision. For most reasonable people 
the benefits add up." The burden of night-
time construction, Delogu contended, 
would have been insupportable for many 
West Enders, especially patients at Mercy 
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After and before: 
The classically 
Inspired arches of 
the 8G-year-old 
Million Dollar 
Bridge (right) will 
soon be history. 
The sleek new 




Hospital and residents of two large elderly 
housing projects in the neighborhood, re-
gardless of what Tyng and Tate street 
residents wanted. "Twenty or 30 or 40 or 
50 people can't speak for thousands of 
people," Delogu commented. "[Advocates 
of night work] cowed their neighbors. 
People didn't want to raise their hands in a 
public meeting, bu~ they called me pri-
vately." 
Murphy and his cohorts lost that battle, 
but he's still fighting on small points to do 
with traffic patterns caused by the detour. 
"There are beer trucks coming down Tate 
. or Tyng streets to Popeye' s," said Murphy, 
who lives a few steps from the popular 
local bar. "In the summertime [that block] 
is full of kids. It's just a question of time 
before something happens." Murphy made 
some calls to the city about the safety issues 
and got some fast action. 
"We immediately put up 'no truck' signs 
at the head ofTyng and Tate streets so we 
could ticket people," said Mary Ann 
Conroy, the city 's traffic engineer. "They're 
pretty organized. We don't wantto disrupt 
the neighborhood." 
It's the kind of respect Murphy has been 
building up for years . "They used to think 
we were just a bunch of radicals," Muiphy 
said. "We've learned to organize a lot 
more. Now we've got a little more clout. 
Some of them, they listen. We beat the 
high-level bridge. It would have taken most 
of the houses in the neighborhood ... 
When he thought about it, though, his 
tone changed. "We wanted a low-level 
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bridge." he conceded. "We're going to lose 
a lot of ourview of the water. I suppose you 
can't have everything. There's no way we 
need a mid-level bridge. Just because the 
people in the Cape want to get to town 
three minutes earlier. They'd take our 
whole neighborhood if they could get across 
the bridge faster." 
On their own two wheels 
Noteverycommuterwants to get across 
the Fore River as quickly as possible. Take 
Peter Rich, an attorney who has been trav-
eling across from his home in Cape 
Elizabeth to his office in downtown Port-
land for 27 years - by bicycle. . 
Rich, 62, is a lean, bright-eyed man, an 
avid advocate for bicyclists' rights and vice 
president of the Bicycle Transportation 
Alliance ofPortIand. While he likes some 
things about the new bridge - like the 
8-foot breakdown lane where cyclists will 
be able to ride in relative safety - he is 
dismayed by the attitude ofMDOT's engi-
neers toward bicyclists and pedestrians. 
Bicycle activists have been !lctively lobby-
ing the state about their concerns since the 
cyclists have to compete with cars for scarce 
lane space on the narrow roadbed. The 
problem, Rich said, is that there is no pro-
vision for the two-wheeled traveler who is 
entering or leaving the bridge. "They cer-
tainly have put bike lanes on the bridge 
itself, but there's no accommodation when 
the bridge hits land," Rich said. He is also 
worried about traffic merging from the 
Beach Street on-ramp, which will connect 
with the bridge on the Portland side high 
above Commercial Street. Cars coming onto 
the bridge via the on-ramp will see a sign 
with flashing lights warning of cyclists, but 
Rich thinks it won't be enough. For him, 
the issue boils down to lack of respect for 
cyclists. 
"It oUght to be mutual - mutual re-
spect, where both sides understand they 
have rights to the road," Rich said, shaking 
his head in dismay. "This is a road for 
everyone's use." As for the argument that 
few people in Greater Portland walk orbike 
to work, he doesn't want to hear it. "People 
don't walk or bike as transportation be-
cause it's not friendly," Rich said. "It's a 
self-fulfilling prophecy." 
Some west End residents worry about the effect of changed traffic pattems on the safety of the 
neighborhood's children. "It's Just a question of time before something happens," said one. 
early '80s, said Rich, and it's been "like 
hollering into a wind tunnel." 
The problem with bridge and road engi-
neers, Rich said, is that they think too 
much about cars. The way he sees it, that's 
really not their fault. After all, Americans 
have based most transportation decisions 
on cars for years, and the engineers who 
designed the new bridge over the Fore 
River might as well have had gasoline in 
their mothers' milk. "Once you have it in 
your mind that your primary and sole 
function is to move traffic from point A to 
point B," Rich noted, "that's what you're 
going to be thinking about. That's not 
going to change. It's tough to change the 
way people have been doing business all 
their lives." 
Riding a bike on the new bridge will be 
easier and safer than it is today. Now 
The Sensible Transportation Act, passed 
'by the Legislature in 1991, was supposed to 
assure the consideration of alternative forms 
of transportation in projects like the bridge. 
Rich said he hasn't felt the effects. "I'm not 
sure the Sensible Transportation Act has 
helped at all,'' he said . "[The engineers] 
blow us out. We had a meeting Feb. 9 and 
they told us we'd hear from them in a 
couple of weeks. I've heard zippy. They 
can throw garbage at us - 'We're working 
on this problem.' You know if we were 
significant to them we would have heard." 
Larry Roberts, engineer of design for the 
MDOT, chuckled wearily when asked 
about his relationship to bicyclists. "That 
.has been a topic for several years," Roberts 
said. "We've been trying to take their con-
cerns into consideration. The original bridge 
plans did provide for bicycle safety and 
bicycle access." 
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Eddie Murphy (foreground) looks over the construction that Is changing his West End neighborhood, "We're going t lose lot f vie 
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"There's no way we 
need a mid-level 
bridge. Just because 
the people in the 
Cape want to get to 
town three minutes 
earlier. They'd take 
our whole 
neighborhood if they 
could get across the 
bridge faster." 
- Eddie Murphy, 
Tate Street re.ident 
The engineer said he thought bicyclists 
were asking for too much when it came to 
the Beach Street on-ramp. "Their push has 
been to have the right-of-way," Roberts 
said. "We feel that bicycles should yield to 
cars - I can't imagine cars yielding, al-
though legally you could argue that 
[bicyclists] have the right of way. " 
Roberts has been with MDOT for 35 
years. "The times have changed" he said 
acknowledgingthenewimpo~ceofpu~ 
lic input. "Our role as engineers has 
changed. Twenty-five years ago you just 
went to the site and built the project." 
There is still the gratification of working 
on something big, a public works project 
that will remain part of the state's infra-
structure for generations to come. "The 
traffic flow will be much smoother. There 
will be less openings. It will be a more 
attractive bridge. To see it come up and 
come through is ex<!iting," Roberts said. 
"But it's only satisfying ifpeople likewhafs 
done." 
Forming opinions 
So far, Polly Peters likes what she sees 
from her living room window. Peters and 
her husband, Bear Blake, have lived on 
the comer of Brackett and York streets 
overlooking the Fore River for 17years, in 
a house people thought they were crazy to 
buy. Not only was it falling apart when 
they moved in, there was always the ques-
tion of what was going to happen when 
the bridge came through. 
But Peters and Blake couldn'tresistthe 
view. He often sits and watches the boats 
come in and out of the harbor. From the 
second floor of their home, now painted 
brightly and decorated with things picked 
up on shopping trips for the antique store 
they run out of the ground floor, Blake has 
been watching the bridge go up beam by 
beam, rivet by rivet. Now he and his wife 
can finally see what their vista will be like 
in the future. 
"It's ever so much better than I thought 
it was going to be," said Peters happily, 
gazing out over the brilliant blue harbor. 
"I still get a good view. After all this 
apprehension - 17 yearS." 
That apprehension could have ended 
diffe~ently. For some less lucky people, 
the Vlews are gone. And crossing the river 
will never be the same. "It's going to be 
mammoth," said bicycling advocate Rich. 
"Compare that to the Million Dollar Bridge, 
your friendly neighborhood bridge. [The 
new bridge 1 exudes power in and of itself." 
When Roberts looks at the bridge, he 
sees the compromises MDOT has made to 
accommodate the neighborhood. "People 
are more aware than they used to be of 
what's going on in their communities" he 
observed. "They're more aware of fueir 
rights. They have more rights, ~d they 
should have." 
When Rich looks at the bridge, he sees 
an ongoing battle to change the way people 
look at getting "from point A to point B." 
This bridge is part of the struggle to open 
people's minds about the nature of trans-
portation. "I see the bridge as critically 
important, not only for Portland-South 
Portland, but Bangor-Brewer and across 
the Kennebec at Bath," Rich said. "If we 
lose this one, a lot more is lost than Port-
land-South Portland." A bridge should be 
more than efficient, Rich thinks. It should 
bring people into a decent relationship 
with the natural world, not just circumvent 
it. He'd like to see engineers consider the 
recreational potential of infrastructure not 
just the practical side. ' 
"To ignore the need people have to 
enjoy life is terribly depressing," Rich said 
with a sigh. "I think we're buildllg a soci-
ety that takes that attitude. I look at that 
and I don't reaIly understand." 
SfUah Goodyear, CBW's editor, lives on Tyng 
Street. 
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: CITY LIFE " .. 
" Cities are delicate things, for all that they .. 
: are made ofbrickand asphalt and steel. Urban : 
.. vitality is determined by the scale and shape " I II II I 
: and maintenance of infrastructure. Bad : 
Ii decisions can destroy neighborhoods, and when .. .. " 
1 ~;::::::~::::~ ~ Swing season 
: tricky thing. So it has been with the construction ~ 
:et~r:~Wr-:;,i:g:r~: : Ifs almost spring in Maine. 
that has been in various "S I' . AI k 
stages of contempbtion: a m gOing to as a. 
since 1951 and that still .. 
" has no offici.aI name. At .. • ELL E N MeA LIS T E R 
one point, proposals: I think you know what I mean when I say the season is upon us 
Called for a huge bridge " when you aren't quite sure whether to wear two layers or three. 
: that would have touched down somewhere on : when you're not quite positive where you left your wool hat. but at 
a Franklin Arterial - itself the ghost of a .. the same time don't feel entirely comfortable leaving the house 
: neighborhood lost to development" - and : without appropriate headgear. It's the time of year when. despite 
~ would have necessitated the destruction of .. what the calendar says. you aren't quite ready to declare the birth of 
: dozens of homes. The working-class : spring. We all secretly fear that saying 
a community centered on Tate and T yng streets <!> that sort of thing aloud could annoy 
: in Portland's West End would have been only : the fates into continuing the ice and 
~ a memory. " snow indc;finitely. Every morning. as I listen to the radio. I halfway 
: It didn't happen that way, partly because, as : expect to hear the announcement. "Attention ladies and gentlemen. 
a Maine DepartmentofT ransportation engt' neer .. do not pack your parkas. This year. winterwilllWt be heading south 
, 
morbid marching on of March. but. I've heard the symphony. been 
to the museums. hung out at the bars. learned what day the 
shipments come in at Goodwill. cruised every back street. 'side street 
and alleyway on the peninsula. Quite frankly. baby. I'm beginning 
to wonder if the grass isn't greener elsewhere. 
So I'm going to Alaska. I'm heading to a place where there really 
isn't as much grass as there is moss. where it will be cold and wet. 
and a fine. delicate. familiar mold will form between my toes. I'll go 
for a real hike. the sort you rarely find east of the Rockies. the sort 
that draws blood. I'll go to the coffeehouse downtown. My friend 
Genji will still be working there. even though he ran for mayor and 
almost won. I'll drink a vat full of Alaskan Amber and enjoy the 
isolation of a place where you can drive to the end of the road. All 
the while holding. firmly under my belt. the knowledge that though 
I might be in my hometown. I am not at home. 
When I get back. I'll buy a bikini. 
Ellen McAlister lives in Portland. 
ACTIVIST NOTEBOOK 
WANTED: A FEW GOOD DEN 
~ Larry Roberts put it in thisweek's cover story, : for the summer." ~ w PARENTS. The Pine Tree Council of 
.. "people have more rights now." Neighborhood <!> Yes. everyone is antsy with the awkwardness of early April. an 
.. " . ·th h th d h th h the Boy Scouts of America has got a darned 
a pressure that would have been negligible back .. eternIty nel er ere or ere. We won er weer to c ange our 
.. in the days of rampant urban renewal now has .,. hairstyles or move to another neighborhood. whether it would be _ good idea. For all those city youngsters 
: an effect. : more satisfying to stand in the street naked and yelp or to put on a who shun the prospect 6fcamping. carving 
.. It loin cloth and yodel like Tarzan. We know and hiking up mountains. there's a new 
a For businesses in South Portland's .. vision in scouting. Urbanscoutingis""";ng 
that something has to give. ~1' 
.. Knightville, not discussed in this week's story, .. N's stili to deal with the unique needs of boys and 
SO' iii Still. just as surely. we know winter is 
$> the outcome of the bridge construction is still : winter In dying. It's ofi.its last pitifu1legs. People are girls in Biddeford. Lewiston and Portland by providing leader-
: unclear. The philosophy of planners seems to .. coming out of their lonely little nooks. ship. participating in community service projects and exploring 
.. be "you'lI just have to move to where the .. Alaska. looking vaguely triumphant. not yet victo- career opportunities. They need volunteers with ideas and energy 
: traffic is." And bicyclists still have significant : Decidedly. rious but. at the moment. proud of their to help them. And. they are also looking for ways to raise money. 
: worries about access to and egress from the : Not the lead against the forces of nature. Maybe it's So all you adults can dig out your old badges and medals. shine 
.. bridge. Roberts said there's only so much his .. haphazard the dog shit and cigarette butts thawing on them up and get cracking. The Urban Scouts need you. Call 797-
.. department can do about that. "They could Ii the sidewalks in Parkside. maybe it's that 5252 or write to 125 Auburn St, in Portland. 
.. <!> so-so kind 
.. take it all the way to Kittery," he said c:/ It we no longer walk to and from work in the CALUNG ALL ALTRUISTIC LAWYERS. Ahem. 
: bicyclist demand for safe roadways. "But that's : of Maine dark. The fact remains. we know we are Give them the benefit of the doubt. anyway. Inmates at the Maine 
SO' a local issue -where the towns want bicycles .. winter that winning and that we will. soon. claim the Correctional Center in Windham are in need oflawyers. Ronald 
: to travel." : lingers Into gleaming bronze trophy of glorious. golden Elrod. an inmate in Windham. writes. "We need lawyers who are 
: A local issue it might be, butpeople at every : spring. summer. wil1ingto file actions to assist both the male and female inmates 
.. levelofgovemmenthavetohearaboutitthese " So I'm going to Alaska. It's still winter here with such matters as child custody. landlord tenant [dis-
.. days. While cars still rule, it's good to know .,. there. Decide41y. Not the haphazard. so-so s(jrt of Maine winter putes] and small claims actions. Usually this consists offi1ing the 
~ " .. that because of the Sensible Transportation .. that lingers as spring enters slyly from stage left. but winter firmly proper motions with the proper courts and rarely needs a court 
: Act, bicycliSts and pedestrians get a little more : taken root. a weed grasping deep into the earth. a plantar's wart on appearance by the attorney." If you're a lawyer with a heart of 
$> consideration than they used to. .,. the foot of its inhabitants. As my sister and the other locals. like to gold and some spare hours. call and see if you can help. 892-6716. 
.. " put it. there are two seasons in Alaska - particularly in Southeast. Send Activist No~book anlWuncements three weeks in advance to Colleen 
: • Good landlords are another vital : where I am from. They are white winter and green winter. With any Sumner, CBW. 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
: ingredient in a healthy city _ probably a lot : luck. by the time I arrive in mid-April. the white will have changed '--------------------------' 
.. " to the sort of sickly. uninspiring pale green found in supposedly 
.. more important than good politicians. That's 
" inspiring and comforting places like hospitals and schools. 
.. why what they do is newsworthy. And in the .. 
SO' .. For this. I am sch1epping my baggage and my butt 3.000 miles. 
$> case of Joe Soley, who owns asignificant chunk 
.,. It will take two days of traveling. by every form of transportation 
:It c:/ the Old Port. he does a lot He also leaves # 
.. . .. known to a humble Homo sapiens like myself. Planes. buses. 
'* a lot undone. His property-management style .. automobiles. mules. elephants. all will be put to use in getting there. 
: costs the people of Portland money, according : I've spent the last few months scrimping. counting every penny. 
:It to Bob Ganley, our city manager. And his It starving myself and my unfortunate cat. to make this happen. Am 
: treatment of his tenants and employees, : I masochistic? Mentally ill? Did I chemically "expand" my mind 
SO' documented in many "Soley Watches" over # once too often? On all counts. quite possibly. All the same. that'snot 
: the L1st few months, creates insecurity and : why I'm going. 
: instability in one of the city's most Ir-ely: The thing is. I'm beginning to take Portland for granted. I'm no 
:It economic districts. See the QTY section, page .. longer amazed at the number and variety of restaurants. the brick of 
: .oj, for the latest : the sidewalks and the architecture of the buildings. the kids who are 
# Responsiblelandlords don'tget much press. .. way more funked out than I could ever hope or want to be. the culture 
: What they do get is the allegiance of their : - there are things to do every night of the week. and not just one 
.. tenants. They should also get thanks from the .,. thing. but 10. 12.200 things. It used to blow my mind. Now. the 
: entire city. : winter seems long (it's not). the faces on the streets are now familiar. 
'* SARAH GOODYEAR .. I frequent just about every purveyor of anything. Perhaps it'sjust the .. .. 
I have a hard um8 
crOSSing High Street on 
loot. When the ''walk'' 
slgilalls on, cars turn-
Ing onto High WOJI't 
yield? Should they? 
Those darn emission-spewing vehicles should yield. On Portland 
streets. pedestrians always have the right-of-way. according to Mary 
Ann Comoy. the city's traffic engineer. But. Comoycautions. ifacar 
is already in motion making the tum. the pedestrian should let it 
cross. even though the law says the walker rules . "Think about it.'" 
she said. "Cars are bigger." 
Got a burning question about lifo in GrtaJ.,. Portland? LetCBW~ crack investigative 
squad SbTI it out for you. 'Th= whose q~stiot15 are sekctd for publication will reai'Ve 
a complimentary SPAM® refrigerator magMI. CBW Q, 561 Qmgress St., Portland, 
ME 04101, or by/ax: 775-1615. 
LETTERS 
Casal &y Wttl1y wtlcomts your kttm. PItIJSt kt<p your 
thouglllS 101m than 300 words (/ongtr kttm may he tdiUd for 
spou muons), and indudt your addr ... ilJId d8ytime phOtle 
number. Ltttm, Casal &y WttI1y, 561 Omgr ... St., 
PonUmd, ME 041010rvia t·mail· tdilot@cbw.maint.com 
Out 01 context 
.. I am writing in response to the most 
recent article on Pprtland West N eighbor-
hood Planning Council. First. let me say 
that itwas a well-written article with plenty 
of differing vi.ews and lots of information. 
I was interviewed by Mr. Diamon and 
was disappointed by what he chose to 
print. The first quote attributed to me was 
taken totally out of context. I did say that 
"Neil bucks the system" and that "he and ' 
Jim always butted heads." but those state-
ments were in reply to a question on their 
(Jim Oliver's and Peter O'Donnell's) dif-
ferences in style. I followed those quotes 
by saying bucking the system wasn't a bad 
thing when it was for the good of the 
clients or the program and that question-
ing and differing in opinion often prevents 
stagnation and leads to growth. 
As for the differences - I stated that 
with Jim Oliver you could always count 
on him to listen to other peoples' input and 
to try to work things out. With Peter. he 
will hear nothing that conflicts with his 
way of thinking and communication 
ceases. The other quote attributed to me 
was: "Even a critic like ex-board member 
Fontaine conceded. 'Peter has brought in 
accountability. The board is more in-
formed ... • That is true. I object to the word 
"conceded." I didn't concede anything. I 
simply stated the facts. As for being a 
critic. I simply stated the facts and relayed 
events that I had actually participated in. 




Money, monel money 
I appreciated the report on Portland 
West (CBW, 3.28.96). which seemed to 
attempt some degree of objectivity. As a ' 
current board member. I can enthusiasti-
cally attest to the yeoman efforts put forth 
by our agency's staff and its executive 
director during some trying times. 
The employees that have been dis-
charged by the agency through its board 
are notable exceptions. The depictions of 
the wreckage left by the former bookkeeper 
was quite accurate. As concerns Mr. 
Taliento. I sat on the board and viewed all 
of the documents and "evidence" submit-
ted by him and on his behalf during his 
pre-litigation efforts to seek reinstatement. 
I find Mr. Taliento's claims of altruism 
and moral self-righteousness concerning 
his "lack" of financial motivation for his 
lawsuit disingenuous. to say the least. Law-
suits like his aren't about justification. 
vindication. or moral restoration. The rea-
son people sue other people is just for 
money. and lots ofit. 
Mr. Taliento appears willing to devote 
his time exclusively to unearthing and uti-
lizing any form of baseless innuendo: 
phony. but inflammatory allegations of 
financial mismanagement. The filing of 
meritless lawsuits risks sacrificing the 
agency's ability to serve its clients because 
we have to pay to defend ourselves. And 
for what? Because he can't bring himself to 
admit that he screwed up. 
Neil. we've got work to do trying to help 
our clients with ever-dwindling funds you 
and your lawyers are slurping up. Leave us 
alone. and let us do it. . 
~~ 
William Fogel 
Me!Ilber. Portland West 
Board of Directors 
They .. 8 not amused 
We at the Pepperclub were pleased to 
note that we were voted Best Vegetarian 
Restaurant in CBWs "Best of Portland" 
(CBW.3.14.96). 
We were not pleased by the extraneous 
editorial comments that the Pepperclub is 
"located within the evil smell zone of 
Jordan's meat processing factory" or even 
that "once inside ... the stench of cooking 
animals disappears." 
Jordan's is the hub of a neighborhood 
which includes. In addition to the 
Pepperclub: Hugo's Bistro. Good Day 
Market. Norm's BBQ. Cafe Always. 
Micucci's Grocery. the Village Cafe. 
Hedgehog Pub. Foodworks. Harbor 
Homebrew and Wine Supply and Erasmus. 
You are probably unaware that it preceded 
all of these businesses (i.e .• that they fol-
lowed Jordan's to the area). The Italian 
Restaurant, Luna D·Oro. is returning to its 
old spot on Middle Street and Street & Co. 
is opening a major new enterprise a few 
yards away on Fore Street. Jordan's is a 
successful. locally owned and operated 
company that has chosen to stay and pay 
its taxes in Portland. We much ptefer its 
presence to the visual pollution of Con-
gress Street where CBWhas its office. 
We welcome the art school but we re-
member when Congress Street. below the 
museum. included Porteous &. Mitchell. 
Loring & Short. Benoit's. Day's Jewelry. 
Rines Brothers. Bernie·sFashions. Carter·s. 
Casco. Maine Savings and First National 
banks and' yes - even branches ofShaw·s. 
before Shaw's was bought by a British food 
giant. 
These businesses. like Jordan·s. were all 
locally owned. Which meant their owners 
and top executives also lived and paid their 
property taxes in this area. They drew their 
profits from the local commUnity and re-
turned them in largeparttothe community. 
We at the Pepperclub think we could have 
much worse neighbors than Jordan·s. 
Negative editorial comments in an-
nouncing CBW reader awards are not 
limited to the Pepperclub. Last year. in 
naming Bella Bella as "Best New Restau-
rant." they hit an all-time low. They 
included the word barfing in the lead para-
graph. 
Incidentally. the Pepperclub is not lim-
ited to vegetarian food but offers organic 
beef. plus chicken. seafood and sometimes 
pork and lamb on its menu. We have won 
numerous awards as "Best Restaurant 
Under $10." 
Please let readers' awards speak for 
themselves in a reader poll. If editors wish 
to depreciate the awards. let them do so in 
a separate issue. 
Otherwise we may be forced to the con-
clusion that what costs nothing - Casco 
Bay WeekJy - is worth nothing. 
~.~J~) 
~~aap Helder and Eddie Fitzpatrick 
Owners. The Pepperclub 
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Irs a gay thing 
The unanimous (9-0) decision by the 
Portland City Council approving an anti-
cruising ordinance illustrates a city at war 
with itself. This tortured debate is made all 
the more agonizing by the fact that the 
major players do not provide enlightened 
leadership nor do they speak honestly or 
intelligently about cruising. 
The inability to deal reSponsibly with 
cruising is complicated by the fact that 
many gay people, as well as Portland's 
. Chief of Police Michael Chitwood and 
City Councilor Charles Harlow. say cruis-
ing is not a "gay thing." Cruising is as gay 
as it gets. and if the city adopts the ap-
proach enunciated by Councilor Thomas 
Kane - .. ... we·re not going to tolerate 
cruising or any kind of that activity ... 
anywhere in the city" - Portland will find 
itself involved in a not very subtle form of 
gay-bashing. 
Some people claim cruising is not a gay 
thing because married men or men who do 
not self-identify as "gay" participate. 
Cruising goes on in every city in the 
world in public places. From Rio to 
Glasgow to Beijing. some married men. 
other closeted men and many gay"men use 
these venues as opportunities to meet. 
Regardless of the exceptions. cruising is 
a gay thing and we'd better own it. defend 
it and yes. celebrate it - or we're going to 
find ourselves firing on our own. By not 
calling cruising what it is. we give cover to 
politicians so they can (unwittingly?) at-
tack cruising. a form of gay-bashing. and at 
the same time say. "I don't think any of the 
councilors thought of this as a heterosexual 
or homosexual issue." as Harlow did. 
This statement is all the more disturbing 
for being true. The collective ignorance of 
the Council suggests the superficial man-
ner employed to deal with the legal 
questions raised by cruising. The Council 
does not want to enact' anti-gay laws. so 
they simply say the ordinance is not anti-
gay and the relative silence (with the 
exception of Dave Garrity) of gay leaders 
allows their claim to stand . 
As Hegel said: "What experience and 
history teach us is this - that people and 
governments have never learned anything 
from history. or acted on principles de-
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• .. 
he quiet inferno: Jim Mac- .. 
'" Naughton, erstwhile owner of .. 
" The Garage, is now the erstwhile '" .. .. 
'" ownerof yet another under-I 8 dance club, The .. 
: Inferno, the South Portland establishment that : 
.. closed a couple of weeks ago. MacNaughton .. 
: told caw in February that he was looking : 
'" forward to opening his new club in the "friendly" '" .. . .. 
'" city of South Portland, after The Garage closed .. 
.. last spring following noise complaints by its .. '" ' .. .. Morrill's Corner neighbors. .. 
'" MacNaughton opened The Inferno in mid- .. .. .. 
'" February at 395 Main St. in space leased from .. 
.. Harris Oil Co, and the club received its first .. 
" '" .. noise complaint March I. 'We had several .. 
: complaints from residents in the area who : 
it called about the loud music coming from the .. 
: club," said a spokesperson for the South Portland : 
police. SoPo cops were .. .. dispatched to instruct .. 
MacNaughton to tum it .. 
down, which he: 
apparendy did. About a .. .. 
week later he closed his .. 
doors, though the con- .. .. 
nection between the .. .. .. noise complaints and the closing remains unclear. 
" '" .. 'We called him to remind him that his dance ..
: hall license renewal was coming up, and he just : 
'" said he wouldn't be renewing it because he was i> 
: closing down," said a helpful soul in SoPo's city : 
.. clerk's office. "He's done and out of there." .. 
.. it 
'" MacNaughton could not be reached for .. 
: comment. .. .. 
: • Home, sweet home: Pedestrians on Congress "" 
"" "" Street suspected April Fool's Day foolerywhen .. 
,; " * they saw a house walJdng down the .. 
.. street earlier this week Investigation revealed "" .. ,; 
'" that the inhabitant of the roughly 3'x3'x6' .. 
: cardboard abode wasn't joking at all, Dan Cayer .. .. 
.. of Habitat For Humanity built the house to .. 
: attract people'sattention, as well as their money 
.. .. 
it - in the form of pledges to help the homeless . .. .. .. 
.. He attracted attention all right. but notall of 
'" .. it resulted in pledges. "How's the rent?" queried ..
"" .. 10 one passerby with a wide, toothless grin. Sitting $8 
: in a car stopped at a light. a teenaged girl yelled, .. 
" .. 'What are you 'sposed to be?" When Cayer '" '" .... failed to answer, the girl leaned out the window .. 
.. and yelled, louder, "Hey, you! What are you .. 
" '" .. doing?" Cayer adjusted the house to face her- " : his view from between the walls was somewhat <1' 
'" .. like tunnel vision - and smiled at the girl. .... ' .. .. Before he could answer, though, the light .. 
.. changed and the girl's car sped away. "I'm .. 
Ii .. 
.. putting windows in tomorrow," Cayersaid,just .. 
.. as a bicyclist stopped to bellow, 'What's that? .. .. ,; 
e An outhouse? Hurry up, I getta take a piss'" .. 
,; .. 
... Irons-in-the-fire dept.: Jonathan Saint .. 
: Laurent, founder of erstwhile So Po landmark e 
" '" Uncle Billy's Southside Barbeque and chef at .. .. .. 
.. Uptown Billy's Barbeque and Bistro on Forest .. 
: Avenue, has left Uptown Billy's citing "creative e .. 
.. and professional differences" with the .. 
: restaurant's management. In a press release .. .. 
.. dated March 30, Saint Laurent said he is "now .. .. " .. discussing a number offuture creative directions, .. 
• including a second cookbook, a possible .. .. .. 
" screenplay, and expansion of his theme-<lriented .. 
: catering business." Word has it he's also eyeing " .. 
it a Brunswick location to start a new take-out .. 
: business. Stay tuned, caw .. .. .. .. 
PRIMAl ROCKERS ... FUNKY BURLINGTONIANS , .. 
WRITERS ON WRITING", THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES", 
COWARDLY THEATER AT PSC ' .. RORY'S BACK ON THE BLOCK 
Put your hands on me: Cyntbla Gamer at On Balance. PHOTO/COUN MALAKIE 
Stress busters 
Are we wigged-out enough to support 
legions 01 alt -health practitioners? 
• SARAH SCOTT 
Ever been baffled by the scores of Port- Reiki, energy balancing and so on - and 
land-area healers who advertise in local I'm about to finish a two-year program in 
weeklies and tack their business cards on massage therapy. Once I graduate from 
bulletin boards around town? Y ou're think- my mid-coast massage school, I want to 
ing about doing something beneficial for practice in Portland, <¥ong with the rest of 
your body, mind and spirit, but you get so the bodyworkers in the universe. But I'm 
overwhelmed by the variety that you just still nagged by a persistent question: Are 
go for another espresso con panna. I've Portlanders stressed enough to support this 
counted, for starters, well over 100 burgeoning alt-health industry? I set out to 
bodyworkers, 23 acupuncturists, three do a little investigation. 
naturopathic physicians and a healthy I started by calling the Polarity Realiza-
smattering of herbalists. It's enough to tion Institute, Portland's only massage 
make your chakras wobble. school, which is housed in the Atlantic 
I've dabbled in some of the more out- Building on St. John Street, home to what 
therehea1ingmodalities myself-polarity, seems like half the city's bodyworkers. 
When asked to describe polarity therapy, 
co-director Kris Stecker said, "That is the 
challenge - trying to find a way to lan-
guage this, because it's so experiential and 
individual." During a typical polarity ses-
sion, if there is such a thing, a person lies on 
a table fully clothed. The therapist works 
on the physical body most of the time, 
connecting various points to balance en-
ergy, and might spend the rest of the time 
working on energy fields outside the body, 
"Polarity looks at the body as being made 
up of different elements - fire, earth, wa-
ter,airandether," explalnedStecker. "Fire 
represents the energy of going out into the 
world - anger, humor, and 'out-there' 
energy - whereas water represents our 
deepest emotions and ability to flow from 
one thing to another." Fine, but are 
Portlanders buying it? 
I checked out a Polarity Institute open 
house for people interested in joining the 
-ranks of Portland stress busters. The room 
was painted a dazzling white and was lit by 
tall white floor lamps. The staffwas clad in 
white. I was nearly blinded, but was im-
pressed by the turnout of at least 40 
Portlanders, mostly 20-to-40-something 
females with a sprinkling of men, includ-
ing a couple of middle-aged guys in suits. 
Co-director Nancy Risley cut right to the 
heart of one of my greatest concerns. "How 
many bodyworkers can our society sup-
port?" she asked us. "We have so many 
barbers and hairdressers because our hair 
keeps growing, Well, our stress keeps grow-
ing, too." I thought, Yes! Job security! I 
scanned the school's very professional, very 
white informational materials, and noted 
that the institute offers a SOO-hour training 
course in holistic massage and bodywork 
in addition to its polarity program, There is 
good, right-brained juju at this place, which 
teaches over 60 students at any given time 
- more soldiers to get out there and do 
battle with the dark forces of imbalance -
but also more competition for yours truly. 
Obviously, there are more ways to deal 
with stress than just throwing ourselves 
onto a bodyworker's table once a month -
you know, the preventive self-care thi,ng. I 
rang up On Balance, a four-year-old coop-
erative center of alternative practitioners 
on Milk Street. "I think Portland is grow-
ing more and more open to alternative 
healing," said Carol Jenkins, who does a 
type of bodywork called Rubenfeld Syn-
ergy at the center. "People are becoming 
aware of and seeking our services." Ac-
cording to the center's vision statement, 
the practitiOI~ers at On Balance are "young 
in spirit and aggressive in purpose." The 
purpose - to help people bring greater 
balance into their lives - is achieved b:, 
very unaggressive-sounding means, rang-
ing from herbal medicines and flower 
essences to dream work, yoga, holographic 
repatterning, rolfing, Trager, therapeutic 
massage, shiatsu/acupressure, holistic 
counseling, polarity and naturopathy . 
Jenkins told me that most of the dozen or 
sopractitionersatOnBalancehavehealthy-
sized practices, which I considered good 
news - ifPortlanders can support special-
ists in flower essences and holographic 
repatterning, then surely they can make 
room for one more eager masseuse. 
For a final perspective, I checked out 
the prominent-yet-mysterious Maharishi 
Vedic/ Ayur-Veda School on Forest Av-
enue. Co-director Nan White is a IS-year 
student of an eastern teacher named 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, thefatherofTran-
scendental Meditation (TM) and teacher 
of Ayur-Veda, an ancient Indian form of 
medicine. Like polarity ,Ayur-Veda is based 
on the elements of earth, fire, space, air, 
and water. "A person might get out of 
balance in one of these elements," White 
explained. "For example, air and space in 
winter. At that time, we need to do warm, 
oily things, like give ourselves sesame oil 
massage. We teach people simple things 
they can do to keep their bodies balanced 
and healthy." 
I confess to feeling a selfish pang at the 
thought of people learning to massage them-
selves. Through workshops and one-on-one 
consultations, Ayur-Vedic physicians who 
"rotate through" the center teach people 
• pre v I e~ 
about Maharishi's wisdom regarding diet 
and digestion, yoga and TM. 
Eagertolearnmor~aboutall this vaguely 
mystical stuff, I attended an introductory 
lecture White gave one evening~ "TM 
brings you down from surface life to the 
quietest level of the mind," she said, citing 
volumes of scientific literature that "prove" 
how TM can reduce high blood pressure, 
improve memory, increase IQ and even 
reduce crime. I pressed her about the tech-
nique behind TM, but didn't get many 
specifics. For the full eight-hour training 
course, I would have to pay $1,000 -
beyond my budget, but not beyond that of 
some 6,000 or so Mainers who practice 
TM. 
So what about Portlanders - are we 
stressed enough to support all of this? It 
seems we are. Most of the area's alterna-
tive healers are thriving, which must mean 
that most ofus will soon be thriving, too , 
Which brings up'anotherproblem (forme, 
anyway), which is that we may soon be too 
relaxed, energetically open and elemen-
tally balanced -notto mention well-oiled 
- to need all the healers . 
On second thought, stick with the 
espresso until next fall. I'll be ready for you 
then. caw 
All the young 'dudes 
Honest, earthy and Skillfully wrought, the subdudes' music is the kind of stuff that makes you want to pull on your leather jacket, head down to your favorite juke joint and hang out with 
your crew over a few tallboys -and maybe a helping or two of jambalaya. If you're moved to shake 
a leg, so much the better. 
Whether they're rocking the house or spinning delicate vocal harmonies, the subdudes -
originally from New Orleans, but now enjoying a collective Rocky Mountain high in Colorado -
infuse their music with a sophisticated, gumbo-flavored R&B groove that has made them a 
favorite of roots aficionados around the country. The band's fourth album, 'Primitive Streak: 
picks upwhere 1994's superb' Annunciation" left off - it's a smart, polished collection oftunes 
that captures the essence of the 'dudes, especially when Tommy Malone applies his aching, 
soulful voice to the lyrics. 
No posers, these guys - they're the real deal. Grab a tallboy and enjoy. 
The subdudes perfonn April 8 at 
Morganfleld's, 121 Center St., at 
8 p,m. Tlx: $20. 774-5853. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
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Cultivate your 
mind with 
The somewhat quarterly publication 
of BOOKS ETC. 
Staff reviews ,..., Pre--publication specials ,..., 
Top 12 and more! 
Stop in and sign up for our mailing list. 
J lISt in time for Spring 
(and Easter) 
An American Bestseller Pick of the Lists 1995 
Guess How Much I Love You 
(Candlewick, $14.95) 
Nutbrown Hare and Big Nutbrown Hare try to 
outdo each other in their expression of love for 
each other . 
Goodnight Moon (Harper Collins, $6.95) 
The sturdy board edition is colorful. fun and 
capable of withstanding frequent 
and an occasional chew. 
BOOKS ETC 
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All DOCS GO TO HEAVEIi 2 Heaven's a nice 
place, but ~ does get a little boring, CIlarlie 
Sheen lends his voice to the brave pup ..no 
Ie"""" the good I~e at the house of many 
mansions beh ind to retrieve the angel Gabriel's 
stolen hom trom the land at the living. 
ANGElA Winner at the filmmakers trophy at 
the 1995 SUndance Aim Festival, "Angela" 
is the gritty stol)' of a family In turmoil. Ten-
year-old Angela is dealing simultaneously 
w~hermother's manic depression, herown 
bizarre obsessions w~ religion and the 
Devil, and herfearthatshe maybethecause 
of her mother's malaise. What's more, she 
has ushered her younger sister into sharing 
her odd fascinations, Written by Rebecca 
Miller, daug!rter of Arthur. 
ANGElS AND INSECTS The very beautiful 
and filthy rich Patsy Kens~ chases after a 
poor biologist (Mark Rylance) ..nose first 
love was bugs. He is taken by her beauty but 
contused as to ..ny an heiress like herse~ 
would want a nerdy pauper like him. Yes, 
somebody is keeping secrets. . 
BABE THE PIG ~'s not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and rollin the 
mud. This Is the tale of a young pig In search 
of gainful employment; he tries everything, 
even roundlllg up the sheep, during his 
adventures on the farm. 
THE BIRDCAGE Armand (Robl1 Williams) 
and Albert (Nathan lane) are committed 
companions and loving parents to their son 
Val. When he delivers the news of his 
engagement they're delighted tor him. The 
trouble Is, Armand and Albert are gay and 
Val's future in-laws are ultriKonservatives 
(played by Gene Hackman and Dianne Wiest). 
A serious topic, not a serious movie. 
BRAYEHEART Mel Gibson directs, produces 
andstarsasWilliamWailace, the 13th century 
Scottish hero ..no retums to his troubled 
homeland and his true 10", toflg!rtfor Scottish 
Independence. He does battle with the 
loathsome English king, Edward I (otherwise 
known as Edward the longshanks, for 
unexplained reasons) and gallops across 
the rolll1ggreen fields in a kl~. 
BROKEN ARROW Christian Slater plays a 
pilot who must save the world from the threat 
of nuclear mayhem. Theotlense: John TraYO~a 
as Slater's former partner, ..no goes a little 
cuckoo, swipes a nuclear warhead and 
blackmails the govemment. Samantha 
Mathis (Slater's "Pump Up the Volume" pal) 
Is there to assure viewers of their hero's 
heterosexual~. 
DEAD MAN WAUUNG Tim Robbins' latest, 
about a nunwhofightsforthe I~e-and soul 
- at a man sentenced to death for the 
killings of two teenagers. Stars Sean Penn 
and SUsan Saranclon. Early buzz: Oscars 
every which way you turn. 
DIAIIOIJQIJE One scorned woman Is plenty to 
be wary at, but two can be a real kilter. AltJ!r 
dealllg ~ years of emotional abuse from 
mysoginlstic egomaniac Guy Baran (Cilazz 
Palminteri), Isabelle Adjani (histinld m) and 
ShMonStone (Ills mIstress)arefedup. Bondllg 
over their sour grapes, the women plot to kill 
their beloved. His disappea<ance, howe'.'er, 
does not go unnoticed. Jeremiah CI1echick 
directs this remakeofthe 1955 French classic. 
DOWN PERISCOPE Kelsey Grammer moves 
from his comfy roost as TV's favorite neurotic 
ps)ehlatrist to the big screen as an action-
starved naval atflcer.lots at adventures and 
laughs come his way. Penned by "Major 
league's" David Ward. 
EXECUTIVE DECISION Watch outAmold and 
Sly, Kurt Russell is tearin' ~upand knockllg 
'ern dead In Joel Sliver's latesttestosterone-
fest Russell plays an intelligence operative 
aboard a convnerclal jetliner under terrorist 
attack. Intelligence aside, brute strength is 
the only thing to get him out of this one. And 
boy does he deliver. Also starring Halle Berry 
and Steven Seagal. 
, FAlTHRJl.AItJ!r 20 years atmarrlage, RYan 
: O'Neal wants his wife (Che~ dead 11 Chazz 
, Palrni1teri's screen ~ othis 1991 
· stage oomedy. Pamnter! plays the hl man. 
, A FAMILY THING The stOI)' at a grown 
, ..n~e man (Robert Duvall) who fOlds out 
: that his birth mother was black. He goes 
· north to meet his black ha~ brother 
; (James Eari Jones) and find out..no his 
; mother really was. This exploration of 
race identity opts for subtlety rather than 
aggressiveness. 
FARGO This is the Coen brothers' new 
Imagination·infused true story of a 
mldwestemcarsalesman (WIlliam H. Macy) 
who hires two Ilepl tltiJgs to kidnap his 
wWe. His plot to use the ransom to gel out 
of debt Ie""," a tral of dead bodies. 
Frances McOormand playsthegood<1atured 
cop who has more brall power than she 
seems to. Also stamg Sieve Buscemi. 
GIRL 8 Spike lee's films are usually so 
: heavyon ldenmypolitics and racial friction 
; that ~'s hard to imagine a confilct4ree 
i comedy coming from his camera. 
: Nonetheless, in his newcomediy, Theresa 
· Randle piays an aspiring actress ..no 
; swallows her pride in pursu~ of cash and 
: becomes a purveyor of phone sex. When 
, the time comes to Ie .... e her "sleazy" 
: career for the higl'brow world of "real" 
, acti1g, though, the decision Isn't so easy. 
, Full at familiar faces - a ver~able..no·s 
: who at Hollywood hlpness. 
; HAPPY IIllMORE We may have seen the 
, last of Adam Sandler as a "Saturday 
: Night live" goofball, buthis career as big. 
: screen goofball appears to be 
: blossomir>(. "HappyGilmour" follows the 
explo~ at an overzealous hockey fan 
(Sandlerl ..no dreams of hittJng the Ice 
hims~. Trruble Is, he sucks. Much to 
his surprise, the botched hockey career 
, leads to a discovery of his incredible go~ 
: genius. An adventure, to say the least. 
· HOMEWARD BOUND II: lOST IN SAN 
· FRANCISCO Here's the premise: For 
, reasons that elUde us, the Seaver family 
· decides to bring their two dogs (Chance 
, and Shadow) and fluffy lap cat (Sassy) 
· with them on a camping trip to the 
Canadian Rockies. Chance escapes trom 
his kennel in the alrport,leadlng Shadow 
and Sassy on a wild goose chase to 
rescue him. What follows is lots of fun 
and mayhem on the mean streets of San 
Frar\cisco. And, of course, a few lessons 
about life, friendship, Ioya~ and love. 
lEAVING LAS VEGAS Ben Sanderson 
: (Nicolas Cage) Is a burnt-out alcoholic 
, ..no h~ las vegas to drink himse~ Into 
· the grave. ElIZabeth Shueplays Sera, the 
kind-l1earted prostitute ..no crosses his 
path. They do the C(Hjependent thing tor 
a ..nIle, but nothing can change destiny. 
Cage just took home a Golden Globe for 
· his role, ..nIle Shue culled a nomination. 
Based on John O'Brien's semi· 
, autobiographical novel. 
A MIDWINlER'S TALE "Peler's Friends" 
meets "Much fI(yJ foboot NothI1g" - ~'s 
, K......u. Branagh's newest effort about a 
: smaltown comm..,ity the"er striving to 
, jllt on a proc1JdIonat Hamlet .loarICrawtord 
brings her h~1ass charm to the tim as a 
, theatrical agent Also starring Jenn~er 
· Saunders <iT.V.'s "Abso~ Fabulous." 
, A MONTH BY THE LAKE Vanessa 
Redgrave takes refuge from her I~e of 
· middle-aged blah atthe Lake Como resort, 
, ..nere she has vacationed w~ her father 
for years. This time she Is alone -
opening her up to the company of 
strangers. Her romantic Interests volley 
between a channing older man and a 
hormonal young motorcyclist. In the end, 
she makes the sensible choice. Also 
: starring Uma Thurman. 
MR. HOllAND'S OPUS Directed by 
Stephen Herek(1he Three Musketeers'), 
this film pays homage to those 
overworked underpaid people..no ~ulde 
us through the happiest years at ou r 
lives. Richard D~uss stars as the 
teacher..nospends his I~e searching for 
the fountain of youth only to realize ~ has 
been In his classroom all the ..nile. 
MUPPETTREASURElSlANDKerm~and 
his pals, includingthelrnewtriend young 
Jim Hawkins and the mutinous longjoon 
Silver(Tm CUrry), set off on the high seas 
to unearth a long lost treasure. 
Unfortunately Sliver has his own plans 
for the treasure. The plot thickens when 
Miss Piggy appears as Benjamina Gunn, 
Nllngqueenatthewarthogs. Does Kerm~ 
have..nat ~ takes to save the map, Jim, 
his crew and himself? 
0lJVER&RllElClSlnitiailyreleasedI11988, 
this anim<ted DIsney a<t.enture retums to 
theaters tor a new crop ct ~rgsters to 
~.FoIowOliverthehomelessklttenashe 
befriends a troupe <i mild manrered mutts 
and;UCks ~ up 11 the big city. 
Il POSTINO (THE POSTMAN) Famous 
Chilean poet Pablo Neruda was exiled in 
1952, andwentto live on an idyllic Island 
ott the coast at ~aly, ..nere he received 
so much mall that the local postmaster 
hired a young man ott his father'sfishlng 
boat to deliver the extra load. The young 
postman and the poetstrike up an unlikely 
friendship, and the postman develops an 
appreciation for the art of language. He 
uses his newfound talent to charm the 
local ladles, especially the 
unapproachable Beatrice. (In Italian.) 
PRIMAL RAIl Richard "the Dalai Uama 
Is my best'llal" Gere plays adirty<jeallng 
lawyer, defending a murder suspectw~ 
multiple personal~ies. "Congo's" laura 
Linney Is the hard-ass, by-the-book 
prosecutor ..no plays the foil. Gregory 
Hobl~ (" LA. law") directs. 
RACE THE SUN Alright, here's the deal: 
An inspirational teacher helps a group of 
jaded kids design and build a solar car 
..nich eamS them a spot In the world 
solar car race and promises of fame and 
giory.lotsoffeel-good moments, ..nerein 
the drive to succeed prevails over the 
real~ of hard work. Starring Halle Berry 
and James Belushl. 
RUMBLE IN THE BRONX Jackie Chan is 
back for the attack as a rlpped Hong 
Kong cop..no comes to the States for a 
wedding. He's minding his own business 
(at course), ..nen he suddenly discovers 
a damsel in distress. Chan the vigilante 
prevails against the slimy biker dudes 
..no won1 buzz ott. More pyrotecoolcs 
than you'll find at lBlrd 's. 
SENSE AND SENSlBIUTY Just as period 
fiimsweregettl1gmorethan a b~tiresome, 
along comes Jane Austen's story <i the 
smart and savvy Dashwood sisters, w~ a 
smashllgscreenplay penned byMerchalt 
& Ivory diva, Emma Thompson, ..no also 
stars In It lI<e so """'I'otherfiims about 
19th century Ine, "Sense and Sensibility" 
is M at repressed feelings and copious 
amounts of clothing. Still, ~s unapologetic 
focus on the lives of courageous and 
intelligent women makes ~ worth seeing. 
Starring Kate Winslet ("Heavenly 
Creatures") and Hugh Grant 
SliT. BlIXO n'S a ver~able feast of 
"Saturday Night live" fumy f}JofS 'l1 this 
sarcastic take on the service picture. 
Steve Martin plays the title role to the 
hi~, lying and cheating his way into the 
bil~olds at his fellow soldiers. Based on 
the T.V. character made famous by Phil 
Silver in the '50s. Phil Hartman and Dan 
Aykroyd add their nutty humor to the mix.. 
TAUI There's rdtli'g quite lire a good chat 
will a close friend. 1'ak," the first feattre 
tim from Australian diectorSusan l.arrbert, 
capltalilesonthls leryconceJL Focusrg on 
Stephanie and.lJlia, friends and partners 11 
the proc1JdIon of oomIc book """'"'" l' aIk" 
foilWs the 'MlI1'oen as tI'oey mole from words 
to action - entemg the ...:>rId <i their corni: 
books to soi\e their own problems. 
12 MONKEYS BnJce WIllis goes back in 
time to find the source of a nasty virus 
th .. ·s killlg evel)1Jody, and Nns rno an 
anima~ts activist played by Brad Pitt. 
Written by Janet and David Webb Peoples, 
who wrote "Blade RImer," andfiimed~ 
lots at 0001, Murlstlc sclli special effects. 
UP ClOSE AND PERSONAl. Tally Atwater 
(Michelle Pteiffer) is a smal'town girl w~ 
b;g.tlme ~n. Atwater 's rise to fame 
11 the hlgh-stMg, UltriKompetitive World 
of network tele'<ision news brings her 
closetohandsomeoldernewsrnan Warren 
Justice (Robert Redford). The two swap 
trade secrets, among other things. Does 
the name Jessica Savitch ring a bell? 
'movie limes 
SCHEDULE EFFECnVE FRIDAY·THURSDAY, APRIL 4-u, 
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
mOviegoers are adVIsed to confirm times with theaters. 
Nickelodeon Temple and Middle streets, Portland. 772·9751. 
SENSE AND SENSIBIUTY (PG) 
12:40,3:40, 6:30, 9:20 
HAPPY GILMOHE (PG-13) 
12:30, 2:30, 4:30, 7, 9:10 
DOWN PERISCOPE (PG-13) 
1:10 (SAT·SUN ONLY), 6:40 
HUMBU: IN THE BRONX (H) 
12:50, (SAT·SUN ONLY), 4, 7:10, 9:40 
12 MONKEYS (H) 
4:10, 6:50, 9:30 
LEAVING LAS VEGAS (H) 




12:15, 2:20 (SAT·SUN ONLY) 
General Cinemas, Maine Mall, Maine Mall Road, 
S. Portland. 774-1022. 
PHIMAl FEAR (H) 
1:20, 4, 6:50, 9:35 
OUVER .. COMPANY (G) 
1:15, 3:10, 5:05, 7. 9 
RACE THE SUN (PG) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35,9:50 
GIRL 6 (H) 
7:40,9:55 
FARGO (H) 
12:50, 3, 5:10. 7:25, 9:40 
MUPPET TREASUHE ISlAND (G) 
12:40, 2:55, 5:10 
MH HOLUND'S OPUS (PG) 
1, 4, 6:50, 9:45 
BROKEN ARHOW (R) 
1:30,4, 7:20, 9:45 
EXECUTIVE DECISION (H) 
1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:45 
Hoyts Clm's Pond 333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland. 879-1511. 
FAITHFUL (R) 
1:20, 3:20, 5:10, 7:20, 9:20 
AU. DOGS GO TO HEAVEN 2 (G) 
12:30,2:20,4:30 
SGT, BILKO (PG) 
1,3, 5, 7:15, 9:15 
ANGB.S AND INSECTS (H) 
7:10,9:35 
HOMEWARD BOUND II (G) 
12:50,2:50,4:50 
THE BlHDCAGE (HI 
1:10,4,6:50, 9:40 
DEAD MAN WALKING (H) 
1:30,4:10, 6:40, 9:10 




A FAMIlY THING (PG-13) 
1:40,4:20, 7, 9:25 
The Movies, 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772·9600. 
ANGElA 
Apnl4-9·THURS.fR15, 7, 9'SAT·SUN 3,5, 7'MDN-TUES 5, 9 
TALK (H) 
APRIL 6-9'SAT-SUN 1, 9'MON-TUES 7 
A MONTH BY THE lAKE (PG) 
APRIL 10-16'WE[)'SAT 509'SAT·SUN l'SUN-TUES 7 
A MIDWINTER'S TALE (H) 
APRIL 10-16'WE[)'SAT 7'SAT·SUN 3'SUN-TUES 5, 9 
~l~~l~CINEMAS. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 
THE BlHDCAGE (R) 
1:20, 3:40, 7:20, 9:40 
SGT BILKO (PG) 
12:50,2:50, 4:50, 7:30, 9:30 
A FAMILY THING (PG-13) 
12:30,2:50,5:10, 7:25, 9:45 
OUVER .. COMPANY (G) 
12:40.2:35, 4:25, 6:15, 8 
AU. DOGS GO TO HEAVEN 2 (G) 
FRHUES 12:15, 2:10, 4:05 
DIABOUQUE (H) 
7:10,9:35 
HOMEWARD BOUND II (G) 
1:10, 3:10, 5:10 
EXECUTIVE DECISION (H) 
1:05, 4:05, 6:45, 9:15 
IL POSnNO (PG) 
7:05,9:25 
FARGO(R) 
1, 3:10, 5:25, 7:35, 9:40 
PRIMAL FEAR (H) 
12:45, 3:45, 7, 9:35 
Prime cut 
The name of the Burlington, Vt. band BEUZBEHA might make you want to say "gesundheit,' but their music, a 
soulful mix of jazz, hi~op, funk and blues, will make you want to dance. Belizbeha takes listeners on a trip into 
the world of danceable acid jazz, inspiring comparisons to the U,K.' 5 Brand New Heavies. Their self·produced debut, 
"Charlie's Dream" - released to heaps of critical praise -has been selling like hotcakes in Burlington. See them 
April 4 with Jabbering Trout, at Granny Killam:s, 55 Market St, Portland. TIx: $4, 761·2787. 
nup.dlY 4 
TIle lie Eay The Infemos w~ the 3-D , 
Homs (blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780.1207. 
Clyde'. Pub Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, 
So. Portland. 799-4473. 
R .. StrtetTawma 3 Galion Jug, 128 Free 
St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gena', Wide Open Mic Night w~h hosts 
37 Smokes, 13 Br""" St, Ponland. 772-7891. 
Gr.MY KlI ..... '. Bell1beha w~ Jabbering 
Trout, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·27B7. 
tt.dt:ehoe Pub JennyWoodman (acoustlcl, 
35 India St, Portland. 871·9124. 
leo'. Opon Mic w~h Chronic Funk, 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 82~1111. 
'III. Moon College Night (OJ Jason spins 
top 40 dance), 427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Morpnflold'. Honayboy Edwards (blues 
legend), 121 Center St , Portland. 
774-5B53. 
Old PortT...." Van Gogh (rock).l1Mou~on 
St, Poriland. 774-0444. 
RIouI', Casco BayWeeklyPersonals Party, 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
st.... Coast Brewl", Company Brides 
of Jesus (rock), 14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
llpporory P'" Greg Powers (karaoke), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, 
So. Portland. 77s{;161. 
T1MI ~ Big Bob's Dance NIg!rt, 
3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
w.'. ~ant Ken Cox (a guy and his 
guttar), 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
Zootz Bouncel (OJ. Larre Love spins), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
frllllY 5 
'llllBiCEalylowdO¥oTl Towne's Root Sauce 
(blues), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780.1207. 
The EIvI. Room Psycle and Wet Pet 
ACCident, 27 Forest Ave, Portland. 
77!Hl474. 
Froo Stroot T.vema Joon Parkinson and 
Charlie Schmitt, 128 Free St, Portiand. 
774-1114. 
_'I BIscu~ Head and Puddles of k1j 
(rock), 13 Brov.n St, Portland. 772-7891. 
lInnny KAllm'. Meatbox, Sklngarne and 
Uncle Jack, 55 Market St, Portland. 
761·2787. 
tt.dt:1hoC P'" Rebel Heart, 35 India St, 
Portland. 871·9124. 
_ Joe'. Nick ludington Ensemble Oazz), 
13 Exchange St, Portland. 761·5636. 
leo'. Dream Daddy (rock), 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 82~1111. 
T1MI Moon ladles' Night (OJ Bob look 
spins top4O dance), 427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 
Mor&tnfIeId'. Heavy Metal Homs (dance 
tunk),121 Center St, Portland. 774-5853. 
Old Port T .. ern Van Gogh (rock), 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 7744144. 
R .... I'. lazy Ughtnlng (Dead covers), 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Se ..... '. CI.., Tom Kennedy (acoustic), 
375 Fore St, Portland. 773-7311 
ste .... Bar&GrlII Singles Dance ('7Os, 
'80s & '90s dance music), Jordan's 
Seafood Restaurant, 700 Main 5t, 
So. Portland. 78Q.8434 
stone Coast Browtne Company Hector's 
Nightmare w~ Zulu leprethauns,14 York 
St, Portlim. 773-2337. 
T-Blld'. Chadboume Brothers (rock), 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
nppor.ry Pub Tom Dyreberg,Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
77s{;161. 
TIle lJncItrCIowId OJ TIm Staney (dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
V.rrlllo'. Chameleon (top 40/rock), 
155 Riverside St, PDrtland. 77s{;536. 
ZoottSam Black Church, Tree and Daddy 
Black Boots (9 pm- 21+1,31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
IltlrdlY B 
The Ble Eay Renee Randall Blues Band 
(blues), 416 Fore 51. Portland. 78(J.1207. 
Clyde'. P'" Karaoke, 173 Ocean St, 
So. Portland. 799-4473. 
Th. Elvl. Roo .. Joshua Russell, 
27 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-0474. 
Free Street Tntlna Chadbourne 
Brothers, 128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
_'I The 3rd Man, OIMa's N~mare 
and Smokstik (rock), 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Granny Kala .. '. Fat Bag and Hank, 
55 Mar1<et St, Portland. 761·2787. 
The Moon Saturday NightJams (OJ Dale 
Dorcettspins R&B and dance), 427 Fore 
St, Portland. 772·1983. 
Leo'. Syd's KIds (a~·rock), 1 Exchange 
St, Portland. 82~1111. 
MorIonIIeId'. Matt "Guitar" Murphy 
(blues gu~ar), 121 Center st, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old Port Tav.m Van Gogh (rockl, 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 7744144. 
RIouI'. The Regular Elnsteins and the 
Freeks, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
77J.S886. 
st_ Bar & Grli ladies Nig!rt (rock 
'n' roll) , Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, So. Portland. 78Q.8434 
stone Co .. t Brawl", Company The 
Upsetters, 14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
T-IIInI'. 70s and '80s OJ. Dance Night, 
126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Tl_ Pub Alan King Band, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, Malle Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
77s{;161. 
TIle UndtrCJound OJ Tim Staney(dance, 
dance, dance), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
V_'s Chameleon (reggae), 155 RIver· 
side St, Portland. 77s{;536. 
Zoott Decades of Dance (best at the 
'70s), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 
.lndlY 7 
F_ StrNt T.v .... Polly Purebred, 
12B Free st, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gran", Kilian'. Se~, 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761·2787. 
GrItty McDatl'. Bebop Jazz Ensemble, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
The Moon Reggae Night, 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port T .... n Tom KeMedy, 11 Mou~on 
St, Portland. 7744144. 
Th. Undtlcround Karaoke with Nick 
Knowtton and OJ Andy, 3 Spring St., Portland. 
773-3315. . 
. Whlrf. End Ken & Amy's Night From 
Hell (acoustic), 52 Wharf St, Portland. 
773-0093. 
Zoott Sam Black .Church, Tree and Daddy 
Black Boots (5 pm - al>ages), Al>request 
dance night (OJ Larre love spins), 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
man d I Y ·8 
T1MIIile Eay laser Karaoke with Ray Dog, 
416 Fore St, Portland. 780.1207. 
AM_T_OpenMic~GoButton, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Morc.nflold'. The Subdudes (rootsy 
grooves), 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-5853. 
OIdPortTavomRlckElbert(rock),l1Mou~on 
St, Portland. 7744144. 
R.oul'. Blue Monday (Southem Maine 
Blues Socletyrneeting at 7 pm-open blUes 
jam 8 pml, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
77J.S886. 
Tho Undereround Absolut·ly Fabulous 
Nig!rt (free pool), 3 Spring St, Portland. 
773-3315. 
Wlltrf'. End Open Mic wM Ken (acousticl, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
tUI.dIY • 
TIle IIIC boy Open Blues Jam, 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780.1207. 
Bevill Brown Stroot Karaoke, l1 Brov.n St, 
Portland. 9344802. 
AM Street T.vema Open Mic PoetrY NIg!rt, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
IIr1tty McDuII'. Empty Pockets Full of 
Blues (blues), 396 Fore St, Portland. 
772·2739 . 
Old Port Tavom Dustin ladale, 11 Mou.on 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul'. Open Mlc with Bill Peterson, 
B65 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
~BaI&GrlIIst.taStrNtTraditional 
Jazz Band, Jordan's Seafood Restaurant, 
700 Main St, So. Portland. 78Q.8434. 
stonoCoastBrowlneCompanyChadboume 
Brothers ($1 night), 14 York St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
Wlltrf'. End Ken and Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic), 52 Wharf St, Portland. 
773-0093. 
wldne.dlY 10 
TIle lie boy Red Ught Revue (blues/R&BI 
soul), 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
AM StrtetTavoma Bealles/Stones Tribute 
(open mic hosted bY Jeremiah and Jiml, 
128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
_'I Gentlemens' NIg!rt (drink specials 
for the men), 13 Brown St, Portland. 
772·7891. 
GrItty ~. Zen lunatic, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772·2739. 
TIle Moon lIndeliround NIdrt(DJ Dale Doreen 
SPIIS hlj>l1op, reggae, R&B and dance), 
427 Fore 51, Portland. 772·1983. 
MOlc.nfleld'. Rory Block (country· 
tIIlged blues), 121 Center St, Portland. 
774-5853. 
Old PortT.vern Tempest (rock),l1 Mou~on 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
stone Coast Brawl", Company Vitamin C, 
14 York St, Portland. 773-2337. 
w.', Rootaurant Open mit tor musicians 
and poets, 78 Island Ave, Peaks Island. 
766-3322. 
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Morganfield's 
Portland's Home for Live Music! 
Clean Air Nightclub! 
Top Entertainment! 
Best Sound System! 
Largest Beer Selection! 
Thursday, April 4, 8:00 P,M., $7 
Honeyboy' Edwards 
81 year old, Delta blues legend, played with 
Robert Johnson, & Charlie Pat/on 
Friday, April 6, 9:00 P.M.,$l0 
Heavy Metal Horns 
Horns in the house = Dance Party! 
Saturday, April 6, 9:00 P.M., $10 
Matt I_Guitar' Murphy 
From Memphis Slim to the Blues Brothers' 
Mon, April 8, 8P.M., $20 Reserved Seating 
the subdudes 
New CD: Primitive Streak. Rare club appearance 
Wed" April 10, 8 P.M.,$17 Reserved Seating 
Rory Block 
First time touring with a band' 
Thursday, April II, 8:00 P,M., $10 
Dan Hicks &. The Acoustic Warriors 
Back in the saddle. Better than ever' 
Friday, April 12, 9:00 P.M., $10 
Peter Rowan 
Bluegrass legend. Bill Monroe to Jerry Garcia' 
Saturday, April 13, 9:00 P.M., $12 
Johnny "Clyde" Copeland 
The Te;casTwister r Have a hearl. 
sunday, April 14, 8:00 P.M" $7 
Jimmy Thackery &- The Drivers 
Hard hitting guitar blues. From The Nighthawks. 
~
i:::: 121 Center St. Portland 
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"An Afternoon of Klplln,: Juat50' Jackson "The Stand-
Up Chameleon" Gillman presents characterizations 
from Klpling's "Just So Stories" for the whole family. At 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. April 13-21. 
Sat & Sunat2 pm. Tlx: $5 ($15/familyof4). 775-5103. 
"And Miss R_don Drinks a LltUe' Portland Players 
presents Paul Zlnde!'s black comedy telling the story of 
three sisters who learn to cope and care for each other 
desp~etheirdifferences. At420Cottage Rd. S. Portland. 
April 5-6, Fri & Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. Tlx: $13 
($10 opening night). 799-7337. 
"Mu_ In Hell'. KItchen .. . A MUlMttan M~ 
Mystery' Mystery Cafe presents a murder-mystery 
dinner theater product/on atthe Village Cafe Restaurant. 
112 NeWburySt, Portland. April 11& 25 at 7:30pm. Tlx: 
$29.95. Reservations required. 775-1144. 
"Old Tlm.· Vintage RepertoryCompany presents Harold 
Plnter's evocation of sex and memory. At Oak Street 
Theatre. 92 Oak St. Portland. April 4-14. Thurs-Sat at 8 
pm, Sun at 5 pm. Tlx: $12 (2-1or-l on Thurs). 775-5103. 
"PrlvN Uv .. • Portland Stage Company presents Noel 
Coward's tale ofa couple who can't seem to call itquits. 
One chance meeting on a moonlit terrace and they 
forget all about their new dearly beloveds. At 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland. April 7-28. Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Frl8 pm, 
Sat 5 &9 pm, Sun 2 pm. Tlx: $29($15 members). 774-
0465. 
"Sweet RI_" Local playwright Christenia Alden Kinne 
explores the good and bad of growing up in this original 
musical fantasy presented by the USM theater group 
Student PerformlngArtlsts.Atthe Lab Theater In Russell 
Hall, USM Campus, Gorham. April 4-6. Thurs-Fri 7 pm, 
Sat at 2 pm. Tlx: $6 ($5 students/seniors - $3 kids). 
78Q.5483. 
"Under Milk Wood" The Theater Project presents a 
story of everyday people In a pre-World War II coasttown 
In Wales. April 5-13. Fri at 8 pm and Sat at 3 & 8 pm. 
At the Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick. Tlx: 
$10 (2-1or-l Sat matinees). 729-8584. 
"Who Killed Uncle WIIIy1" Mystery Cafe presents a 
murder-mystery dinner theater production at the 
Radisson Eastiand Hotel,157 High St, Portland_ April 5, 
12 & 27 at 7:30 pm. TIx: $29.95. Reservations required . 
775-1144. 
"no. Women of My Filt/ler'. H ...... • Mad Horse Theatre 
Company presents the story of a woman's confrontation 
with her past after the death of her father. April 4-21, 
Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 7 pm. At the Mad Horse Theatre, 
955 Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: $18 ($16 students/ 
seniors - opening night $10)_ 797-3338. 
auditions/etc 
ActInC For Ordlnery People at Oak Street Productions, 
92 Oak St, Portland announces its new program of 
classes and workshops In acting, music, dance and 
technical theater_ 775-5103. 
Cathedr.1 Chamber SI..,. A community choir based 
at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by appointment. 772-5434. 
Tha Choral Art Society will hold auditions fO( Its new 
season April 9-11 at Trinity Episcopal Church, 113 
Coyle St, Portland. Call ahead to schedule an 
appointment and receive the audition music. 828-
0043. 
Dark W_ Theatre Company 47 Middle St, Portland, 
will hold auditions for all roles In Its 1996 summer 
season, "Someone Who'll Watch Over Me, " "Death and 
the Malden" and "The 15 Minute Hamlet," April 6 from 
9 am-5 pm. Callbacks will be held April 7. Prepare two 
short contrasting monologues and be prepared to read 
from sides. Call to schedule an appointment. 761-
5974. 
HousIna: Is needed on a short-term basi s for several out-
of-state actors performing in Maine this summer with 
Dark Water Theatre. If interested, call Jeff Wax at 761-
5974. 
Joseph 11Ioma Mamortal SC ....... hlp The Portland 
Players Is eccept/ngappllcatlons from graduating seniors 
for the 1996 scholarship. Candidates must write an 
essay describing their experiences with theater and 
plans to Include theater In tlhelrMure. For an application, 
stop by 420 Cottage Rd, S. Portland, or call 799-7337. 
no. MaIne S_ Muelc Theatra will hold auditions for 
the 1996 season April 8 from 3-7 pm with dance 
auditions following. At 14 Maine St, Brunswick. Call to 
schedule an appointment. 725-8769 . 
The Maine Summer Dr.matle Institute offers an 
intensive 5-week program in theater with a focus on 
Shakespeare. For qualified teens. 772-4768. 
Serlou. Play Introductory and intermediate level acting 
classes taught by actor /dirBCtorLouls Fredertck. Umlted 
enrollment. 879-7901. 
Youn, Men'. Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
friday 5 
CoIlaClum Muele .... USM's early music chamber group 
presents a program of vocal and Instrumental music of 
the Renaissance and early Baroque periods. At Corthell 
Concert Hall, USMCampus, Gorham. TIx: $4 ($2 senlors/ 
students). 780-5555. 
Dave Sw.t>rlckand MartIn Carthy British folk veterans. 
At Central Maine Technlpal College, 1250 Turner St, 
Auburn, at B pm. Tlx: $10. 784-1450. 
MaIne a- Maine jazz trombone ensemble featUring 
Don Doane plays blg.band era jazz. At Saco River 
Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Rd, 8arMllls, at 7:30 pm. Tlx: 
$8 ($6 students/seniors). 92~ 72. 
tuesday 8 
Marla C ....... Benec:cN USM voice performance s¥flent 
performs selections from Bizet, Menotti and Berlioz, 
Joined by pianist Judith Quimby and guest artists on 
English hom, French hom, harp and classical guitar. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, at 8 pm. 
Free. 780-5555. 
upcoming 
SI\awn Colvin April 12. Singer-songwriter Shewn Colvin 
plays a solo acoustic performance at Morrell Gym, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tlx: $19.50. 508-341>-
4377. 
Prim .. April 15. The gods of quirky funk play with the 
Cows at the Central Maine CMc Center. Lewiston, at 
7:30 pm. Tlx: $20 (+$1.50 for parking). 783-2009. 
AnI Difranco April 19. The darling singer/songwriter 
and creator of her own Rlghtaous Babe record label 
plays atUSM 's Sullivan Gym, Portland, at8 pm. Tlx: $14 
($8 students). 780-4090. 
Bob DyI.n April 19, 20 & 21. The legendary folk singer 
plays three benefit concerts to help the State get back 
on its feet. At the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tlx: $29-$36. 879-1112. 
)\Cape 657 Congress St, Portland. Creative movement 
on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: $5. "Eclectic 
Barefoot Boogie' on Fridays at 9 pm. Cost: $5. Street 
funk dance on Tuesdays at 6 pm. Cost: $7. 780-1500. 
Ballroom D • ...,. Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts 
a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State St, Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
casco Bay Mown offer a spring session of classes In 
jazz, tap, street funk. ba~et, stretch and dancemaglc. A 
special 4-week African Moves workshop will be held 
Sundays frOl'n 1>-7 pm beglnnlngApriI 7. Cost: $35 ($12 
perclass). At 151 St. John St, Portland. 871-1013. 
c.ntra of Moyemant School of Performing Arts 19 
State St, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. AprIl 6: "Bonnet Dance" from 
7:30-11:30 pm to the music of "Dancing Bear" Holt. 
Bring your Easter bonnet. Cost: $5. Chem-free. 839-
3267. 
ContactImproYlsatl ... /Open Mo._o..c.~ 
meet Mon and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: $3-$6. 
Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 pm. Cost $5-
$10. At Portland Performl'lt Arts, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 775-4961 • 
Contradanc:a with Crooked Stovepipe 8and every third 
Fri at 8 :30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 
Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Aat). All 
dances taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 
774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea 
Slugs the first Sat of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Saco 
River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls 
Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 
kids/ $10 family max). Next 
dance: April 6. 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John MCintyre the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland . Cost: $5. (All dances 
taught). 774-1873. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St, 
Portland. offers classes In swing, foxtrot, waltz and ' 
Latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday ' . 
night, from 8 pm-mldnlght. Cost: $6. 773-0002. 
Malnlae Swing hosts ajltterbug swing dance party the 
first Fri of every month from 9 pm-mldnlght. at the 
Presumpscot Grange Hall, on outer Forest Ave across 
from Tortilla Aats, Portland. Next party: April 6 w~ live 
Rockabilly from King Memphis. $6. 828-1795. 
MapI_ood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, Portland, 
Is open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs· 
Man, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and Ballroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
no. SlIIIII" N"- holds dances the first and third 
Sat of the month at varying locations. Nextdance: April 
6 atthe Ramada Inn, 1230 Congress St, Portland, frOl'n 
8:15 pm-mldnlght. 799-7522. 
sw_~ Fandly Dance Dance In a chem-free, 
smol<e-tree atmosphere. All eras of music and ages of 
dancers are welcOl'ne. Every fourth Saturday of the 
month at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, from 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments on sale. 
Next dance: March 30. Cost: $5 ($3 kids). 772-4460. 
. 
prey. e~ 
Easter/P_yer Sprln, Celebration KIt. Fly April 7. 
Northern Sky Toyz sponsors the fifth annual Kite Fly, a 
day of kite flying and picnicing for families . Featuring a 
kite show with local and regional kite enthusiasts. At Fort 
Williams Park, Cape Elizabeth, from noon-5 pm. 828-
0911. 
House Island Cambodl .. Workshop and _at April 4-
13. Portland's Cambodian commun~ Joins the House 
Island Project in bringing master Cambodian dancer Chan 
Moly Sam and Cambodian music virtuoso Sam-Ang Sam 
to Portland for a week~ong residency. Aprt16: Cambodian 
Dance and MUsic Workshop at Portland Performing Arts, 
25A Forest Ave, Portland from 3-4:30 p.m. Free. The 
Sams will also perform April 12 for the Cambodian New 
Year Festival at St. Patrick's Church, 1342 Congress St, 
Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Cost: $3. 761.0591. 
USM'. 10th Annual Writer.' Festival April 8-13. USM 
sponsors a week of readings , workshops and events 
celebrating writers. April 8: Reading from faculty writers 
Thomas Carper and Dianne Benedict at 7 :30 pm. April 
9: Student Writing at USM Day, from 1:15-7:30 pm. April 
10: "Sound Bytes," 15-mlnute readings f rom Michael 
Bendzela, Barbara Hope, Denise Pendleton and Monica 
Wood at 4 :15 pm. Reading from faculty writers Kenneth 
Rosen and David Walker at 7:30 pm. April 11: Reading 
from faculty writers Kurtis Clements, Mary Lee Fowler 
and Dennis Gilbert at 4 :15 pm. April 12: "A S~ In the 
House of the Thought Police: Reffectlons on Poetry. 
Pedagogy and Philosophy' with Kenneth Rosen at 3 pm. 
Reading from visiting Writers, Forrest Hamer and EJ. 
Miller Laino ' at 4 :15 pm. Poetry Slam with host Chris 
8arry at 7:30 pm. April 13: "An afternoon and evening 
with Coover and Hannahzz - From Realism to Risk. " 
Demonstration of Hypertext Writing on the computer 
with Robert Coover at 3:30 pm. Panel Discussion, 
"Voice and the Tale - From Realism to Risk" with Barry 
Hannah, Usa Walker and Shelton Waldrep at 3 :30 pm. 
Reading from visiting writers Robert Coover and Barry 
Hannah at 7:30 pm. All events free. 780-4291. 
Writer worship 
My first encounter with writer Robert Coover was via his short story "The Babysitter," which I stumbled across long ago in the "Norton Anthology of Short Fiction.' The story was a 
We're not worthy: lIctJon pioneer Robert Coover 
kaleidoscopiC swirl of middle-class 
weirdness, violence and depravity, amultiple-
point-of-view tour-de-force that planted itself 
in my fevered adolescent imagination as 
everything a short story should be. "The 
Babysitter, ' I would later leam, was just one 
of Coover's blasts at the conventions of 
fiction, and a good example of why the 
Brown University writing teacher has won a 
reputation as one of the country's most 
fearless literary mavericks. 
At long last, I'm finally getting my chance 
toencounterthe man himself. Coover, along 
with fellow fiction slinger Barry Hannah (a 
frequent contributor of great stuff to Esquire 
and a writing teacher at the University of 
Mississippi) and the poets Forrest Hamer and E.J. Miller Laino, are the featured writers at USM 's 
10th annual "Celebrate Writers" festival, a six-day writers-and-readers jamboree held on the . 
school's Portland campus. The event includes readings by students, faculty and visiting writers, 
as well as lectures, a poetry slam (hosted by CBWs bard-io-residence Christopher Barry) and other 
events. Student writers strut their stuff April 9; poets slam on April 12; and Coover and Hannah 
do their thing April 13. 
The best thing about an event like this, of course, is that it doesn't involve any actual writing. 
"Celebnrte WrtteIS" MIl April 8-13 at USM'I 
Portland CllllPUS, For a complete ICheduIe of 
events - II of which.,.. free - _ tile "Events" 
htlnca ~ this 1liiie of CBW, 780-429L 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
"WomenTakI""aStand/MakJna:.DIfIaNI..,.-USM's 
Women Studies program celebrates Women's History 
Month with a series of events. April 4: Lecture, "Betsy 
Ross, Mother of the Amerlcan Aag-The Construction 
of Hlstory,"wlth Jo Ann Menezes at 11 am. April 9: 
Lecture. "U.S. Welfare System: Views from the Front 
lines· with laura Fortman and "National and State 
Legislation-What's at Stake?" with Chrtstine Hastedt 
from 1-3 pm. April 10: Lecture. "Women Against 
Dictatorship - Experience From Chile" with Margorie 
Agosin at 4 :30 pm. Lecture, "Feminist Thinking about 
Bosnian Peace and Peacekeeping" with Cynthia Enloe 
at 7 pm. All events free. Call for locations. 780-4289. 
A Woman's Heart April 11. A public forum on women 
and heart disease presented by Portland Public Health. 
Cardiologist Stephan ie Stevens and Internist Linda 
Strout will be on -hand to discuss symptoms and 
solutions. At the Ramada Inn, 1230 Congress St, 
Portland, from 1>-9 p.m. Call ahead to register. Free. 
879-3614. 
"Big Smoke" April 11. Joe's Smoke Shop, Pine State 
Trading Co. and Shipyard Ale sponsor a night for cigar 
enthusiasts featuring dinner, champagne and sampling 
of cigars. At the Radisson Eastiand Hotel, 157 High 
St, Portland . Tix: $75. All proceeds go to Maine Arts. 
775-5418. 
Salamalekurn: African Art Celebration D.y Aprtl 13. 
An afternoon of African art. culture and aesthetics, 
with a performance from the Bernard Tshimangoley 
Band and a masquerade dance with authentiC 
ceremonial masks by Oscar Oskicase. At the Baxter 
Gallery, 619 Congress St, Portland, from 1-5 p.m. 
775-5152. 
openings 
Area Gallery USM Campus Center. Portland. Opening 
reception for 'Works on Paper" by George Lloyd and 
Jessyca Broekman, Aprfl4 from 5-7pm. Shows through 
May 10. Hours: Mon-Thurs 7am-1Opm, Fri 7am-7pm, 
Sat 9am-5pm. 780-5409. 
D.nforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception for · Correspondence Between Islands," 
recent photographs by Burk Uzzle, April 13 from 6-8 
pm. Shows through May 13. Sculpture and drawings 
by Sean Hasey and photography and collage by Eric 
Brewer show through April 4. Hours: Thurs-Sun noon-
4 pm. 775-6245. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworks 1544 Rooseve~ Trail, 
Raymond. Opening reception for "Woven Works " by 
Janelle Dellcata April 12 frOl'n 5-6 pm. Shows through 
May 7. Hours: Thurs-Sun 9 :30 am-5:30 pm. 655-
4952. 
June FItlpatrIckGaliery 112 High St, Portland. Opening 
reception for paintings and works on paper by Greg 
Parker April 4 from 5-6 pm. Shows through April '27. 
Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772-
1961. 
Lak .. Gallery" Sculpture G_dan Rt. 302, South 
Casco. Opening reception for "Littoral ' new oils and 
drawing by Brita Holmquist April 28 from 3-6 pm. 
Shows April Way 5. Hours: 10 am-5 pm dally. 655-
5066. 
USM Art Gallery, USM Campus, Gorham. Opening 
reception for "The Works" student art exhibition April 
11 from 4-7 :30 pm and April 14 from 11 am--4 pm. 
Shows through May 3 . Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-3 pm. 
78Q.5oo8 . 
The Whimsical World of D ... d Cadrone 150 High St, 
Portland. The grand opening of David Cedrone's new 
gallery, April 5 from 4-8 pm. 761-2808. 
now showing 
Afric.n Import. and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures, ' traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modern artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon-
Sat, 12-8 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Agape Canter 657 Congress St, Portland. "Painted 
Constructions " by Billie Wolf, and "With a Little Help 
FrOl'n My Friends," artwork by Maryanne Scally. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5 pm. 780-1500. 
Art " ArtIfacts Gallery Route 1, Freeport. Bonsai 
exhibit by Arthur F. DaviS, Jr. shows through April 30. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 10 am-8 pm. 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Deerln, Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Newall paintings by Jonathan Hotz show 
through April 20. Hours : Tues-Frt 11 am-5 pm. 772-
9605. 
BIoCelworks 15 Temple St, Portland. Black and white 
photographs by Jennifer Dewittshowthrough April 30. 
Hours: Mon-Frl7 am-5 pm, Sat 7 am-4 pm, Sun 7 am-
3 pm. 879-2425. 
Barbara and KrIata'. KItchen and Cm 388 Cottage 
Rd, S. Portland. 'Ice Cream and Cake" .and other 
pastels by Ruth Bowman show through April 13. Hours: 
Tues-Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 8 am-2 pm. 767-8313. 
The B.xtar G.llery MECA's Photo Gallery. 619 
Congress St, Portland. Photographs by Laurie Latlnsky 
show through May 3 . Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
BI.ck Moon Gallery 339 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 774-4423. 
Bowdoin CoIlega Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Brunswick. The museum Is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Mon-Sun 2-5 
pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art" Ufe In the Ancient Mad"erranean" An 
Installation of Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot. Greek and 
Roman art, ongoing. 
• "Crosscurrents 1995" Art from Africa. Asia and the 
Americas, as well as contemporary objects from the 
permanent collection. ongoing. 
• "The BIble ThrouChthe Focus of Art" Visual images 
of various date and technique Inspired by the old and 
new testaments. Shows through May 12. 
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Mixed media by residents of Springbrook Nursing 
Care Center and Senior Enrichment Center. Ongoing. 
Hours: 8 am-5 pm. Mon·Frt . 851>-1230. 
Chrl.tlne'. Dr .. m 41 Middle St, Portland. Newworks 
by painter James Comas Cole, Lort Austill and Andy 
Curran. Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 am-2 pm, Sat-Sun 
9 am-2 pm. 774-2972. 
Coftea By DesIgn 620 Congress SI, Portland. "Uve 
Wire" wall and 3-dlmenslonal sculptures by Chris 
Gerquest show through April 28. Hours: Mon-Thurs, 7 
am-8 pm, Fri 7 am-9 pm. Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 8 am-
6 pm. 772-5533. 
Concr ... Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of murals by Anthony Taylor and 
Paul Brahms, featuring old-era Congress Street art. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
ConnectI .... 56 Main St, Brunswick. Works from four 
Maine artists show through April 20. Hours: Tues-Sat, 
10 am-5 pm. 725-1399. 
D.YIdson and Dauglrtera 148 High St, Portland . 
Works on paper by Madorle Moore and Paul Plante 
shows through April 13. Hours: Tues-Sat 11am-8 pm, 
Thurs 11 am-8 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 78O.Q766. 
DUd Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland. "Recent 
Works and Paintings" from Chart Ie Hewitt and Michael 
Randazzo show through April 21. Hours: Thurs-Fri 5-8 
pm, Sat-Sun noon-5 pm. 828-4637. 
. Delilah Pottery 132 Sprfng St, Portland. Hours: Mon-
Fri 11 am-8 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 871-1594. 
Falmouth Memorial Ubr.ry 5 Lunt Rd, Falmouth. 
Seldom seen pastels and watercolors by Catherine 
PorterTalbot and watercolors by Mary King Longfellow 
show through May 4. 781-2351. 
Fr .. Str .. t Taverna 128 Free St, Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours : Mon 11 
am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat, 12-8 pm. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Ongoing 
exhibition of work by Nancy Brown, Thomas Connolly, 
Connie Hayes, Martin Mugar, Alec Richardson and 
Ann Stein. Hours Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-
5 pm. 772-2693. 
Ie ... 19 Mason St, Brunswick. New acrylic and oil 
paintings by Peter McGlamery shows through Aprt124. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157 . 
Jam_ Gatlery217 Commercial St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772-5522 . 
Jav • .Joe'. 13 Exchange St. Portland. Artwork by Jack 
Mazzotti and Heather Woodman shows through April 15. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30am-l1 pm, Frl7:30am-midnlght. 
Sat 9 am-midnlght, SUn 9 am-l0 pm. 761-5637. 
Maine Potte .. Markat 376 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
10 am-S pm dally. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12~ pm. 871-1078. 
Nancy MarcoU. Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 10 am-S pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm, Fri·Sat 10 
am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-S pm. 775-3822. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
On Balance4MilkSt,Portiand. "Impressions: Monhegan 
Island: photographs by Nancy Meyer, show through 
AprIl 28. Hours: Mor>frI 9 am-4:30 pm. 772-9812. 
perfetto'. Restaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001. 
PlIgrtma&e 441 Congress St, Portland. "RestiMor 
Sacrorum: Restorer of Sacred Things," an exhibition 
of non-traditional Icons by Three Ash Guild shows 
through Aprt113. Hours: Mon-Fri 1(1 am-5 pm, Sat 10 
am-4 pm. 772-1508. 
Pine Tr .. Shop and Bayvl_ GaUery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Tues 9:30 .am-5:30 pm, Wed-
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 
PorIIandCClllaa ~c....-r l11Commerdai St, 
POI'tIand. "Secret Nightlife of the OffIce CopIer" shows 
through Apnl17. 6:30 III'n- 5:30 pm deily. 761-9525. 
Portland M_ of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adults/$5 students and seniors/$l 
youth 1>-12 years. Museum admission Is free l(}noon 
thefirst Saturday of the month and 5-9 everyThursday 
evening. 775-6148 or 1-80~39-4067 . 
• no. Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2CJth.<:entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 1!1tJt. and 2Oth-Century European .nd AmarIc.n 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matissa and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20 
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OAK STREET THEATRE • 92 Oak SI,'eel in Portland 
the sex you never' had 
V'JoIT..,"1 
Un"TOltT 
COM' ..... y presents 
Old Tillles 
March 28 - April 14 
by Harold Pinter. 
Directed by Micbael Howard 
with 
Jane Be rge ron David Blair Liaa =;~;;. 




out of sight? 
Keep tlus in mind the next time you:re out 
r' shopping. At Forget-Me-Not.. you 11 find 
1.. \ the designer labels you Jove .t 
.. \ \ prices you 11 Jove even more. 
\.,.) ~ 
~ ' . 
. j Forget -Me-Nots 
Featuring quality women's conSignment apparel 
1232 Shore Road. Cape Elizabelh. ME 041 07' 799·3796 
EJ Open 7 Days: Mon-Sall 0·6. Sun 12·5 B 
Now accepting Spring Clothrng and 
Accessories and Costume Jewelry ConSignments 
Look For An April 
Opening 
In The Mill Creek Area!! 
Diamonds • Jewelry • 14k Gold 
Buying & Selling 
Diamonds - Gold 
Old, Estate & Antique Jewelry 
Purchasing Scrap by weight 
Repairs- Custom Designs 
Diamond Remounts 
138 Ocean St.· So. Portland, ME 04106 
Rocco J. Frallicclardi (207)799-1777 
Ram Island Dance 
presents Esduardo 
MARISCAL 
u • • • standout of 
the evening." 
Portland Press 
Herald 8/ 95 
SUR R E,o\lIS~ 
THURS., APR. 18, 7:30 pm 
Portland Hi School Auditorium 
Tickets $10 Students $5 
Tickets: 
773-2562 
Also available at: 
Drop Me A tine, 615 Congress 51. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery, 367 Fore 51. 
A Birthda y Performa n ce for Frannie Peabody to Be n e fit the AIDS Project 
"Our Son's alive 
because of you" 
. Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
Plasma is an essential fluid of life and is used to make 
medicines to treat people with life-threatening diseases. 
A national Plasmapheresis company is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community. You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating life-saving plasma. 
$20 New Donors on your 1st 
donation with coupon. expires 4/11/96 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 685 Congress St. • Portland • 772-5715 
Hours M W F 8-3· T Th 10:30-5:30· Sat 9-12 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
PORltAND 
4(1.' Fo""$' .... ' ( Old Parl.) 774·94$4 
OOONQlJlT 
J 19 $hcY,. Rood 646· J933 
ttALLOWELl 
I/5 W<tler S_, 6n.O 139 
ElLSWORTH 
3$ HIg4SIN!e1. 667-0/45 
CAMDEN 
/1 E lm. .'i'treer 2..'6-772 I 
G 
Delicious NEW Salads 
To EAT IN OR PACKED TO GO 
* Greek Salad '* Homemade Pasta Salad * Caesar's Salad * Dijon Chicken Antipasto Salad * Garden Salad 
FRESH MAR 
FRESH PASTAS & SAUCES • RESTAURANT 
43 exCHANGE ST • 60 MARKET ST • OLD 
MON·THURS, 9AM·BpM • FRI & SAT 'nL 9 ----- ---.. 








~~ Expo APRIL 12-13-14 
FRIDAY1·9 SATURDAY 10·9 SUNDAY 10· 5 
OVER 130 BOOTHS FEATURING 
t-w~ ..IIo-J~ 
~ &.. I3aUr.> J~ ~
.N ..... ..110-~ 
Much. Much. ~ .s- &.. $ptu. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 
• ·F .... ~toMlltlue:1IIe0tl&l .. ofModemIam· 
A complete overview of French art from early 
ImpreSSlonlSr through NeG-lmpresslonism to Fauvism. 
Ongoing. 
• "VIal .... S1ructur." works by Dorothea Rockbume 
show through June 2 . • 
• "PhI", ~: A GIIhry of St.." Documenting 
twenty years ~ Halsman's ability to capture ·starquallty" 
of some of ~ca's favoI1te enterlalners. Featuring 
lucille Ball. ~llton Serie and Dinah Shote. Ongoing. 
• - .......... by Todd Webb Celebrating fifty years 
of work by this renowned photographer and Bath 
resident. Shows through June 30. 
PortIMd Pvttwy 118 Washington Ave. Portland. Second 
annuaiteapotshow. Ongoi~showofuniqueandfuncUonai 
ceramics and jewelry by Usa Bonarrfgo. leachers and 
students. Hours: MorH1f 96 pm. 772-4334. 
~ Public Uinry 5 MonumentSquare. Portland. 
Mame Cltyscapes and Landscapes. " paintings by' 
Denis Fournier. show through Aprll 30 In the Lewis 
Gallery. Hours: Mon. Wed. Fri 9 am-6 pm. Tues & 
Thurs 12·9 pm. Sat 9·am-5 pm. 871·1700. RaIl.'. Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress St. Portland. 
Hours: Mon. Tues. Wed. Frt 8 am-5:30 pm. Thurs 8 am-
8pm.Sat9:30am-5:30pm. Sun noo",5pm. 761·3930. 
Renal...,;c.Antlq .... 221 Commercial St. Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger. Wilder 
Oaks. Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
am-7 pm dally. 879-0789. 
SALT Cl"1ery 17 Pine St. Portland. Exhibit of fall term 
students' work shows through Aprl127. Hours: Wed & 
Frl 2-6 pm. Sat 10 am-l pm. 76H1660. 
s-wy., Street ClooIIery 131 Sawyer St. Portland. 
Pottery and clay sculpture by the 11 ceramic artists 
working Inthe studio. OngOIng. Hours: Thur~ pm. Fri 
& Sat 10 am-6 pm. and by appointment. 767·7113. 
ThM. MoMr ClllllnetJMk.,. 415 Cumberland Ave 
Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. • 
TP ........... Co. 6 Free Street. Portland. PrlmltIve 
folk art by Annette lacroix. ongoing. Hours: Mo", Thurs 
& Slit. 10 am-6 pm. Frl from 10am-9 pm and Sun from 
12·5 pm. 87H1299. 
UlM Oeher ..... LIbnIry 314 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm. Thurs & Sat from 
9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
UlM'. S_ H_. Wolf Neck Rd. Freeport. Work by 
the prlntmaklnll students of Jeana Bearce and 
Lawrence Rakovan shows through April 30. By 
appointment only. 780-5409. 
w.,nIlIt. c..-ntyAlt~4EmerySt.PorUand. 
AItworkbYfacuity. stBIf.parents.1I/8ndPBreI'ItS andalumnl 
shows throu&h April 10 In the IIb1ary. 774-6721-
ZunI ... Gril 21 Pleasant St, Portland. "Dog 
PaintIngs· by Diane Bowie ZaItIln show through Aprll 
22. Hours: Tues-Sun. 5 pm-l0 pm. 774-5260. 
other 
ArcNhIIx The PMA presents a serles of lectures by 
IntematIon~IIY ,:"oi!nlzed architects and landscape 
artIsts. Aprll 4: IntematIonal Museums" with Jose 
Rafael Moneo. Aprlll1: ' The Natural Landscape" and 
"The Sculptural Landscape" with A.E. Bye and Janis 
Hall. At 7 pm In the auditorlum. Cost: $2. 775-6148. 
ArtIsts Apply Portland Public Ubrary. 5 Monument 
Square. Portland. Invites artIsts to submit work for 
one-month exhIbition In the Lewis gallery. 871·1758. 
ArtIsts ConIJess III The New England ArtIsts Trust 
seeks artists Interested In participating In this four· 
day gathering of artists June 20-23 in Portland. Wrlte 
to: ArtIsts Congress III. c/ o Maine Arts Commission 
SHS 25. Augusta. Me 04333-0025 or 287·2750. • 
ArtIsts Submlul_ wanted for the Chocolate Church 
·After Winter' jurled exhibit April 14-May 25. DeliVer 
submissions on April 9 . between 9 am4 pm. to the 
Chocolate Church . 804 Washington St. Bath. Up to 
three works may be submitted - no fee . 442-8455 . 
·ATHENA: A J ......... for Posit ... Women' seeks 
submissions of poetry. photography. short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality. by women 
with HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA. The AIDS Project, 
P.O. Box 5305. Portland ME 04101.774-6877. 
CIMthM WookSyatema' E-*'CArta......,.,., offers a 
workshop in day. Come build a sculpture or functional 
vessel. glaze }<lurwork and display your flnal project at an 
opening. Small fee. For more info. call Amy at 879-1140. 
DIIIIforth G .. ery 34 Danforth St, Portland seeks 
artIsts to participate in Corporate Art Loan Program. 
Please send 5-10 slides. resume and priclnglnformatJon. 
Include SASE for return of slides. 775-6245. 
.~ ArtIsts,' Danforth Gallery. wants your 
submissions for their exhibit planned for a June 6 
opening. Artists must reside In Maine or have spent 
considerable time working here. Fora copy of the exhibit 
guidelines. send a SASEto: 35 Danforth St, Portland. ME 
04101. Entries. consisting of ten slides or prints of 
recent Work. should be post-marked by April 15. If you 
'MJuld like work retumed Include a SASE. 775-6245. 
G.allery Talks Talks on new acquisitions take place 
Thursdays at 5:30 pm at The Portland Museum of Art 
7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 775-6148. • 
Gadenan: Cell for EntrIes Watershed Center For the 
CerumlcArts seeks gardeners and landscape artlsts to 
partIcipate In the 'Watershed Walk" June 22·23. Prizes 
will be awarded. For more Information about becoming 
a. gardening partIcipant contact Lynn Gipson. Molly 
Pitkin. or Sophia Gabrlel at Watershed. 882-6075. 
·a.ttlrwthe Scoop onSCUlplure" Aprl16. M eventfor 
famllyandfriendstoexplorethelrknowfedgeofsculpture 
together. From 10 allHloon at the Portland Museum of 
Art. 7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
Heallnll ThrOUlh Arts A group Integrating art. healing 
and spiritual development meets the last Sun of the 
month from 7·9 pm at Studio 311. 20-36 Danforth St. 
Portland. Next meeting: March 31. 78Q.1681. 
·Maine: PrI_ .... Poetry. Aprll 4. In celebration of 
NatIonal Poetry Month. PMA and the Maine Wrtters and 
Publishers Alliance present a night of poetry readings 
Inspired by nature and by Maine. featurtng Candice 
Stover. Thomas Carper and Steve Luttrell. At PMA. 7 
Congress Sq. Portland. at 7 pm. Free. 775-6148. 
MECA Open House Tours Come visit Maine Collelle of 
Art·s new studio space at 522 Congress Street. Tours 
begin at noon every Tuesday through June 4. Free. 
RSVP 775-509B. 
Open Slide NllIht The Union of Marne Visual Artists 
Invites artists. craftspeople and anyone Interested to 
attend an open slide night the second friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo. 5B 
Wilmot St. Portland. Bring slides for discusslon/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting. Man at 
7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall. 413 Broadway. 
S. Portland. Monthly events include B&W. color prlnt 
and color slide competItion. B54-3763. 
P,,!,land Chami>et of Commerc. is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811. ext. 223. 
Photo.,aphy Submlulons The Danforth Gallery seeks 
entrles for, the 3rd Danforth Photography National 
Exhibition Visions of the Mind: on the darker side." 
For prospectus send #10 SASE to: Danforth Gallery. 
20-36 Danforth St. Portland. Me. 04101. Entrles 
must be postmarked by August 1. 1996. 775-6245. 
Poster CompetItIon The Common Ground Country Fair. 
sponsored by Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners 
AssociatIon (MOFGA). seeks a design for the 1997 
posters. T-5hlrts and promotional literature. Artists 
may submit two entries. postmarked by July 26.1996. 
The winning artist will receiYe $500. For the complete 
list of crlterta and an applicatIon wrtte to: MOFGA.1997 
Poster Contest. P.O. Box 2176. Augusta. Me. 04338. 
Pettery C ..... for kids and adults offered at Sewyer 
Street, studios •. S. Portland. Costs and times vary 
767-4394. . 
Randy .... Fund Created In honor of long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors AssociatIon (MASA) 
Randy Bean. to aSSist an artlstln attending the annual 
MASA conference. ContributIons may be sent to: The 
MASARandyBean Fund. P. O. Box 2352. Augusta. ME 
04338. 626-3277. 
Iaw)Ier Street Stldos 131 Sawyer St. Portland. 
Announces Its spring classes In pottery and clay 
sculpture for edults and children beginning the week 
Aprl18. Hours: Thur ~ pm. Frl & Sat 10 81TH; pm. and 
by appointment. 767·7113. 
Y......:;at Art 30 Caleb St. Portland offers courses for 
kids ages 5-13 In day sculpture and mixed media. 
Classes are held at South Portland RecreatIon. 21 
Nelson Rd. S. Portland. Call 767·7950 to register or 
call Judy Faust for more Info 761-9438. • 
A&aPe Center for Soul . Community and the Arts . 657 
Congress St. Portland. offers lectures and workshops 
on various topiCS. ' Slnglng for the Fun of It" with 
~arcus Gale. meets Tuesdays at 7:30 pm. Cost: $5 . 
MedltaMn In Community." with Joan Orr Wadman 
"!eets Wednesdays from 5 :30-7 pm. Cost: $5. "Song 
Circle. " breathing and singing exercises with Gabriella 
Mira. meets Fridays at 7:30 pm. Cost: $5. 781·1500. 
·Alexander Technique" Sessions are offered Frldays 
In March at On Belance. 4 Milk St. Portland. Led by 
certIfied teacher. Marla Jackson Parker. Free. 729-
0839. 
BoatbuIIdIn&Cooperat .... to provide space and tools 
for amateur builders . For more Info. call 766-2583. 
·Chartln&the Cour .. to Your Next Job' A three-part 
workshop focusing on helping people find career 
security. Sat. April 6 . May 4 and May 11. from 9 am-
3 pm. At Bookland. Cooks Corner. Brunswick. Fee: 
$150. Preregistration required. 442·7260. 
CompuW Know-fIow The Small Business Development 
Center at USM has two Lotus/ IBM Leamlng Centers 
available to help people In business leam how to use 
Lotus 123. One-Wrtte Plus and WordPerlect 5.1. 
AppoIntments available Mor>fr1. lntemetaccess courses 
avanable also. Free. 780-4949. 
ConIputar Tralnlne Courses offered at Technology 
Training Center. 39 Darling Ave. S. Portland. 7B<Hi765. 
"fInIIrWYOUISIIIf In T_' Learn to use change for 
spiritual awakenlng.Aslx ........ koourse. meetlrg Mondays 
from 7·9 pm. led by Kathleen Spellman. 865-3776. 
·H.,. G_ the NellIhborhood" A &week series 
focusing on the · relatlonshlp between Portland's 
downtown churches and the neighborhoods they strive 
to serve. Thursdays from 5:30-7 pm. at State Street 
Church. 159 State St. Portland . Next meeting: 




Income Tax _Istanc. Andover College accounting 
students and faculty offer free help with yourtax forms 
April 5 from 9·11:30 am. at Andover College. 901 
Washington Ave. Portland. 774-6126. 
Int.,cUltural Dlsc .... lon Group meets Mondays. 7 
pm. at the Center for Intercultural Education. 565 
Congress St. Portland. Volunteers are needed es well. 
775-0547. 
Int.....t Access at USM for small business owners. 
Explore how the Internet can help your business. 
Appointments are available Mon-Frl. Free but limited. 
780-4949. 
Int.met Tralnln, CI..... Internet Maine offers 
introductory and Intermediate classes on hoW to use 
the net and HTML made easy every three weeks. at 
449 Forest Ave. Portland. Cost: $25. 780-0416. 
Jap_ Lessons with Japan America Society of 
Maine. at 993 Forest Ave . Portland. Classes available 
for klas and adults. 87&9440. 
LanllU"'. Exchan,e 392 Fore St. Portland. Offers 
seminars and workshops on foreign languages. 772· 
0405. 
Lesbian F1ct1on Wrltlnll Workshop Contact Joanne to 
j oin . 797·2856. 
Maharishi V.dlc SChool 575 Forest Ave. Portland. 
"Awakening Full Mental Potential: the Transcendental 
Meditation Program." a lecture on the health benefits 
of TM April 10 at 7 pm and every Sat at 10 am. 774-
1108. 
Maine Writer. and Publishers Alliance 12 Pleasant 
St. Brunswick. offers workshops on a regular basis. 
Apri16: "Act Out" with Martin Steingesserfrom 11 am-
4 pm. $55 ($45 members/$251<1ds). Preregistration 
required. 72~333. 
Matlovlch Society An 
educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals 
and friends meets the second 
and fourth Thurs of the month 
from 7:30-9 pm at Holiday Inn 
by the Bay, 88 Spring St, 
Portland. Free. 761-4380. 
Moth.r.oaullhter Communication Workshop The 
University of Maine Cooperative Extension Office offers 
'Feelings. Facts and Values" a workshop for mothers 
and daughte rs (age 9·13) to he lp Increase 
communication In their relationship. At 7 Chamberlain 
Ave. Portland. Apri l 6 . 13. & 20 from 9:30-11:30 am. 
Cost: $15 (scholarships are available). Call to register. 
7804205. 
Music SChola .. hlp Competition Auditions for the 
1996 Emily K. Rand college level music scholarships 
will be held at Corthell Hall . USM Campus. Gorham. 
beginning at 9:30 pm. Open to residents of 
Cumberland. York and Oxford counties. between the 
ages of 17·25. who will be music majors in the fall of 
1996. Deadline forappllcatlons is May6. Scholarshlps 
will be awarded June 8. Contact: Joyce Chaplin. Emily 
K. Rand Competition Chair. 92 Raymond Rd. Brunswick. 
Me. 04011. 725-1125. 
Portland Laptop Users Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building. 2331 Congress 
St. Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
Portland Pottery Pottery. jewelry and basket-making 
classes. Wide selection for adults and children. 772· 
4334. 
Portland Public Ace ... Cabi. offers video production 
classes In studio. location and editing this winter and 
spring. Create programming for Channel 2. 780-5941 
or 780-5957. 
Portland Public Ubrary Brown Ball Lacture Ser\ .. 
presents 'HoldlngPattems" AprIl 24 with poet Candice 
Stover. Brlng your lunch. Wed noo",l pm In the Rines 
Auditorium. 5 Monument Sq. Portland . 871·1758. 
Portland Sull Order offers classes and d~usslons et 
the Expressive Therapy Center. 150 St. John St. 
Portland. 87&2263. 
SCORE 66 Pearl St. Portland. holds smell business 
workshops on e regular basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appointments dally. Nominal 
fee. 772·1147. 
SI&n La"",,,,. C ...... lntroductory lessons on Tues. 
from 6-8:30 pm. et 251 High St. S. Portland . Cost: 
$45 for 10 weeks. 767-6247. 
Tax H.lp The People's Regional Opportunity Program 
offers free help with accounting and tax problems to 
families and small businesses . The Volunteer 
Accounting and Tax Service is available to single 
taxpayers eamlng less than $14. 000 a year or 
married taxpayers earning less than $19.000 annually. 
874-1140 or 1-800-698-4959. 
Women'. B..rnessDevelopment Centafholds regular 
regional meetIngs with business owners throughout 
the state to share Information. problems and solutIons 
to their business chellenges. All are welcome. At the 
Barron Center. Brlghton Ave. Portland . 885-5167. 
Woodford'.Toutm_t.,.Clubof Greater Portland A 
non-profit organization devoted to Improving public 
speaking and leadership skills In afriendly. supportive 
atmosphere meets at 7:15 pm every Thurs at the 
West Felmouth Baptist Church. 18 Mountain Rd. W. 
Falmouth. 799-2268. 
Appalachian M_ln Club Features a variety of 
trips. workshops and facilities. 799.Q094. 
Eastern Mou_ln Sporta at the Maine Mall presents 
Its winterciinlc series. offering hikes and skiing. Free. 
For more info. call 772·3776. 
Free Camp for the Blind Blind residents of Maine are 
encouraged to attend the National Camps for Blind 
Children program at Camp Lawroweld. Weld. Contact 
Camps for Blind Children. 743-0818. 
H2out11tters Open pool sessions. winter paddling 
series and more. Paddling series. covering strokes. 
rolling and rescues. begins Aprl113. 833-5257. 
Main. Audubon Society Gllsland Farm. 118 U.S. 
Route 1 . Falmouth. April 6 : "Great Egg Hunt" a search 
for amphibian eggs. at 9 :30 am. Cost: $4 ($3 
members). Also. volunteers needed for the "Winter 
Walks" program. volunteer rally 2nd Thurs of each 
month from noo",1 pm. 781·2330. 
Maine Outdoor Adv.nture ClUb Meetings are the first 
Wed of every month at 7 pm at the Unitarian Church. 
524 Allen Ave. Portland. MOAC offers winter hiking. 
camping. X"ountry and downhill skiing. Ice skating. 
snow.shoelng. Ice climbing and other trips for people 
of all skill levels. 828.Q918. 
Main. Speed Skatln& Club holds weekly practices at 
the Bates College Ice Arena. Lewiston. Sundays at 4 
pm. Cost: $10. Any skates will do. 829-5035. 
Norumbe&a Outfitters 58 Fore St. Bldg 11. Portland. 
offers a variety of paddling and snow shoeing 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. 773-0910. 
So. M •• S .. Kayakln, Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited tojointhe network for some paddling. 
Cali 874·2640 for updates and membership 
Information. 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18. students have at 
least three years of English. and will stay for 5-10 
months. 1-800-322-4678. 
ASSE seeks host families for foreign exchange 
students. Also seeking local high students to become 
ASSE exchange students abroad. 775-1479. 
Ametlcan Red Cross 524 Forest Ave. Portland offers 
workshops In CPR and Rrst Ald. They remind you to 
give blood. Donating hours: Tues-Thurs noon-7 pm. Fri 
9 am4 pm. and every third Sat 8 am-2 pm. 7jl5-2367. 
Andover Coli.,. seeks members of the business 
community to help brl dge the gap between education 
and business. Join their AdvisoryCommlttee and help 
assess and develop current and Mure programs at 
the College. Contact John Paradise. 774-6126. 
BIIIBrothera BlIlSlstars seeks volunteers age 18 and 
uP. to spend time as an adult friend to'an at-risk child. 
Commitment Is either weekly or every other week for 
at least one year. 773-5437 . 
Bowl For KIds' Sake Big Brothers Big Sisters holds Its 
1996 fund raiser at Yankee Lanes In Portland and Big 
20 in Scarborough on April 6. Participants bowl for 
free. receive t·shlrts and are eligible for prizes. To sign 
uP. call 773-5437. 
Bulldln& Materials Bank A non-profit organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low-
Income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales' are held every Saturday of the 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd. Gray. 657·2957. 
Buy Pollution pollutIon allowances are bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board ofTrade just like any other 
commodity. You can help buy and retire allowances to 
prevent businesses from further pollutIng. For more 
Info. write to: Acid Rain Retirement Fund. P.O. Box 
10272. Portland. Me 04104. 
Cedars Nursln& Care Centaf seeks volunteers to read 
stories. play games. go on outings. share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents . 772· 
5456. 
ChoIc .. Pro&Jam seeks women to be mentors for 
girls between the ages of 10-18. The commitment 
Involves one meeting per month plus individual time 
with a 'mentee." 874-1183. 
Community Health SeMc .. seeks volunteers to file . 
photocopy. type and do otherjobs around their offices. 
775-'7231. 
CreatIv. Health Foundation. a non-profit community 
mental health agency seeks volunteers In the Saco 
area to selVe as positive role models for edults with 
psychiatric disabilities. Especially wanted: Computer 
skills. marketing consultants and people well· 
aqualnted with community services. 283-2771. 
Drlvtn& Instruction Donate your time and knowledge 
to teach driving to a Russian Immigrant with limited 
knowledge of English. This Is not an organization. but 
a private citizen. 773-9634. 
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-~ Repeat Performance L J..~ . Quality Consignment Outdoor Gear and Clothing 
~ WANTED! 
QUAUlY OUTDOOR GEAR FOR CONSIGNMENT 
Quit trippin' over that pack, paddle, tent, footwear, clothing and other 
gear that lurks in the recesses of your closet. Tum it into cash' 
G REA T GEAR AT G REA T PRICES 
502A Woodford St., Portland' 879-1410 (comer o(Woodford & Brighton Ave.) 
Come See 
Our new Look 
New People 
New Menu 
Same Great Food 
BiIiro Below ServinQ 
Mon-Fri ll:30am-llpm. S.t 4pm-llpm 
AtIami.~ Room ServinQDinner 
Mon-Sat 5-10 
32 Market Street - Portland, Maine 
871-1881 
We oller 2 hours of fr.. p~ 
at the custom house garage. 
We CaD accommodate your"):nivate dining or 
meeting needs in our Mezzanine Room. 
HALF PRICE 
HALF POUNDS 
We've got too much of a good thing - an oversupply of 
selected, whole·bean coffees. Come in and stock up, while they 
last: single half·pounds $3.00, or 3 half·pounds for $7.50. 
It's a really cheap thrill! 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon·Thurs 7:00am - 4:QOpm 
Friday 7:00am· 5:00pm 




.... " ... ROASTERS .-
Factory Outlet Only 
11 Jolm Roberts Road 
South Portland 
bellind Maine Mall 
207 -773-3036 
000 
Now 1HRU APRn.15ml 
GRAND 
OPENING! 
20% Off Our Already 




'Sat @ 3 pm & 8 pm 
• Matinees are 2 for 1 
• All tickets $1 0 
A c.mnwnily p"",,,,/ .... Dir«lLd by La K. P~ 
s,.."",reJ by Brwuwul C.al d Lum&r d Morning G/Pry 
• 14 SCHOOL ST. BRUNSWICK For information or ruervation 729-8584 
• 
Iwednesday 10 
Rory Block knows about the 
blues. She also knows how to take her 
signature country-tinged acoustic blues 
guitar and make music that reaches across 
both genres. This time Block comes 
backed by a full band, playing cuts 
from her recent release, "Tornado," 
featuring collaborations with an as-
sortment of melody-makers like 
Mary Chapin Carpenter and 
David Lindley. See Block and 
her band at Morganfield's, 
121 Center St., at 9 p.m. 
Tix: $5. 774-5853. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing on the 
Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings to 
ZOe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME CH I 0 I. 
Ith u rsday 4 Poetry fans and poets alike will be happy to knowthatApril is National Poetry 
Month. To celebrate, Maine Writers and Publishers has teamed up with the Portiand Museum of Art 
to host "Maine: Prints and Poetry," a night of readings and art gazing, featuring poets 
Candice Stover, Thomas Carper and Steve Luttrell. At PMA, 7 Congress Sq., at 7 p.m. Free. 
773-6 I 48.lfri d ay 5 As performers like june Tabor prove, English folk music is far from passe . 
Want more proof! Brit-folk veterans Dave Swarbrick and Martin Carthy are still 
touring with their skillful guitar playing and opinionated lyrics. The two musicians came together in 
1988 after spending the '60s and the '70s pursuing separate careers. See them at Central Maine 
Technical College, 1250Turner St., Auburn, at 8 p.m.Tix: $10. 784-1450. Isaturday 6 
Cambodian dance and music, April 6 1&12 
Portiand's Cambodian community joins the 
House Island Project in bringing master Cambo-
dian Ibncer Chan Moly Sam am! Cambodian 
music virtuoso Sam-Ang Sam to Portiand for a 
weeklong residency. join the husband and wife 
team for a Cambodian Dance and 
Music Workshop at Portiand Perform-
ing Arts, 25A Forest Ave., from 3-4:30 p.m. 
Free. The Sams will also perform April 12 for the 
Cambodian New Year Festival at St. Patrick's 
Church, 1342 Congress St., at 7:30 p.m. 
Cost $3. 761-0591. Isunday 7 Once 
married now divorced, Amanda and Elyot find 
themselves honeymooning in adjacent suites 
with their new spouses. One chance meeting 
on the moonlit terrace and they forget all 
about their new dearly beloveds. No, it's not 
"The Ricki Lake Show," it's Noel Coward's 
"Private Lives," presented by Portiand 
Stage Company as its season finale. At 25A Forest Ave., at 2 p.m. Shows through April 28. Call for 
times.Tix:$29 ($15 membe:s). 774-CH65.1 monday 8 There's nothing quite like a good 
chat with a close friend. "Talk," the first feature film from AUstralian director Susan Lambert, 
capitalizes on this very concept Focusing on Stephanie and julia, friends and partners in the .. 
production of comic book novels, ''Talk'' follows the women as they move from words to action 
- entering the world of their comic books to solve their own problems. At The Movies, 10 Exchange 
St., at 7 p.m. Shows April 6-9. Call for times.Tix: $4.772-9600. I tuesday 9 USM voice 
performance student Maria Caruso Benecchi is a native of Naples, Italy, a locale that has 
contributed to her passion for opera. The music of her senior recital - selections from Bizet. 
Menotti and Berlioz - explores the history of this storytelling form. She'll be joined by pianist judith 
Quimby and guest artists on English hom, French horn, harp and classical guitar. At Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Gorham campus,at 8 p.m. Free. 780-5555. Ithursday 1 1 You may already 
know <that heart disease is the leading killer of American men and women, but did you know that 
women's symptoms are different? Seventy percent of American women don't. join Portiand Public 
Health for A Woman's Heart, a public forum on women and heart disease. Cardiologist 
Stephanie Stevens and internist Unda Strout will be on hand to discuss symptoms and solutions. At 
the Ramada Inn, 1230 Congress St, from 6-9 p.m. Call ahead to register. Free. 879-3614. 
I frid CI¥ 1 lAll year long, USM's art students have been painting, sculpting. drawing and taking 
photographs. Now they're ready to show the fruits of their labors in "The Works: USM 
Student Art 1995·96. " join parents, friends and students for two receptions - Apcil II 
from 4-7:30 p.rn. and April 14 from II a.m.-4 p.m. At the USM Art Gallery, USM Gorham campus. 
The exhibition shows through May 3. 780-S40~. I satu rdCl¥ 13 If the only African-
sounding music you've ever heard is Paul Simon's "Rhythm of the Saints," then you had better get 
your butt over to MECA's Salamalekum: African Art Celebration Day_ Get the 
lowdown on African art,.QJlture and aesthetics, with a performance from the Bernard Tshimangoley 
Band and a masquerade dance with authentic ceremonial masks by Oscar Oskicase. At the Baxter 
Gallery, 619 Congress St, from 1-5 p.m. Free. 775-5152. 



















GOIIIG TO THE COMEDY CDIIIIECnoll? 
196 US Route One 
Falmouth 
781-2671 
$1 0 off Dinner for 2 
Celebrme Easter with us m 
~fflfe ~freef ehurch. n.e.e. 
159 State Street * Portland 
774-5725 
April 4, Maundy Thursday, 7:30 pm, Tenebrae and Holy Communion 
April 7 Easter Sunday 
8:30 am Easter Breakfast ($4.00 adttltS/$2.00 child) 
10:00 am Easter Worship with brass quartet 
Child care • Sunday parking-Conroy-Tully Funeral Home & Portland Club 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Specializing in thought-provoking, 
non-battery operated fun 
for the whole family 
New Kite& & Toys Arriving Weekly! 
• Join us fO"~. the · ,., 
, 4th Annual Easter/Passover 
, . Spring CelebratiDn Kite .Ry 
SundayApriJ7@ Fort Williams Park 
Cape Elizabeth Noon-5 i 
388 Fore Street • Portland 
(in the heart of Portiands Old Portl 
2078280911 
at the 
USM Sullivan Gym. Z. Portland. ME 
~ ~:~~!:: 
i' Strawberries Records, Play It Again, 
~ Wild Rufus Records, Music Plus, 
~ Record Rendezuous. Cd Exchange. 
Amadeus Music & Bad Habits 
PJ!'.'!!r.f:hP. ••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • . 0 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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fun and be comfortable the more more In 
outdoors. Our Outdoor Skills School can help you learn how 
to use a map and 'comp~ss, find the most exciting trails and 
\ 
see the latest ge,ar. Our new 3-in-1 Trekker Jacket was 
specially designed by our staff hikers. The shell and fleece 
liner can be worn alone or zipped together when it's windy 
and cold. Our Lightweight Hikers are comfortable 
with aggressive tread for positive traction. L.L.Bean's 
Continental Rucksack is 
our most popular pack for 
long day hikes. Stop by our 
Retail Store today. Our team 
can guide you every step 
of the way. 
Outdoor Discovery Program 
Outdoor Skills School Highlights 
? 
• Map andeompass workshop 
• Maine guide eourse " -
• Day hikes in New England 
• Outdoor cooking workshops , 
• Backpacking series and much mOre. 
Courses run from March-September. Register today. 
For details on Outdoor Skills, Bicycling, Paddling, Fly Fishing, 
or ~ Shooting Schools, call 1-800-341-434~, ext 6666. 




Main Street, Freeport, Maine; Open 24 ttours, every day. 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21 
Emercencr Food PMtry accepts donations of no~ 
perishable food Items at various congregations In S. 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. 
F"". the World is currently seeking families to host 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from 
countries such as Japan, Denmark and Brazil. 773-
0658. 
Flae DI ....... I Used, tom orfaded American flags that 
are out of service can be donated to the Llbby-Mltchell 
Post#76 oftheAmertcan Legion In Scarborough. 883-
7815. . 
F, .. HIV / AIDS p,esentMions available forcommunlty 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
FrI .... of the Mal ... Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at7 pm, at the Maine Youth Center, 
Westbrook St, S. Portland . 822'()()50. 
Foet., Grandparent Procrem seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer. support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits Including liability 
Insurance, bl·weekly stipend and an annual physical 
are available for seniors who join. 773-0202. 
H.art. and Ho, ••• Th.rapeutlc Rldln, Cente, 
Broadtum Rd, Scarborough, a no~rofit riding center 
dedicated to providing a quality riding experience for 
the physically, emotionally and mentally challenged, 
needs volunteers to lead and side walk. No experience 
necessary. 8B3-7102. 
Help Stop Rael .. Vlolenc. Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, victims of a hate crime that 
destroyed their home, can send donations to: Frtends 
Intematlonal, P.O. Box B506, Portland, ME, 04104. 
775-0547 . 
Hoeple. of Mal ... volunteers provide non-medlcal 
assistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families . New volunteer training begins May 9. 
Volunteers over age 55 especially needed. If you 
would like to volunteer or need our services, call 774-
4417. 
Hoepice of MlIIe .... t Mal ... seeks volunteers to help 
provide care to families coping with tenminalillness, 
grtefand bereavament. Nexttralnlnglnthefall. Call to 
register. 729-3602. 
The M ..... Audubon Society Is stili seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gllsland Farm answertng wildlife 
questions, greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors 
and helping with program registration. Cheerful, 
outgoing people with a love of nature are needed. Call 
or stop by Maine Audubon headquarters for an 
application. 781·2330. 
Mal ... PoI_ Cent., Is a preventative Informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
aSSistance. To receive an Infonmatlonal packet, 
Includlnll phone stickers. or IlBt answers to questions 
about drugs or medications, call : 1-80Q..4.42~305. 
Mal ... Speakout Prqec:t lor Equal RI&hb trains and 
deploys volunteers to speak to mainstream citizen 
groups about dlscrtmlnatlon In Maine. Cost: $10. 
879-0480. 
M.,eh of DIm .. WaIkA ...... ca Join nearly one million 
people nationwide In the march for healthier babies , 
April 28. Call 87HJ660 for Infonmatlon on joining the 
walk . 
Medical SUppl .... VoMIt_ N_ at Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave, Ste. 104, 
Portland. Do you have 3 or more spare hours a week, 
a willingness to assist in a fast-paced home health 
agency and an Interest In the medical field? Call 
Dolores Vail . at 775·7231. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concemed about cuts in 
Medicare can call the SenlorCoalltion to get Information 
about the ir options. HI()()'273·9009. 
Prebl. St .... t Resou,ce Center Activities at 252 
Oxford St, Portland , Include community meetings Frt 
at 10 am; writers ' group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Production Assistants Neededforthe March shooting 
of a local Independent film, "Frank's White Rose." No 
pay, no glory, excellent experience. 874-7949. 
R""lel Justice Commltt .. seeks to determine how It 
can be helpful in addressing justice Issues in the 
community and find groups to collaborate with . 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm, at YWCA, 87 Sprtng St, Portland. 781· 
3898. 
R .... Guidi ... Ey. Dop If you love dogs and want to 
make a difference In someone's life, volunteer to 
raise and socialize a puppy In preparation for Its 
formal training to become a guide dog. 1·716-549-
6258 or 1-716-652·7951. 
Rlelne to the Top A therapeutic horseback rtdlng 
program needs volunteers to aid children and adults 
who are physically, mentally and emotionally 
challenged. At Highland Dressage, Babbldge Rd, West 
FalmoUth. No expertence necessary. 8~780. 
ROO S •• k. Volunt •• ,. Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled, a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: ROO, 66 Pearl St, Suite 
212, Portland, Maine, 04101. 780-9575. 
SalvMlon Army eoat. For Kkk P"",,_ Drop coats 
off at Shaws supermarkets. 774-6304. 
SalvMlon Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundraising goals. Send to: Salvation Army, Camp 
Sebago, P.O. Box 3647, Port/and, ME, 04104. 
SenIor Companion Pro&ram Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumberland County can help other adults 
max/mlze their Independence and get Involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 7804205. 
Sexual Ass_ R .......... _es seeks people 
Interested In becoming advocates for victims ofsexual 
assault. The next training program begins March 25. 
No previous expertence necessary. l~()()'313-9900. 
Sofa sat .. A unique fundraiser for Visiting Nurse 
Service 's education fund-call for an Invitation to an 
Imaginary trip. HI~6(}4B67. 
Surtrlder Foundation seeks ocean-iovers to create a 
Portland chapter devoted to preserving our shores. If 
you think you fit the bill call 76H)17 4. 
Sw .. tser Children'. $eMe. needs volunteers to 
work with children and adults with special needs In 
Brunswick, Portland and Saco. Contact Mary Larson. 
284-5981.. 
Veterano SU~ SeMe .. seek "Angels" to help 
keep upthelrfree support of Maine veterans and their 
families. Donate food, paper goods, or money. 871.· 
0911. 
W.." Up with RSVPThe Retired and SenlorVolunteer 
Program for people 55 and older offers meaningful 
volunteer opportunities to warm your heart. For more 
info, call Priscilla at 77~503. 
World Herlta&e seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Also seeking local high students 
to become WH exchange students abroad . 1·716-
684·7270. 
Youth Build P_A community enrtchment program 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low~ncome housing, 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessary. 879-
8710. 
youth ExchanCe seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students, ages 15-18, for a semester or a 
year. 1~2121. 
AdoptIon Search ConeuItMb of M ..... a support 
group for those touched by adoption and/or seeking 
help around a search or reunion. Meetings held at 
Luther Bonney Hall. Rm 410, USM Campus, Portland. 
$5 donation. 773-3378. 
BaxW M-'al1JIIrar)' 71 SoUth St, Gorham, holds 
"Toddler TIme," a program for kids 18-36 months of 
age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program; "Parent Share: from 10:30-11:15 am. 
Saturday story hours for kids eaes 3-5, from 1.0:15-
11:15 am. 839-5031. 
BrNkw1rI., School has programs for kids In grades 
K·5, as well as developmental programs for four~ar 
aids, an early childhood program for three-year aids 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 a~ pm 
dally. 772-8689. 
Child C.e ConnectI_ holds public referral hours 
Mo~rt from 10 am·l pm, with free information about 
day-<:are centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Children'. M ........ of Maine 142 Free St, Portland, 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages. New 
clubs are beginning now. AprIl 3: "Energizing Educators: 
The Concept of Communities' from 4 :30.6:30 pm. 
Aprtl4 & 25: " Kite making with Victoria" from 1·3 pm. 
Aprtl 5 : "Star Science Family Fun Night ' from ~ pm. 
Aprtl 6 : "Magic Attic Day' with a klck-off of the "My 
Favorite Adventure " contest from 10 am-2 pm. 
Admission: $4 (free on Frtdays from 5-8 pm). Pre-
registration and additional fees required for some 
programs. 828-1234. 
Creative Resou,ce Cent., 1103 Forest Ave, Portland. 
hosts free art fun for kids ages 3-5, most Thursdays 
at 11:15 am. Wednesdays in Aprtl. "Rower Pictures" 
from 2:30-3 pm. Call ahead to register. 797·9543. 
Olal:a-Story South Portland Public ,LIbrary offers 
recorded stortes, folk tales and poems, anyt/me day 
or night. 767-8162. 
Divorce P~ves A support group for those In the 
divorce process holds small group discussion at 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 Woodford St, 
Portland, every Wed at 7:30 pm. 774-4357. 
FamAy NI~ Greater Portland YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, 
hosts family rilght every Frt from 6:30.6:30 pm. 
Activities Include swimming, open gym, game room, 
weight room, walleyball , arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Free chnd care the last Frt of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Free p~5uppcMt 0..,.. at MercyHospital, 144 
State St, Port/and, the second Tues of every month 
from 6:30.6 pm. 879-3578. 
Friday NI&ht Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also, 
the library holds kids programs: 'ToddlerTIme: Wed 
from 9:3Q.l0:30 am and Frt at 9:30 am; "Preschool 
Story Hour: Frt at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program," the third Thurs of every month from 6:30-
7:30 pm. 797-2915. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
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DIVORCE: ~ I, ,, PORTL\;\;f) PL.\yERS 
' Consider the expense fmll 
Consider your family l~ , 
Consider your lifestyle fEj-
Consider your future 1 
• 
Con5ider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R. DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M. HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 
°A£lmined in PA 





by Paul Zindd 
l;-l =.3 -
Direered by David Goulet 
A .earing blad.. oomedy about three sisters, all 
tea.:hers. Though bound by love tbey find their lives 
torn apart by scandal. A smasb on Broadway, this i. 
the .tory of bow they learn to cope and care about 
each other. Not to be missedl _ 
April;- e3 6 
Call Today 799-7337 
Box OffICe Houl$; 10-2 DaiIYN;.: 
Over the counter tickets are $13 ""~: ;...,-
420 Cottage Road South PorUand, Maine 
WhY pay 60c to get your 
Every week in Casco Bay weekly, you get 
a complete rundown of current movie reviews, 
capsules, and an up-to-the-minute weekend 
showtime listing. 
It's accurate, it's timely, 
and best of all ... it's free. YOUR IOViE SOURCE. 
THREE DOLLAR 
DE WE Y"S 
BREW NIGHTS 





Carrabassett Nite. Join the Dewey's staff and repnesentalives 
from Carrabassell and Cumberland & York for" Carrabassell Nile." 
Special on Draft Kolsch, prizes and give-aways. 
Amstel Nite. Join the Dewey's staff and reps from Amstel for a fun 
night Draft Special on Amslel Light, prizes and giveaways. 
Pete's Nite. The Dewey's slaff hoslS "PETIl'S Nrrn", along with 
faclory representatives and Cumberland & York. Draft Specials on 
Pete's Wicked Ale, Pete's Summer Brew and prizes & giveaways. 
Andrew's Nite. Our I..ASI scheduled BREW NI1'E!!! Join the 
Dewey's staff and Andrew himself as we have Andrew's Brew Nile. 
Special on Andrew's Porter, prizes and giveaways. 
THREE DOLlAR DEWEY'S 
Comer of Commercial & Union Streets' Portland, Maine 
772·3310 










Lower Lobby, 151 Middle st: · portland, m-1999 • open 10-11 Dally 
A dazzling, sexy comedy by one of 
England's favorites, dahling! 
By Noel Coward 










April 7 - April 28 
Sponsored by: Peoples Heritage 
n ft ... J . 2 0 7 Season 
r ~(fIi"WV ' 7 7 4 . 0 4 6 5 Sponsor: 
c~~~ 25A Forest Avenue, Portland, ME ~
56 Main Street 
Freeport 
865-6369 
Thanks lor the memories 
over her father's grave. This is the closest 
the audience gets to the father; he never 
appears onstage, and his grave is not revis-
ited. His influence, however, is exerted 
over his daughter by each of his three 
successive wives. Jennifer's quest is to un-
derstand who her absentee father was, and 
this is done through her scenes with each of 
his wives. The action gets murky occasion-
ally, as scenes from marriages and divorces 
are arranged ina psychological order rather 
than a chronological one. 
Just like old times: VIntage's David BlaIr, Jane Bergeron and Usa Stathoplos. 
The house of the title serves as the set for 
most of the play. Tall, rolling shelves, vari-
ously decorated, are added to the set witlt 
the appearance of each successive wife, 
and cue the audience as to the wife's iden-
tity - Amanda's books, second wife 
C)'nthia's wax fruit and so on. It's an 
interesting visual effect and helps the audi-
ence identify with Jennifer's plight when 
she returns to the site ofher childhood. The 
house - the physical thing she looks to for 
both knowledge and resolution - seems 
to be changing underneath her, and there's 
nothing she can do to reclaim the memo-
ries she's losing. 
Plays by Vintage Rep and Mad Horse after takes on 
the line - and trickY - art of remembering 
• MARY STAMATEL , 
Two new theater productions - Vin-
tage Repertory's "Old Times" and Mad 
Horse Theatre's "The Women of My 
Father's House" - opened last week-
end, and their concurrence offers 
theatergoers a good opportunity to 
sample Anglophone culture (from both 
sides of the Atlantic) from the feel-good 
'70s and the be-good '90s. 
In each production, the ultimate 
prize is a woman's heart. Both plays are 
contests for whose recollection of the 
past shall be canon, and both feature the 
same sort of resolution - a claiming of 
center stage by the would-be prize. In 
"The Women of My Father's House," 
Jennifer (Kym Dakin) confronts the 
ghost of her mother (Odelle Bowman) 
after her mother's suicide, and releases 
herself from her mother's demand that 
she love only one flawed parent. In 
"Old Times," Kate (Jane Bergeron) lets 
her husband, Deeley (David Blair), spar 
over the past with her long-lost (and 
only) friend, Anna (Lisa Stathoplos) , 
until they spend themselves. Kate then 
proceeds to dispatch both of them with 
her version of this three-sided personal 
history. 
"Old Times" opens with the immi-
nentarrival of Anna at Deeley and Kate's 
home in the English countryside. The 
ensuing action is understated, civil and 
subtly edged. Nobody ever loses it. The 
dramatic interest lies in Anna and 
Deeley's various youthful memories of 
their relationship with Kate; theirmemo-
ries take on a distinctly proprietary ring, 
until Kate speaks for herself and ulti-
mately lays down the law. Along the 
way the audience is treated to ample 
doses of high-and -dry Brit wit, an undone, 
rather charged sing-along, and three hy-
bridized English accents. 
The set is lovely, with banked white 
floorboards and white chair, love seat and 
sofa. But the effect minimizes the viewing 
interest, a quality which, coupled with the 
sedentary players (who only get up for the 
occasional trip to the drinks caddy), makes 
Jennifer's mother, Amanda, is the first 
of the wives and the linchpin of the play. 
She is a complex, beguiling character (re-
portedlybased on the playwright' smother), 
and Odelle Bowman's performance ufthe 
role is ironic and veiled. Her vocal delivery 
and physical language are really wonder-
ful - not subtle, but persuasive. Dakin as 
Jennifer has a busy time of it, and isonstage 
for virtually the entire play. Her character 
spends the second half for a production that is 
visually clean, albeit 
dull, and propels the au-
dience into an aural 
mode, where the tight 
but quiet script awaits 
as a kind of audience 
challenge. 
"OLD nMES" RUNS THROUGH APR/l13 
of the play in polite and 
perpetual perplexity; 
her relentless caring 
seems a little idealized, 
and one wishes she 
would do a little chair-
smashing or binge· 
drinking. 
AT OAK STREET THEATRE, 92 OAK ST. 
T1X: $12. CAll FOR SHOWT/MES. 775-
The actors are quite 
good, and the charac-
ters, in tum, are without 
self-doubt. Anna and 
Deeley head with cer-
tainty to a showdown 
for the affections of 
5103. "THE WOMEN OF MY FATHER'S 
HOUSE" RUNS THROUGH APR/l 21 AT "The Women of My 
Father's House" pokes 
gentle fun at the jargon 
of psychotherapy, par-
ticularly through the 
MAD HORSE THEATRE, 955 FOREST AVE. 
TIX: $18, $16 STUDENTS AND SENIORS. 
CAll FOR SHOWT/MES. 797·3338. 
Kate, whose sidelong 
glances and lingering touches are full of 
promise, until she rebuffs them both and 
emerges pure and solitary, finally unknown 
by her two handlers. Pinter never reveals a 
seam of psychological construction, even 
when the two women fall into dialogues 
spoken 20 years before. There's more than 
a touch of the erotic in the women's remi-
niscence, which is allowed to preside unre-
solved over the action in a manner that's 
more tantalizing than labeling or self-proc-
lamation would be. 
An ocean away, "The Women of My 
Father's House" treks some of the same 
terrain, but to a different destination. The 
play opens with Dakin's Jennifer talking 
character of Amanda, 
but one suspects that it 
had more than a little to do with the action 
we see onstage. It's curious that literate 
Americans have given themselves over so 
completely to the deconstruction of their 
psyches in the therapist's chair, and yet 
must still absolve parental flaws in the face 
of their mothers' and fathers ' unknown 
traumas. This cleaving to another as a 
source of self-knowledge is absent from 
"Old Times," however, where the charac-
ters' psyches are not destinations, but en-
velopes. The plays may be separated by 
decades and an ocean, but both contain 
ideas that are very contemporary. caw 
APR/l4, 1996 
Style 
Your choice of a diamond engagement ring is 
imponant. It is a symbol of your love and commit· 
ment which she will wear everyday for the rest of 
her life. We understand why every aspect and detail 
of the se lection process must be exact ly right. 
When you're ready to become engaged to be mar-
ried we have the brightest most beautiful. bri lliant 
diamonds and northern New England's very best 
selection of the ring slyies women most desire. 
Stop in this week. 
Cross Jewelers 
the Upstairs J~w~/ry StOrt! 
570 Congress Street 












off any large 
fresh dough pizza at 
Chuck's Variety 
246 Danforth Street in the West End 
772-1258 
Choose from onion. green pepper. broccoli. pesto. feta 
& v.tl~e toppilgs (yes. we have meat toppings, too!) 
I 
















Noon - 4 p.m. 
Adults - $7.50 
Children under 12 - $4.00 
854-9188 
152 Main St., westbrook 
Meet someone special 
in the 










186 Brighton Ave. - Portland 
Sun Thur 6am 10 11pm • Frt & Silt 6.Jrn to mldmqht 
* * * we h,lve discount movie tix * * * 




The All-Americ~rew Showcase 
evel")' thursday in april 5 to 9 pm 
Boston Beer Works, Boston, MA. The creative and prolific DrtW<" ITom the 
FenWolY will 6naIIy nuke it to Maine with a sampling of their many brews. 
Thursday 4//1 Andtews B~g Company, Lincolnville, ME. Owner/Brewer Andy Hazen will 
be guest Danc:nder pouring Aodrtw', Old Fnglish Ale, 51. Nick Porter and Andrew', BrownAk. 
Thursday 4/18 Shcepscot Valley B~g Company, Whitefidd, ME. Owner/Brewer 5trn: Gorrill 
will be on band pouring bis (Easter) Wbite IUbbit, Moondance Ale and a new Sconish PaieAk 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • http://WWN.mainelink.nel/beor/ 
AMERIl:AN 
BLEACHERS. Nine varieties of char grilled burgers. 
5 styles of wings, fresh turkey sandwiches, dell· 
cious crisp salads. Enjoy 11 varieties of microbrewed 
beer. Ask about our mug club. All in a casual 
atmosphere, including an outdoor patio, and al-
ways Free Peanuts. Next to Pier One. 334 Forest 
Ave., Portland. 772-9229. • 
BRI'S VARIETY AND RESTAURANT. Home cooked 
food at its best for over 20 years. Serving Breakfast 
all day. Check out our daily lunch & dinner specials 
at affordable prices. Try our Roast Turkey, Pot 
Roast, or New England Boiled Dinners. Call 772-
3304 at 327 Main St. (Cash Comer) So. Portland. 
VISA, MC, AMEX accepted. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 40-year tradition of 
homestyle cooking at reasonable prices. Serving 
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinnerfrom 5am to 10:30pm 
Daily in a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. Ask about 
our daily specialsl Visit our new playground and 
picnic area and recently opened gift shopl Located 
on Portland·Lewiston Road 100, Gray. 657-4714. 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Great food at reason· 
able prices. Your hometown restaurant with an 
extensive menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. 
All major credit cards accepted. Now with TWO 
LOCATIONS 1/2 mile south of L.L. Bean in Freeport 
865-4005 and next to Filenes Basement at Maine 
Mall in South Portland. 775-5531. 
THE 11 BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. Creative 
dining in the heart ofPortland's Art District. Only75 
steps from the Cumberland County Civic Center. 
Specializing in fresh seafood. Sports Bar, ban-
quets, business lunches. 11 Brown St., Portland. 
780-1100. Visa, MC, AMEX. Parking. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or 
dinner in our funky, casual atmosphere, comfort-
able enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sand-
wiches, appetizers, vegetarian items and home-
made desserts. Mon-Fri 11:30am-lam. Sunday in 
our downstairs Pub 4pm-lam. MC & Visa accepted. 
Parking. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcorn. All major credit 
cards. Full menu. Rated ·The Best Restaurant/ 
Tavem· by 5 newspapers. Daily specials 11:00am 
'til 1:00am. 330 Fore St., Portland. 772-5656. 
RUSKI'S. Best breakfast in the city served all day. 
Six page menu available anytime. Portland's oldest 
continuously nmning tavern - since lB80. All major 
credit cards. Open at 7:00am Mon-Sat, 9:00am on 
Sunday. 212 Danforth St., Portland. 774-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY: Enjoy Casco 
Bay Creole Cuisine in our smoke-free dinlngroom & 
live entertainment in our upstairs ·smoking room. · 
Serving delicious appetizers such as Stone Coast 
Baked Oysters, soups, salads, sandwiches, and 
entrees such as jambalaya & sirloin etoufe. Dining 
hours: 11:30am-11:30pm. MC, VISA, AMEX, park-
ing, b . 14 York St., Portland. 773-2337. 
THREE DOLlAR DEWEY'S. The Friendly Gathering 
Place. Featuring a variety of homemade daily spe-
cials and desserts including soups, chowders, our 
own fresh roasted turkey & roast beef, vegetarian, 
seafood, ethniC dishes, pizza, char-broiled burgers 
and or famous 3 Alarm Chili. For a great meal that 
will fill you up but not empty your wallet - TRY USI 
Expanded selections of the best brews from Maine 
and away. At the comer of Commercial & 'Union Sts. 
Portland. 772-3310. 
l:AFE 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End is getting fresh. 
Fresh coffee, baked goods, soups, salads, sand-
wiches & desserts can be enjoyed in our in-store 
cafe. Open M-F 7am-7pm Sunday 9am·5pm. 155 
. Brackett St., Portland (former Good Day Market 
location) 774-3297 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfast 
and Lunch served. Daily specials. Espresso, 
cappuccino. Located near Longfellow Square (where 
Good Egg was formerly located.) Portland's newest 
and fresh homemade mealsl Open 6am-2pm Mon-
Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress St., Portland. 871-
5005. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries 
and great lunches. Summer seating on the deck. 
Soups with pizzaz, creative deli sandwiches and 
healthy salads. 205 Commercial st. Portland. 773-
2217. 
VICTORY DELI Ie BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, 
mouth watering baked from scratch breads and 
pastries - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, 
pasta and vegetarian specialties, delicious sand-
wiches. Beer & wine. Monument Square, 299 
Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MCjVlSA 
accepted. 772-7299, 772-3913, 772·8186. 
DINER ' 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch 
and now serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday evenings 
until 9pm. Hours: Tuesday-Friday 4am-9pm. Friday 
midnight-Saturday 9pm, Saturday midnight-Sunday 
lpm, Monday 4am-2pm. Parking. b 390 Commer· 
cial St., Portland. 773-7070. 
BOOKSTORE/l:AFE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC Ie CAFE. Grab your 
favorite book or periodical and stroll over to our full 
espresso bar where you can select from a variety of 
specialty coffees, pastries, desserts and lunch/ 
dinner items. Our hours are Mon-Sat: 9am-l0:30pm, 
Sun: 9am-8:30pm. MCjVi~a welcome. 430 Gorham 
Rd., at the Maine Mall. 
l:ARIBBEJ\N 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ South· 
western fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All 
items less than $61 Everything available to go. 
Limited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 M-F. Hours M-Th 
11-8, F-Sat 11-9. 225 Federal Street, Portland, 
774-6404. 
l:HINESE 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving Polynesian and 
Cantonese cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere. Exotic 
cocktails and daily lunch and dinner specials. Live 
weekend entertainment. VISA, MC, American Ex-
press, Diner's Club. Parking, b. 152 Main St., 
Westbrook. 854-9188. 
El:LEl:TIl: 
THE AUDUBON .ROOM. Ocean views. elegant & 
intimate atmosphere, fine dining featuring New 
American Cuisine. House specialties include Maine 
Lobster Bisque, Grilled Seafoods, Vegetarian Pas-
tas, Pan-seared Crabcakes & Rack of Lamb. Sinful, 
handmade desserts may include Pomegranate 
Sorbet, Cappucino Ice Cream or White Chocolate 
Macadamia Nut Tart. Open daily; breakfast, lunch, 
dinners from 6:00pm. Reservations recommended. 
Offpremisecatering. MC, Visa,Amex, Discover. Inn 
By The Sea, Cape Elizabeth. 76HlB88. 
CAFE ALWAYS. 47 Middle St., 774·9399. Modern 
American Cuisine served Wednesday -Sunday eve-
nings from 5 pm. Join Cafe Always and our Chef 
Tracy Burke as she prpares her new · Spa Menu· 
offering delicious low and non-fat dishes. Extensive 
wine by the glass list. Voted "Most Romantic 
Restaurant" by Casco Bay Weekly. Free parking in 
the lot adjacent to the restaurant. CC, LL, R. 
DAVID'S RESTAURANT. 164 Middle St. 773-4340. 
Open for dinner nightly. Elegant and romantic candle 
light dining with Portland's most comfortable high 
back leather chairs. Chef David Turin turns out 4 
star cuisine with remarkable, farm fresh produce 
and native products. Crispy goat chee$e packets 
with grilled vegetables and frizzeled leeks followed 
by sesame and coriander crusted tuna with garlic, 
ginger and soy is unbelievable, or sample the 
seafood sausage with lobster coral oil and the 
always great sautt! of lobster. Also available is a 5 
course wine dinner with 5 wines, a great value at 
$52 per person. Don't skip dessertlll 
GOOD TABLE. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Full 
. bar. Featuring seafood, barbecue & Gre-ek. Old jazz 
music and good looking staff. Honest food, honest 
prices. ·Almost Free" 2 meals for $10.95 on Tues-
Thurs 11am-9pm. Open Tues-Fri . l1am-9pm, Sat-
urday 8am-9pm Sunday 8-3. MCjVisa. Parking Rte 
77 Cape Elizabet!l. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR, Full bar - now featuring 50 
beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups, 
salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in the mysterious 
Woodfords area. MC, Visa, Amex accepted. Park-
ing. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Daily Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and 
unpretentious fare like Buckwheat Pasta. Home-
made, Good Cookin. Monday-Thursday 5-10 p.m., 
Friday & Saturday 5-11 p.m .. Comer of Spring and 
High St. Portland. 
PEP~Rts CAFE. Specializing in gourmet break-
fasts, eclectic luncheon menus, and tailored cater-
ing menus. Try us fortes-time 2-4pm weekdays. 14 
Cumberland St., Westbrook. 856-6000. 
TABITHA JEANS. American regional cuisine. Lunch 
and Dinner. Relaxed atmosphere. Full cocktail ser-
vice. Pasta. Seafood. Grilled Entrees. Validated 
parking. 94 Free St. b V-MC- AMEX-DISC. 780-
8966. 
THE WEST SIDE CAFE. Offering fresh game and 
seafood, organiC produce. Moderately priced en· 
trees and a casual, comfortable ambiance. MC, 
Visa, AMEX accepted. Parking. Reservations sug-
gested. 58 Pine St. Portland. 773-8223. 
FRENl:H 
LE BISTRO DU LAC. Jane and Frank Leconte wel-
come you to their home to sample their casual 
French country cooking. Choose from hearty home-
made soups & stews, salads, steaks, lobster, 
duck, pork. Reservations requested . MCjVisa, 
AMEX. Route 302 at 85. Raymond. t;l55-41oo. 
GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA. Authentic Greek food. 
Family recipes and friendly atmosphere. First level : 
eatery/tavema. Second level: smoke free dining. 
NEW APPETIZER MENU and great weekend spe· 
cials. Happy Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 drinks and 




PORTLAND WINE Ie CHEESE. Delicious homemade 
soups and sandwiches, wines, champagnes and 
cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods. Gift 
and picniC baskets. Party platters, catering and 
deliveries. MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 16B 
Middle St., Portland. 772-4647. 
INDIAN 
TAN DOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors 
and immerse yourself in the atmosphere of old 
India. Serving authentically prepares chicken, lamb, 
seafood and vegetarian dishes. Seasoned as mild 
or hot as you like. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out 
available . VISA/MC/Discover. 88 Exchange St., 
Portland. 775-4259. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITALIAN KITCHEN. Great Italian food 
made from old family recipes. ·Best sauces in 
Portland." Low prices, high quality. Pizza, pasta, 
and sandwiches. Find us, you'll be gladl 151 
Middle St., Portland (lower level). 774-B668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade 
pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, 
dinner. Italian wine and beers . Espresso . 
Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the familyl MC, Visa 
and Amex accepted. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St. 
Portland. 773-7146. 
PIZZERIA/DELI 
TURINO'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA. 164 Middle St 
780-6600. Open for lunch and dinner daily. Lunch 
buffet $5.95, all you can eat Mon-Fri 11:30am-
1:30pm. Maine's only stone oven pizza, serving 
authentic stone cooked gourmet pizza from old 
Naples. Great things with wild mushrooms, 
l'roscuitto, artichoke hearts and fresh herbs. More 
than you would expect on a pizza for not very much 
money. Probably the best pizza in Mainel Take out 
available. 
BAR - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restau-
rant. Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types 
or ribs, fried chicken, spicy black bean soup, home-
made combread and daily specials. Now serving 
beer and wine. Hours: Closed Monday, Tues, Weds , 
Thurs 12-10, Fri & Sat 12-11, Sun 3-9. 43 Middle 
St., Portland. 
UPTOWN BILLY'S BARBEQUE . Enjoy Portland's 
Original Bar-8-Que menu, legendary spare ribs, beef 
brisket, voodoo jerk chicken and more in a comfort-
able French Quarter setting, Chef Saint Laurent's 
etouffee.s, jambalayas, paneed chicken & shrimp, 
and sumptuous big T·bone steaks. Full bar. Enter-
tainment, Lunch. Dinner. Take-out .. Smoke free. 
Cappuccino/espresso. Luncheon 11:30-2:30. Happy 
Hour «>. Dinner 5-Close. 1 Forest Ave Oust off 
Congress) Parking Available. 780-0141. 
MEXIl:AN 
MARGARITAS. Specializing in delicious "hand· 
made" southem Califomia style Mexican appetiz-
ers and dinners, served in overly generous por· 
tionsl Join us for Happy Hour every weekday from 4-
7 p.m., with FREE appetizers, $1.95 for a 22 oz. 
draft beer and other good stuffl There's also 2 for 
1 dinners, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. Mon.-Thur.1 242 St. John 
St., Union Station Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 p.m. 
daily. 87«>444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only 
the finest, freshest natural foods. Flavorful, health-
ful Mexican dishes. Daily vegan and vegetarian 
sp·ecials. Drink to your health at our juice bar. 
Happy Hour Mon-Fri 2:30-5:00. Fresh juices, fruit 
shakes, smoothies, juice combinations-come see 
what Portland's first and only juice bar is all about. 
Casual atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take 
out available: 618 Congress Street (across from 
the State Theatre) 77«>OB9. 
TORTILlA FLAT. Seventeen years of serving fine 
Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Port-
land. A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. 
VISA, M/ C, Discover. 187' Forest Ave. Portland. 
797-B729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNI. Southwestem to Carbbean cuisine. Great 
food, outstanding value, everchanging menu. Fresh 
squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free environment. 
Dinner Tues.-Sun. MC, VISA and AMEX. 21 Pleas-
ant Street, Portland. 774-5260. 
SEAFOOD 
DAVID'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB. 164 Middle St. 
773-4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well 
as Sunday Brunch. One ofMaine's Premier seafood 
restaurants set In a converted open air market 
building featuring an abundant raw bar, 20 varieties 
of seafood, lobsters, a tantalizing array of fresh 
pasta dishes, micro brews. Maine's largest single 
malt scotches list, great wine list and frozen drinks. 
Specialties include lobster, scallop and sweet po-
tato cakes with red pepper and lobster sauce and 
don't miss the white chocolate mousse almond 
cookie napoleon for dessert. 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmo-
sphere. Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, 
sandwiches, fresh dough pizzas, steak, and sea-
foodl Check us out for lunCh, Happy Hour, or for a 
relaxing dinner. All major credit cards accepted. 
336 Fore st. Portland. 772-8619. 
GILBERT'S CHOWDER HOUSE. Friendly Downeast 
style dining. Seafood strait from Maine waters; 
hand cut fries and onion rings. Award winning 
chowder. NOW SERVI NG BREAKFASTI Eggs benedict 
topped with crab or shrimp, Belgian waffles and all 
the traditional favorites. Parking. 92 Commercial 
St., Portland. 871-5636. 
JORDAN'S SEAFOOD RESTAURANT AND STEAK 
HOUSE. "Catch the Taste Todayl" You'lite glad you 
didl $3.95-$11.95. Steaks too. Breakfast - Lunch 
- Dinner - Bar. Open 7 days, 6am-9pm. 700 Main 
St. , So. Portland. 780-8434. MC, VISA, AMEX, 
Parking. 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Shellfish and pasta dishes our spe-
Cialty. Lovely view of Portland 's working harbor. 
MCjVisa/Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent 
lot. 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
PUB FARE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers traditional Irish fare as well as 
not so traditional pub altematives. Hearty stews, 
homemade breads, awesome pub sandwiches and 
pasta dishes. Credit cards & handicapped accesible. 
Irish Brunch and $1.50 Bass, Harp & Guiness all 
day Sunday. VISA, MC, AM EX. 57 Center St., Port-
land. 
PRE-TIlEATRE DINING 
BACK BAYGRILL. Now presenting our Friday evening 
Pre-Theatre Dinner Package for $99.00 Includes: 4 
course dinner for two prior to the show (including 
tax and gratuity) plus two tickets to the Friday 
evening's performance. Season subscriber pack-
age available every Tuesday-Friday evening prior to 
show for $65.00. "Private Lives" April 12, 19, 26. 
For reservations and information call 772-8833. 65 
Portland St., Portland. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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Japanese, Korean, Chinese 
&: Thai F.oods 
Sushi Bar &: Cocktails 
Sukiyaki, Bulgoki, Pad Thai, Curry 
I Traditionallapanese Tatami Room Available I 
Lunch &: Dinner Specials Available 
50 Maine Mall Road 
(Corner of Maine Mall Road & Western Ave.) 
South Portland, ME • 772-0006 
TAKE OUT¢~~ 
am1iloQ';s St.. Portland 
Tandoor ... ~ _ ... .;."~~ is mouing to .r 
SE'NG 
I 
FINE INDIAN CUISINE 
IN THE OLD PORT 
. Exotic Chicken, Lamb & Seafood Dishes 
. Vegetarian & Madras Styte Dishes 
, Serving Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week 
88 Exchange Street 
Portland • 775-4259 
.visa/MC/Discover 
Please join us for our 
Four Course Spring Dinner 
For Two For $40 Per Couple 
First Course 
Chef $ hors d'oeuvre of the evening 
~~~ 
Marinated Portabdla mushroom salad and ungerine vinaigrene 
Grilled vegetables with goat cheese 
lobster and scallop stuffed artichoke hean on wilted spinach 
Entrees 
Seafood fmucinc: fruits de mer 
Grilled marinated breast of chicken with griUod vegetables 
Seared. Salmon with red. peppa: and iobster vinaigrette: 
Roasted. tenderloin with a fine herb derni glaze 
Desserts 
A Selection of Fine DessertS 






















30 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
~CQ~~OOC;) 
HOT 
30 Market Street-Portland'. Old Port-Tel. 774-74!t1 
Why pay 60(: to get 
your showtimes? 
Every week in Casco Bay weekly, you get 
a complete rundown of current movie reviews, capsules, 
and an up-to-the-minute weekend showtime listing. 
IlfWt;·I:f\ij It's accurate, 
it's timely, and 
best of all .. .it's free. IIi1l44 ~ "1 YOURMOVIE SOURCE, 
at 
• ______________ For info 
<:::J special brew prices 
<:::J free buffet 
<:::J dream interpretations 
<:::J massages 
<:::J meditative belly dancing 
<:::J yoga demonstrations 
<:::J door prizes 
fun & music 
Captain Morgan Rum 
Gift Packages 
& Drink Specials 
.IlpAil 4fA 5fJ.trv8pm. 
at 'fUuJ.ul' 4-
865 ~..MUt cuu", tp.oJlilan.J. 
773-6886 
775-6601 
sponsors --------------.. ----....... 
Portland 
MUH1IDto! 
• Porll.aad, hhJ.e: 
(!j~!~iJ!R~ _ 
UNICORN 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 25 
Intern.tlonal Support/Play&roup for refugee, 
Immigrant and all other' moms and kids, age birtl>-5 
years, who want to make friends from all eNer the 
world. Frl9:3D-ll:30 am at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. Ongoing. 878-5196. 
Kids first USM Muskle Institute offers a 4-hour 
workshop for divorcing parents to focus on kid's 
needs before during and after divorce. Call for dates, 
locations and fees. 78D-5833 
MaIne p_ of As_tic Children holds support 
meeting the second Wed of the month from 7:3D-9 pm 
at the Fail Brook Professional Building, 117 Aubum 
St, Portland. B78-5093. . 
Moline Parents ofGltted/Talented youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs, including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
MoIlnely Famlll .. 73 Deering St, Portland, holds a 
parent support group for area parents. Wed from 7·9 
pm, and Thurs from lD-11:30 am. 1-80D-698-4959, 
ext 326. 
Mothers Group Join an Informal group of mothers and 
pre-school children meeting every Fri at 9:30 am, at St 
Alban's Episcopal Church, Shore Rd, Cape Elizabeth. 
799·9616. 
Next Step USM Muskie Institute offers a &week 
series of support workshops for divorcing parents who 
want to discuss effective parenting before, during and 
after a divorce. Califordates,locatlons and fees. 78D-
5833. 
Parent ElIectlven ... TralnlncCourse With Laurent B. 
Roy, L.C.S.W. For parents interested In developing 
better communication and , problem solving skills. 
Runs 8 weeks, Tues, from 7-9:30 pm, at 1040 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767-7136. 
Parentlne Support Group at the Blrthpiace at Mercy 
Hospital, 144 State St, Portland, the second Tues of 
each month from 6:3D-8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
ParentaAnonymous provides services to parents and 
children In an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent talk line is In 
operation SurrThurs from 6 pm-midnight. 767-5506. 
Help line: 1-80D-298-2515. 
PelfGrmlne and ~uaI Arts for KIda at the Reindeer 
Room, 547A Congress St, Portland. 874-9002. 
Play Group for children of gay, lesbian and bisexual 
parents forming In the Greater Portland area, looking 
for others to join. 799-4406. 
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Sq, Portland, 
hosts ongoing programs forklds .Aprlll& 8: ·Preschool 
Story Time" for 3-5 year-olds at 10:30 am. April 3 & 
10: "Rnger Fun For Babies : at 9:30 am. April 5 & 12: 
'Tales For Twos: at 10:30 am. 871·1700. 
Pr.vlew lor Parente Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St. Portland, offers tours of the Labor & 
Delivery Unit for expectant parents the fourth Tuesday 
of every month, leaving the Dana Center Lobby at 
6:125 pm. 871·2205. 
Puppet Making Workshop Greater Bookland, 220 
Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland, hosts a workshop for kids 
April 13 from J.4 pm, incorporating ideas from the 
book 'Puppets Make Puppets" by Cheryl Henson. 
Free. 874-2300. 
RIverton Branch Library 1600 Forest Ave; Portland, 
hosts programs for families. "Toddler Time" songs, 
games and stories for one and two year-olds on Wed 
and Fri from 9:3D-l0:30 am. ·Preschool Story Time" 
for ages 3-5 on Fri from 10:3D-ll:30 am. "Fan:>ily 
Craft Program' the thlrdThurs olthe month from 6:3D-
7:30 pm. Hours: 9 am-6 pm Wed, noon-8 pm Thurs, 
9 am-noon Fri. 797·2915. 
SlngI. Parerrt Support Group at the YMCA, 70 Forest 
Ave, Portland, Wednesdays from 6:3D-7:3O pm. 874-
1111. 
S. Portland Public Ubrary 482 Broadway, S. Portland, 
hosts programs for kids: Video programs will be held 
Thurs and Fri at 10 am and storytimes will be held Frl 
at 10:30 am and 10:45 am. 775-1835. 
SwirnmlnC L.easons atthe Riverton Pool . Classes for 
infantsjtoddlers and preschoolers. 874-8456 . 
Topther TIme PI~y Group The Jewish Community 
Center hosts a play group for kids and parents 
Mondays from 9 am-noon. At 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 
772-1959. 
W ...... Memorial Ubrary 479 Main St, Westbrook, 
hosts programs for kids: 'Books and Babies," Tues at 
9:30 am, "Read Aloud Time, ' Weds at 10:15 am and 
"Tales for Tots' Tues at 10:30 am. For kids all ages . 
Free. 854-5891. 
YMCA 70 Foreet Ave, Portland. Adults looking for 
fitness opportunities, trips, social gatherings and 
games can join the ActIve Adult Program. 874-1111. 
YMCA Fathw'. SUpport ProClam meets T ues from 6-
7:30 pm at the YMCA, 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Piua 
and Pepsi served the first Tues of the month. Child-
care Is provided. No age requirement. Complimentary 
full YMCA membership to all members. 874-1111. 
YWCA Camp Procram for kids ages 6-13 who need 
altemative day care on school holidays, teacher 
conference days and snow days. Pre-reglstratlon Is 
required. Camp runs from 7:30 am-5:3O pm. Cost: 
$15. 874-1130. 
YWCA ChIld Care Services has openings in their 
toddler and preschool programs. Full and part-time 
slots avall""le. 874-1136. 
Adult Children of Alcoholics A 12'step group meeting, 
Saturdays at 5:30 pm, at Seventy-five State Street, 
75 State St, Portland. 767-6232. 
Adult Fema" Survlv .... of Sexual Abuse A support 
group for adult women who are survivors of Incest 
and/or child sexual abuse is being offered by Sexual 
Assault Response Services of Southern Maine. To 
register, contact Anne Marie at 774-3613. 
Adult Hea/th Clinic VlsltlngNurse Service,151ndustrlal 
Park Rd, Saco, holds health clinics for adults on an 
ongoing basis. Screening includas blood pressure 
and blood sugar monitoring, hemoccuits, tuberculosis 
testing, tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. 
Open to those 18 and older. 284-4566. 
Adult Immunization and H.alth Scr-.lnc Clinic 
sponsored by the Visiting NUrse Association and 
Hospice, the third Tuesday of every month from 1-4 
pm at 50 Foden Rd, s. Portland. Offering blood 
piessure, blood sugar and cholesterol checks. TB 
skin tests, hepatitis Bvacclne, measles, mumps, and 
rubella vaccine, tetanus/diphtheria vaccine, flu vaccine 
(seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine to adults age 18 
and older. 780-B624. 
Aeroblcll for ful~figured people, daily at the Bay Club, 
One City center, Portland. Don'tbe afraid! No spandex 
or petite sizes allowed. $5 per class or $60 for six 
weeks. 773-5038. 
~ Center for Soul, Community and the Arts, 657 
Congress St, Portland. 78D-1500. 
AIkIdo A martial art used to Increase flexibility, stamina 
and promote a sense of well-being. Class times and 
costs vary. Portland Aikldo,120Woodford St, Portland. 
772-1524. 
Allane. for Mentally III of MaIne Friends and F_Iy 
offers a support group for family members the fourth or 
last Tuesday of every month from 7·9 pm, at St. 
Dominic's Parish HalI,42 GrayS!, Portland. 797-5430. 
Arthrltl. Foundation Aqunlcs Program A warm-water 
gentle exercise program for increasing range of motion 
is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm, at Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. Cost: $35 
for 11 classes. Call to register 775-6161. Also Man, 
Wed, Fri from 1 :15·2:00 pm, at the YWCA, 87 Spring 
St, Portland. Cost: $50 for 10 weeks. 874-1130. 
Arthrltl. Program. Arthritis Foundation 's Maine 
Chapter sponsors various programs Including support 
groups, land exercise programs and warm-water 
aquatic exercise programs, as well as workshops for 
people with flbromyalgla . 77J.{)595 . 
Blrthllne Pregnancy Services 562 Congress St, 
Portland. Catholic Charit ies of Maine provides positive 
support to any woman and her family experiencing an 
untimely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy 
testing, emotional support and post·abortion support. 
Free and confidential. 871·7464. 
The BIrthplace .t M.rcy Hospital 144 State St. 
Portland, Offers Lamaze childbirth education classes. 
Other locations available. 879-3486. 
ataln Tumor Support Group meets the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month at 7 pm at the Guild Hall 
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 317 
Congress St, Portland. 727·3556 or 934-0135. 
Breast Cancer Support Group Meets the second Fri of 
the month at noon, at Williston West Church, 32 
Thomas St, Portland. 799·3179. 
ateutleedlng Cent.r of Maine offers the course 
'breastleedlng and the working mom," the first Tues 
of the month at 101 State St, Portland, from 6 :3D-8 
pm. Please preregister. Cost: $15. 775-6455. 
Breast Health R ....... c. Center at Mercy Hospital, 
144 State St, Portland, offers a broad range of 
educational, consultative and support services for 
women concemed about breast health. Women may 
be referred to the center by their physician or may call 
the center directly. B79-3790. 
Cancer Support Group meets the fourth Wed of every 
month at 7:30 pm at the United Methodist Church, 
280 Ocean House Rd. Cape Elizabeth. 799-3179. 
carine and Sharlne A cancer patients support group 
meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the 
month, from 9-11 am at Mercy Hospital,l44 State St, 
Portland. 879-3030. 
Chronic Pain Support Gtoup for persons experiencing 
life disruptions from long-term and persistent pain 
related to Illness or Injury, meets everyotherThursday 
from lD-ll:30 am at the United Methodist Church, 
Cape Elizabeth. 799-5881. 
Concerned About lead? To leam about lead and the 
risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact sheet 
prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Extension 
Service.l-8O(}287-1471 or 7804205. For Information 
about childhood risk and screening, call 2B7·3259. 
Free to YMCA members, $5 for others. Child care 
available on site for $2.50 . B74-1111. 
ContdentIeI sm ClnIc The Portland Public Health 
DIvision sponsors aSexually Transmitted Disease Clinic, 
offering confidential, Iow-<:ost screening and treatment 
on a walk~n basis, Tues and Thurs from 3:3D-6 pm at 
Portland City Hall, Room 303, 389 Congress St, Portland. 
Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and confidential HIV 
testing by appointment only. 874<1784. 
CONT I NUED ON PAGE 32 
~OSEPHJS 
Unique 
• Formal dresses by 
~Ul\e l\l~ & 
rex lester 
• Elegant Gloves by 
Reem bridals 
• Mother of the Bride 
Dresses and Tuxedos 
410 Fore Street, Portland, Maine 04101 
773-1247 • 773 4454 
• Free Parking in the Fore Street Garage (Park & Shop) 
MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM. 
DAY BEDS 
ARE A MAINE OWNED COMPANY, 
THERE ARE NO COMMISSIONS TO PAY. 
WE Will MEET OR BEAT ANY 
PRICE. 
24 HOUR DElIVERY. Buy ANY IN-STOCK 
B SPECIAL PURCHASE a 
Twin Size ................... EACH PIECE $5900 
Full Size ..................... EACH PIECE $9950 
Queen Size ............... SET 
King Size .................. SET 
(SOLD IN SETS) MATIS ONLY SLlGlfIl.Y 
HIGHER. HUNDREDS OF COlLS. 
EXCELLENT QUALITY, ONE WEEK ONLY 
APRIL 4, 1996 
Learn More About 
SKIN HEALTH AND SKIN FITNESS 
and 
..... Skin Program 
til Bags til . Scarring 
til Unsightly Blemishes til Acne 
til Uneven Pigmentation til Large Pores 
. til Sun Damaged Skin 
For more information or to schedule an appointment, contact -
VERNE WEISBERG, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER OF MAINE, P.A. 
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ALL ON SALE - ALL SIZES. 
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS. 
HEAD BOARDS -....--..,.".,,,......,.. 
TWiN/FUUjQUEEN/KING 
ALL ON SALE AT CLOSEOUT PRICES. 
~~ POSTUREPEDIC 
CLOSE-Ours WHILE THEY LAST 
Twin Size sets 
Full Size sets 
Queen Size sets 





10 YEAl!. FULL ItEPLACEMENT WARRANI"Y. POSI'URE 
UCH COIL SYSTEM, STEEL SPIUNG BOX SPRING. 
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The man Entertainment Weekly caDed "the best 
folk songwriter working today" has written his 
first novel. EDSON is a story of life, love, and 
personal evolution in a smaU New Hampshire 
Mill town. Mr. Morrissey wiD give a reading, 
sing a song or two, have a question and answer 
session and sign books. 
Greater Bookland Mall Plaza 
Friday, April 12th, 7:00-8:30pm 
220 Maine Mall Rd. • 773-4238 
o F • M A N E 
:.j ~~ ?(\ 
:;~;pJ}L JJ __ ~ J ' ·C'~\." ~(;:.~[; 
;'/,-:::.k t !,:,::.~ .. :.'" 
~q~, 
(;r\ ~,,);~~,~i>{l}) 
\':f'''J;,> l, @ c:,-':~f: 774-6844 
V./ ~~\ { ::::,>:" ';::.,'" 
'<~~';OH~the Corner of ... "':-
p 
• Portland, ME 
am-ll pm • 7 Days 
Launching May 2nd 
On Portl,and's Waterfront· 
A twenty-week advertising special featuring a column by 
. Dodge D. Morgan - Elderly Boat Putterer & Noted 5010 Sailor 
Floating on the premise that 
"If you don't know it by boat, you simply don't know it at all.' 
This full page will be prominently anchored on the inside back cover. 
Rates are structured with the independent waterfront merchant in mind. 
If you can smell low tide from your place of business, then you must be 
On Portland's Waterfront 
. Srace is limited. Deadline: April 25th 
Cal 775-1234 to make reservations now! 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30 
CopInc WIth C.'ecMnc A support group for those 
caring for chronically III/disabled persons meets the 
second and fourth Fridays of each month at noon, at 
Mercy Hospital, 144 State St. Portland. 879-3486. 
Elderclse A body movement group for senior adults, 
meets Wed, 9-10:30 am at the Cummings Center, 
134 Congress St. Transportation available. 874-8784. 
~ Exerclse/PoIlNItJ V .... Gentle stretching. 
movement and sound rejuvenate and revitalize the 
body. mind and spirit. Thurs from 8:3()'10 am at 
Warren Memorial Ubr8/)', 479 Main St, Westbrook. 
$10, walk-Ins welcome. 865-3776. 
FtM F_Iy n....py for Individuals and families 
affected by HIV disease. 77~658. 
FNeII st.rt Free new group to help those who are 
ready to quit smoking. At Martin's Point, 331 Veranda 
St, Portland. 828-2497. 
GoI ..... School of r .. Chi Ch' ..... 616 Congress St. 
Portland, holds classes In this martial art emphasizing 
health, meditatlon and self.defense through ' the 
integration of mind, body and spirit. 772-9039. 
GrlIOf Support Group A supportive conversation for 
people who are experiencing grief, Mondays at 5 pm 
at St. Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St. 772-5434. 
GuIUnc. In GrlevlrC Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice &theAmerican Cancer Society hold a support 
group the second Man of every month at 7,15 pm -
at the Methodist Church, Elm St, S. Portland. Call 
Michael Donohue at 78Q.a624, ext. 133. 
_hit V..., for p ....... WItII AIDS every Wed from 
12:5()'2 pm at 22 Monument Square. Portland. Cost: 
$1, for those who can afford it. 797-5684. 
_y~_""""wntIonProcr­
offers cholesterol, blood pressure screening and 
advfce on healthy diet and behavior. the lirst Frfday of 
every month, from 3:30-5 pm atCIly Hall, 389 Congress 
St, Portland, Cost: $5, Only available until June 1996. 
874-8784. 
_C~Rehllbln.tIonProcr-lsdeslgned 
for individuals who have had a heart attack, angioplasty, 
by-pass surgery, angina or areatriskfor heart disease. 
Classes are held Mon, Wed, Fri at 7:30 am and 6 pm 
In the USM Sulliven Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland-
with nurse-supervised exercIse programs as well 8S 
nutrition, medication and risk factor Information. 
Registration Is onllolng, medical clearance required. 
78Q.4170 • 
HIY/AIDS Support G_: "People Uvlngwith HIV: 
meets Man from 6:3().8 pm, Tues from 10:30 am-12 
pm and Thurs from S:3()'7 pm at The AIDS Project, 
142 High St, 6th Roor, (or during office hours, 615 
Congress St) Portland. 'Uvlng Well: focusing on 
quellty of life and empowerment, meets the second 
and fourth Tues of the month. Also, the ClientAdvisory 
BOII'd, open to all clients of the AIDS Project, meets 
the sec,ondThurs of the month at 1:30 pm, at the AIDS 
Project. 774-8877. 
tto.pk:. of M ..... volunteers provide non-medlcal 
asSistance and support to the terminally III and their 
families. 774-4417. 
Hypothrrokl Support Group meets Mondays at 7 pm 
In Portland. 761-9562. 
"I CM C~· AA Information and support group for 
persons with cancer and their families and friends. At 
the Maine Center For Cancer Medicine, 180 Park Ave, 
Portland. 871-2261. 
.IuvMIe DWIM. 1'oundd0ll holds meetings the 
second Tuesday of every month at the Dlebetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland, from 6:3().8:3O pm. 
854-1810. 
_ ... HIY _Community PI ..... nc a-. A 
mixture of at.<fsk Individuals and professionals makes 
recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding 
requests for and spending of federal grant monies. 
They are currently seeking people not usually found on 
recommending committees to come forward. For 
applications and Information, write to: Maine AIDS 
Pian. Medical Care development Inc, U Parkwood Dr, 
Augusta. ME. 04330. 622-7566. 
_ ... MeIIIc.I Center Support Groupe "Survivors of 
Suicide' meets the second and fourth Monday of 
fNery month: "Bereaved Parents" meets the second 
Thurs of every month and "SIDS Support Group" 
meets the second Tuesday of every month. All groups 
meet at 7 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St, Portland. 8714226 • 
MecIIWII_ WMIcIy held Sundays from tH:30 pm, at 
the VogaCenter, 137 Preble Streat, Portland. Sessions 
are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogi and Anandl 
Ma - no experience necessary. open to the public. 
Donations accepted. 799-4449. 
MorI."..lIIrcAIDI Support _trains lIOIunteers 
toworkon&<llHlllBwith people with AIDS, thelrfamDles, 
partners and caregJvers. If you are affected by HIV IAiDS 
and YoOuld like a buddy, or If you are Interested In training 
tobecorneabuddy,call Deb Stone at 7254955. Or write 
to MASS at PO Box 57, Brunswick, 04011. 
MIoIcMat SelllMl Au...rt Support Center provides a 
24Mur hotllne for survivors of sexual assaulVabuse. 
crisis counseling and community education. 775-2181. 
MMC ~y Support Group at Maine Medical 
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. HI()(H;6()'7832. 
11M Moocly N_ a newsletter written by, for and 
about people living with mood disorders such as 
depression or bipolar disorder, seeks submissions of 
articles on depression and related subjects for Its 
AprIl 1996 Issue. For guidelines or more Information, 
write: The Mood Disorders Network, 63 Third St, 
Aubum. Me 04210. 76302980. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 35 
Prhnal urge 
Primus is one of those bands that loves to bend musical genres while indulging a 
tendency toward general weirdness. In its recordings, Primus - which will perform at 
the Central Maine Civic Center in 
Lewiston on April 15 - has suc-
cessfully merged the deliberately 
strange and esoteric works of art-
rockers like Frank Zappa and The 
Residents with the more mainstream 
sounds of popular progressive rock-
ers like Pink Floyd and Rush. The 
band's more-than-formidable mu-
sical skills won it a loyal following 
among the converted, but it was a 
quirky sense ofboth irony and sound 
that attracted listeners other than 
music wonks. 
The band is touring in support of 
its fifth record, "Tales From the 
Punchbowl." The album is a consis-
tently enjoyable effort, despite the fact that it breaks no new stylistic ground and that its 
most memorable song, "Wynona's Big Brown Beaver," is based on a bad double 
entendre. Anchoring it, though, are the band's usual mix of space rock jams and riffs 
based on unbelievably complex bass lines, coupled with bizarre lyrics and an occasional 
pseudo-hoe-down thrown in for good measure. 
Opening for Primus will be The Cows, a complex, aggressive version of The Butthole 
Surfers with a trump~t figuring prominently in the mix. The band can be a hard-hitting 
powerhouse on their recordings, but unfortunately its onstage antics can overshadow the 
music. When The Cows played Zootz last April, the lead singerreportedly came onstage 
covered in shaving cream and dressed in only a jockstrap; he proceeded to spit on the 
audience, poked at least one person in the eye, and chased people out onto the street when 
they tried to leave. This show may be the first time the Central Maine Civic Center staff 
has had to protect the audience from the act. 
Lounge nation 
Primus and The Cows peffonn April 15 at the 
Central Maine Civic Center, 190 BIrch St. 
Ext-'on, lewiston. Doors open at 7:30 
p.m. nx: $21.50. 783-2009. 
What to do if you're a hipster with ajones for nostalgia? Turn the clock back to 1957, 
of course, and join the boom in "lounge music." Lounge comes to Portland in a big way 
when Zootz holds a lounge music listening party (all music recorded) April 15, with a 
costume party, stand-up comedian and giveaways. 
To the neophyte, "lounge music" means Frank Sinatra-styled singers doing Vegas-
styled show tunes, but really it's much more. It's a meeting poinrfor '50s pop,jazz, film 
scores and ethnic music, with an emphasis on unusual arrangements of well-known 
songs. Though popular with young '50s urbanites, it never really got much respect-until 
recently. Lovers of musical arcana, along with bands like Combustible Edison, Love 
Jones and the Legendary Jim Ruiz Group, have brought the sound back from obscurity. 
The Zootz event will feature lounge music from the '50s as well as contemporary 
interpretations. 
Part of the appeal is certainly nostalgia for a simpler time. But the interest also stems 
from the fact that lounge is completely different from anything heard on the radio these 
days, and holds dear all the values that punk forced out of modem music: style, 
sophistication, craftsmanship. Thanks to this rejuvenation, forgotten talents such as 
Esquivel and Martin Denny have been revived. Alas, some "talents" who were best 
forgotten have also been revived. 
Still, even when lounge music gets bad, it's a case of "it's so bad, it's good." There's 
no denying the appeal of kitsch. 
The Lounge Ustenlng Party takes place 
April 15 at Zootz, 31 Forest Ave. No cover. 
773-8187. 
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• Indoor heated pool 
• Jacuzzi / Saunas 
• Aqua / Step Aerobics 





• Relaxed Atmosphere! 
Sheraton Tara~Hotel 
THE FLATLEY COMPANY 
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Spontaneous 
Healing 
An Evening with Andrew Weil, M.D. 
Join Harvard Medical School graduate and author Andrew Weil in a 
exploration of "integrative medicine" - the combination of standard 
and alternative methods.of healing, and your body's natural desire to 
be well. A must for anyone who wants to devel9P a healthier lifestyle! 
Cost: $17.00, general admission; $15.00, seniors . 
Tuesday, May 14 • 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
USM Sullivan Gymnasium 
Falmouth Street, Portland campus 
Integrative Medicine 
A Workshop with Andrew Weil, M.D. 
In this follow-up discussion you will"leam how to apply Dr. Weil's 
principles and practices to guide your patients, clients, and others 
toward a healthier lifestyle. Cost: $65.00 
Wednesday, May 15 • 9:00 a.m.- noon 
Portland Club 
State Street, Portland 
For more information contact: USM Center for Continuing Education 
(207)780-5900, 1-800-787~0468 
TDD (207)780-5646 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
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USM UfelIne University of Southern Maine regula~y 
offers fitness programs and courses In hearth care, at 
the Sullivan Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland. 78o. 
4170. 
VlsItInC N .... Sel\'lce 15 Industrial Park Rd, Saco, 
offers clinics for kids o.18 years of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals, immunizations, lead testing, 
hematocr1t. vision, hearing. nutrition and developmental 
gUidance. Appointments requested, walkins welcome 
- Medicaid and fee s.cale available. 2844566. 
WIIlk~n HNlth Semce at Mercy Hospital, 144 State 
St, Portland. Mercy "ExpressCare" on the first floor 
provides care for minor Illnesses and Inju~es that 
don't require extensive tests or treatment. Intended 
for patients with colds, flu symptoms, ear aches, 
sprains and other minor injuries. Hours: dally noon-8 
pm. 879-3432. 
W .. ChIld Clinic Community Health Services offers 
physical exams,lmmunlzations,lead/anemla testing 
and vision testing. the last Wednesday of every month 
at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church. Main 
St. Westbrook, ijnd the third Friday of every month at 
the EightCorners School, Mussey Road, Scarborough. 
Medicaid clients welcome, sliding fee scale available. 
893-1500 or 1-800479-4331. 
W .. Child Health Clinic VNA& Hospice offers physical 
exams. Immunization and lead tests for kids two 
months to 10 years the first Fri of every month from 
8:3().noon. At the South Portland Church of the 
Nazarene, 525 Highland Ave, S. Portland. By 
appointment only. 78CJ..8624. . 
11Ie VOC/! Center 137 Preble St, Portland. Offedngseveral 
programs and special workshops. The new session of the 
Therapeutic Yoga Program begins April 3. 799-4449. 
Yoca for FamlllM at Larry Lando's Tal Chi Studio. 10 
Exchange St. Portland. Tuesdays from 3:304:30 pm. 
Also,lunch hour yoga. Tuesdays from 12-1 pm. Cost: 
$10 drOl>ins (family cost varies). 646-2945. 
Yoca forWomM at On Balance. 14 Milk St .. Portland, 
Wednesdays from 6:30-8:30 pm, April 3-May 22. 
Drop.jns welcome. Cost: $18 per class, $120 for 8 
weeks. Led by Patricia Brown. 773-5653. 
Zen Buddhl.t Meditation Group Public sitting 
meditation meets from 9:3o.10:30 am every Sunday. 
There are extended sittings on the first Sunday of 
each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group welcomes all. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
Abuaeln Intimate Relatlo .... I ... A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse in their intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential, childcare provided. 874-1973. 
Accent Reduction Ciao for speakers of English as 
a second language, as weli as classesfor neutralizing 
Maine and regional accents, with Jean Armstrong, 
certified speech and language pathologist. B79-
1886. 
11IeAlllncetarT •• IijIGIbItIur. ChcoIce,agr1)\4ldedcated 
to creati~ a transportation system that impruws the 
quality of life. protects the environment and promotes 
economic vitality, meets the 3rd Tues of each month at 
5 pm. at 477 Congress St. 8th floor, Portland. 879-
1892. 
The American Sin".. Golf Auoclatlon is forming a 
Portland chapter . If you would like to help organize or 
join, cali 1-800-599-2815. 
Archery _ Meditation Explore learning archeryfrom 
the inside out, beginning with exercises that develop 
inner concentration, body awareness and a clear 
image of shooting the bow. Bring equipment if you 
have it. 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month from 1-3 pm 
at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave. 
Portland. 772-8277. 
Bean Extt8Yacanza April 6 at American Legion. 
Route 100, Gray, from ~ pm. Cost: $4.50 ($1.50 
kids). 657-3614. 
Cuco Bey Culln.-y AMoc:Iatlon meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
Centar Fe. M.ine History 489 Congress St. Portland. 
Ho ... s: Wed-Sat 124 pm. Cost: $2 ($1 kids). 879-
0427. 
Community of Hope A Christian group, which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be inclusive of ali, meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St. Portland. 773-0119. 
A Course In Real Aotrololn' Six-week classes in the 
art of astrological interpretation and how to apply it 
to daily life. Cost: $75. 772-6351. 
COMP Meetln,. Coalition of Original Maine 
Performers meets the first Monday of every month. 
at 6:30 pm at Raoul's. 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Open to all persons interested in original music and 
the performing arts scene. 773-0476 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process . 874-
7448. 
CUi*1ifMIItC:-P'CA~forpeoplepn:Mcir1l 
ca-e to ctronicaItiftermjnally II or cisabIed persons meets 
the 2nd mel 4th Frida>,s a each month at noon, at MeICy 
Hospital, 144 Stae St. PortI<rd 8793486. 
Creatln, Opportunity ThrO\lCll Chan,e Women's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway. S. Portland. 767-1315. 
Creative Production. Collaborative A group for 
women survivors of sexual abuse who are interested 
in furthering their healingjoumeys through the process 
of creating and presenting a production in the form 
of books. videos or performance art. Confidential. 
faCilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6:30-8 
pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
Debtor.' Anonymous meets everyTues from 7-8:15 
pm at Woodford's Congregational Church. 202 
Woodford St, Portland. 774-4357. 
1lruriwMICa-Learn the rhythms and songs of Afro. 
Caribbean music with percussionist Michael Wlr'€field 
every Sunday at the Expressive Therapf Center. 150 st 
John St, Portland. Beginners class from 6-7:30 pm, 
ongoi~cIass 7:30-9:30 pm. Cost: $15 per class. 78Q. 
0234. 
E'nrIdIed Gc*Ien ... Cent. 297 Cumberland Ave, 
PorUand. invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons. with special activities featured every 
WeQ1esday and tine dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 7746974. 
Expose Yourself weaR 91.1 FM in Brunswick is 
looking for performers who want to be heard live on 
the radio . All styles are welcome. "Exposure' 
broadcasts every Sun from 7-8 pm. 798-5177. 
ExpreuIve Therllp)l eent.,150 St John St, Portland, 
holds classes in meditation. 871-8274. 
F.mlly CrI.l. Shelter a domeatlc abuse intervention 
project is looking for volunteers to offer support and 
information to victims of abuse/violence. 874-
1196. 
F.A.T.E. FightAID5-Transform Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/Portland whose purpose is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia in ali Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups forteens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA. 87 Spring 
St. Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more 
information. 
FIdcIe CIao for Begjnnera with Ed Pearlman. Tues 
from 6-7 pm at State Street Church, 159 State S~ 
Portland. Cost: $50 with instrument, $90 includes use 
of violin. Learn basic fiddle, 34 tunes by ear and an 
easy method for reading music on the fiddle. 874-
6068. 
Fight Discrimination The 
Maine Civil Liberties Union 
is interested in hearing 
from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he 
has been illegally 
discriminated against in 
housing, employment or 
credit on the basis of 
sexual orientation, 
774-5444. 
I'tIerIct. fit Feral Felines A group helpi~ stray cats 
needs volunteers and homes for orphan kitties. 772-
3484. 
Ful-tl .... Dad. Group Weekly playgroups for at-home 
dads and their kids, and occasional dads' night. Cali 
for location and time. 829-5260. 
Fun .... For KIds The American Lung Association of 
Maine offers the Fun Pass. allowi~ one child 12 and 
under free admission with the purchase of one adult 
ticket to 52 attractions in Maine and 63 throughout 
New England. To order a Fun Pass, call 1-800458-
6472. 
GaIden of Perc ..... on An evening of experiencing, 
exploring and expressing the sOundscape of spirit 
with earth. This weekly gathering is to offer a time 
and space for free expression through rhythm, song, 
chant. trance. meditation, movement and poetry. 
Thursdays from 7-9:30 pm at the Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland. Hosted by One 
World Percussion. Cost: $5. 892-6948. 
Gay • Lesbian RIChti Advocates Womenspace 
Counseling Center offers an ongOing facilitated 
support group for those working to support civil 
rights for gays and lesbians, Thursdays from 7-8:30 
pm at 236 Park Ave, Portland. 774-2403. 
Gay Men'. Chonro is a volunteer community chorus 
bringing men together to enhance social tolerance 
and diversity in the Greater Portland area - as well 
as affirmingthe gay/lesbian experience with creative 
musical entertainment. 8394506. 
Gene Tracera The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of the 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Are Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone interested in investigatingtheirroots iswek:ome. 
883-2546. 
Grand~ Support Group Grandparents seeki~ 
custody or visitation rights meet for support and 
discussion the last Monday of every month. Meetings 
are at Burger Kingin Gorham from 7-9 pm. 772-1161. 
Greater Portland Mothero' Club meets Tues 
mornings from 9:30-11:30 am, at 301 Cottage Rd, 
S. Portland. Cost: $2 ($5 family max). 839-6399. 
Home Hair-C .... The Visiting Nurse Service of 
Southern Maine is offering shampoos. haircuts and 
permanents to men and women who are confined to 
their homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/cut is $20. 
284-4566 or 1-80().660-4867. 
Host Families Needed for 5 Bulgarian teens who are 
participating in "World Experience,' a non-profit, 
teenage student exchange program. For more 
information about these students. call Linda Weingart 
at 1-800-762-2921. 
Jul Jltlu Classes forming now in a martial art used 
to develop realistic self-defense and promote a 
sense of weli being. 799-5597. 
lesbian/Gay Catholics The organization Dignity / 
Maine offers supportive masses for lesbian, gay. 
bisexual and transgendered Catholics and their 
friends and families . Masses are held the third Sun 
of the month at St. Luke's Cathedral. 143 State St, 
Portland, at 6 pm. Coffee and dessert fOllOW the 
service. Contact Rosemary or Janet. 646-2820. 
Lesbian Social! 
Discussion Group meets 
the 1st & 3rd Thurs of the 
month in the Club Room of 
the YWCA, 87 Spring St, 
Portland, from 7-8 pm. $1 
donation. 879-1037. 
Ufe Relief Support Group An opportunity to explore 
and share life experiences will be held Mondays from 
1:3o.3 pm. Call for location. 879{)816. 
UCht of the Moon 324 Fore St. Portland, offers 
classes in disciplines from astrology to crystal 
awareness. April 9: "Loving Our Bodies, living Our 
Lives." April 11: 'Lighting the Rame." April 12: 
'Native American Love Rute. · Classes begin at6:30 
pm and run 2-3 hours. Cost: $20. 828-1710. 
Maine Runnln, Hall of Fame Seeks nominations for 
the 1996 honorees. Athletes present and past are 
invites to present their vitae along with supportive 
documentation and a cover letter. Please send 
nominations to Philip S. Pierce, Ph.D .• 79 Waites 
landing Rd, Falmouth Foreside. Me. 04105-1939. 
781-3769. 
M.lne Trede.women Network provides education 
and mentoring for the promotion of women in all 
trades. 797-4801. 
Men'. Group recently formed in the greater Portland 
area. Meets every other Tues evening for personal 
growth, sharing and support. Interested men age 30 
and over are welcome. 721'()617. 
MOFGA Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners 
Association supports labeling genetically engineered 
foods and will provide Information to those interested. 
622-3118. 
Mo".nfleld·. Music Sw .... Beginners as weli as 
experienced musicians are invited by the Portland 
Folk Club to join in sharing songs, stories and 
instrumental music the 1st and 3rd Wed of the 
month until Spring. This is strictly acoustic - no 
sound system wili be available. A $1 donation is 
requested. AtMorganfield's ,121 Center St. Portrand. 
773-9549. 
Musician. Wanted Congress Street Records, a 
division of Reindeer Group Inc .• invites artists to 
submit tapes for the upcoming compilation, "Ode To 
Da Streets: Hoping to Make a Stetement,' designed 
to raise awareness about youth on the streets. CSR 
is looking for musicians of ali ages with original 
music of all genres. 874-9002. 
Names Project! AIDS Memort.1 Quilt holds a pane~ 
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
Olympic Torch C.rI .... Nominate a community hero 
who deserves to carry the torch. Torch bearers must 
be at least 12 years old and run 1 kilometer. Entry 
forms available at United Way, 1 Post Office Square, 
Portland. 874-1000. 
P.pennakln" Marblln,. BookbIndln,Workaho ... 
with artist Richard Lee at his Brunswick studio 
throughoutthewinter. Cost: $40(inciudes materials). 
721'()678. 
Parenti", Group offers a place for parents to share, 
release and learn from each other. Meets Tuesdays 
12-1:30 pm. Cost: $5 per meeting. 871-1000. 
P.rldnlOOn Support Group Forthose with Parkinson's 
and their families meets the fourth Sun of the month 
at the Falmouth Congregational Church, 267 
Falmouth Rd, Falmouth, at 2 pm. 8294070. 
P.fI.AG Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians 
and Gays a support and advocacy group meets the 
second Tuesday of every mon.th from 7-9 pm, at 
Woodfords Congregational Church. 202 Woodford 
St, Portland. 766-5158 . 
Polyamorou. Ufe Support Are you interested in 
creating/nourishing loving, multi-partner 
relationships? Do you love more than one person? A 
support group is forming just for you. 773-6132. 
Portland Park •• nd Recreation'. A",atlc Division 
holds open swims Sundays from 46 pm at the 
Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 874-
8456. 
Preble Street Resource Center 252 Oxford St, 
Portland offers community programs for the public. 
Mon: Art group from lo.11 am. Video discussion 
from 12:3o.2 pm. Wed: Writers' group from 10-11 
am. Fri: Community meeting from lo.11 am. Cooking 
group from llam-noon. 874-6560. 
Puppy Ralsera Wanted The New England Assistance 
Dog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their 
homes tofoster puppies in the assistance program. 
The organization trains and provides dogs to physically 
disabled people. 934-1963. 
Rldln, to the Top Broadturn Rd, Scarborough - a 
therapeutic horseback riding program for people 
with disabilities seeks volunteers. Horse experience 
is not necessary. 8834171. 
Self Esteem Group Feel better about yourself. 
Changing Perspectives, at 2 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. holds ongoing self-esteem support groups. 
Tuesdays from 10-11:30 am and 6:30-8 pm. 879-
0816. 
Sexual Assault CrI.l. Center needs volunteer 
assistance to staff the center's 24-hour hotline and 
providefolloW<lpsupportforvictims andtheirfamilies. 
784-5272. 
Sexual _It Responoe ServIces offers crisis 
intervention, advocacy and support groups for 
survivors of sexual assault and abuse. Ali services 
are free and confidential. 24-hour hotline: 774-
3613. 
SNAP The Survivor's Network for those Abused by 
Priests holds a support group for men and women 
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third Friday 
of every month. Meetings are non-denominational 
and confidential. 774-5025. 
SocI.1 Juatlce Group seeks people who have utilized 
General AsSistance. Write: Hospitality House. Inc., 
PO Box 62. Hinckley, ME 04944. 1-800438-3890. 
Soul Salon now forming in Portland area for people 
interested in stimulating conversation about issues 
and ideas from a progressive or liberal viewpoint. 87 g. 
8821. 
Southworth Planetarium 
96 Falmouth St, Portland, 
hosts laser shows and 
educational programs. 
April 5: "Tour of the Solar 
System" at 7 pm and 
"Think Pink!" Pink Floyd 
laser show at 8:30 pm. 
April 6: "Touch the Stars" 
at 3 pm, "Fires in the Sky" 
at 7 pm and "Think Pink!" 
Pink Floyd laser show at 
8:30 pm, April 7: closed. 
Cost: $4 ($3 kids) . 
780-4249. 
StorymakeraClub Bring your own stories- personal, 
traditional or otherwise to swap and establish a 
stooytellingcommunityin Portland, the second Sunday 
of every month from 24 pm. at Raffies Cafe 
Bookstore. 555 Congress St, Portland. Free. 78o. 
5078. 
SUblime. Divine Be a part of the Swedenborgian 
spiritual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - meditative, 
inspiring worship for adults in an open, relaxed 
atmosphere, at 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. 772-
8277. 
"Tralnl", Wheel." A Jewish play group for moms 
and their 2-5 year olds. 878.()507. 
Tranoaupport Groupfor crossdressers. transsexuals, 
their families and friends meets in secure locations 
to provide support, education and social activities. 
Write to Transsupport, P.O. Box 17622. Portland, 
ME,04112. 
Unemployed Professlon.l. Group Learn about 
networking and get support in your job search. 
Tuesdays from 8:30 allHloon at the USM campus 
center. on the Portland campus. 822'()141. 
Women'. Connection Group A support group for 
helping women Identify needs. learn problem-solving 
and build the life skilis to be more productive and 
self-reliant. Mon 9-11 am. 773-5289. 
WrItI"'Coursetor P .... onate Men A wr1ting course 
that teaches you to trust your innate creative voice 
and celebrate your ability to write passionately and 
deeply. All levels . Cost: $60. 772-6351. CIW 
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Rrtt"15won1a - $9/ wIt . 
addllicnal wds@ 254 ea. 
caw .. M.I ... TlrneI- u<.ou,'w 
additional wds @ $504 ea. 
Buy 3 wks, eet the 4th free 
Wheels .. K .. 1t De.I - $25/ run .... . : 
~ sells (15 words; vehicles and .' . 
only) Call for delails. 
1_ CI __ - as low as 
$25/ 6 monll1s for 50 words! 
DIIpIoy Ad rot .. , Webverlltln, 
hquencY _un! info available 
upon request 
get it to us 
Deodl1ne: Mon, 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
1IaNI: 561 Congress 51 
fine print 
error has been detetmlned wtthin one 
of publication. 
bulletin board 
CHllDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
minute show wllive doves, rabbits, free 
magic tricks. Call Vandini, Tho Chlldr""~ 








.45+ & D isabled 
Immediate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
In comphanc~ Law Title 22 
Chapter 1 153 
o eli-mil COnte 1'1'0 
<;)"' ~e 
Children'. Th£me Partin 
* Pocahontas * Fairy Princes:> 
* Bernie the Dinosaur 
H :ilty the Clown * Sinqalonq Sammy 
MS-9678 for ........ 11lD .. 0 
THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH 
OF WESTBROOK 
719M"", St Wuu......k 
,\ Tomh is :"10 Place 10 Sta~ 
Childtl'n's Pt ugrams &- Sen iel'" 
at I 0:30 am Sunda~' 





Hidden Valley Farms 
Community Supported Agriculture 
Half Shares and Full Shares 
of Delicious, Fresh, 
Organic Produg! 
Delivered to your door every week 
By 
The Bicycle Works 
Clean, Silent, Nonviolent 
Bicycle Delivery Service 
Call 879-7440 
To sign up for this summer! 
Children's Birthday 
Parties 
112 hour ohow with I~. deNre, r • • • it. 
&. free magic fricKe.Call Vandinl at 
354-1743 or H~OO·826·8240. 
"The Children'5 Magician" 
TEEN ON-CAMERA ACflNG WORKSHOP 
Susan Shaw, C.SA, teacher 
For t(~ns with Httl~ or lots of acting op~ri~ntt who want to d(Ytlop 
practiul on-arMT3 acting and auditioning skiTIs. Enronm~nt i5limit~d 
to 8. Saturdays BEGINNING APRil 13th, IOam-12pm In Portland. 
$120.00 - For information ca11761-4386 
lost .. found 
lOST- BLACK CAT WIWHITE BELLYI 
PAWS. Indoor cat named Rajah. last 110M 
on Cushman Street. west Erd. REWARD. 
879-7136. 
help wanted 
lOST: GroyLL Bean shoulder bag , Infront 
of Amigo's, 3125. Reward forcontents! 761 · 
1546. 
CARING UNLIMITED 
York County's Domestic Violence Program 
is seekin, • full-time DIRECTOR. The Ide.1 candidate will be 
knowled&&able .bout domestic violence Iss.- and hove: excellent people. 
orpn1z:ational. and comn\urVcation skills: proven talents in human service 
rnan"",mont, includin, orpnizatlonal development, financial manaaement 
and vantwritire •• nd staff supervision; a participatory leaderohip style: and 
the vision and initiative to help us move into the rut ..... MSW preferred 
and 1 years prio. rnanqement level expe.ience required. 
PI .... e send .... ume by ~/18/96 to: 
Search Committee, CARING UNUMITED, 
P.O. Box 590, Sanford, ME 04073. 
EOE. Formerly bottom women encour-aged to apply. 
help wanted 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP 
561 Congress Street, Portland, ME 04101 
SALES AND MARKETING MANAGEMENT 
Maine Publishing Corp, publisher of MAINE 1'IMES and C4sco &r 
WEEA7.y, the top alterlL1tive weekly newspapers in northern New England, 
is looking for a leader for our multi-dimensional sales and marketing effort. 
We have two srrong. separate Display Advenising Deparrments; a 
combined Oassified Department; an expanding T demarketing effort in 
support of new and existing special products, including the Internet; and 
ongoing marketing and promotional efforts.lr's a big job at a good outfit 
just waiting for the righr combination of organizational and motivational 
talents. Please send resume and cover letter to : 
SALES AND MARKETING JOB 
MAINE PuBUSHlNG CORP 
561 CONGRESS STREET MAINE TIMES 
PORTLAND, ME 04101 
rtists 
'Oi,PlA,y sour work 
at 
'PopuLAr 'Restaurant 
Call tori {Dr anointment 
775-7400 
NOW HIRING 
Natior1ol Corponrtion Expanding in Your 
AnIo, Hiring 3 people, MU5t 1M honest & 
alGI. To con on pt'IlOnt c.,lomer & co.locl 
poiential.ew accOll.b,lar.ing poltrttial 
$2SG-$400/wIc, wIIile leanling. 
811-8618 1.0.1, 
Home Typists 
PC uselS needed. S45,OOO 
income potenliaJ 








Coastal Enterprises, Inc. (CEI), a private nonprofit community development corporation providing 
technical assistance and financing 10 bUSinesses, social services and affordable housing projects statewide, 
seeks a Management [nformalion Systems Coordinator to provide support for the information technology 
needs of our growing organization. 
Primary Responsibilities: To coordinate the implementalion and operation of CEl's organization-wide 
local area networks (LAN) to inclu<le user-level PC softwarelbardware support. To provide technical 
analysis, planning and modification of CEl's data communicalion systems and networks. To assist with 
reports and analysis data and collaborate with starf in project activities including [ntemet applications. To 
complete the design and conversion of CE[ ' s new Microsoft Access-based Social and Financial 
Information System, including the lraining, maintenance and development of queries and reports , 
Qualifications: Candidate must have a high level of expertise in planning and implementing technological 
applications, including operating system management. This position requires a balance of strong technical 
and interperronal skills. Candidate must have an advanced degree in computer sciences or related training 
and experience with a minimum three years experience in system design and network administration; 
including hardware/software troubleshooting. 
Competitive salary and excellent benefits. 
Please send cover letter and resume by April 12, 1996 to: 
Personnel Administrator 
Coastal Enterprises, Inc. 
P,O. Box 268 
Wiscasset, ME 04578 
The board and staff of Coastal Eltterprises, Inc. (CEl) value diversity in all aspects of program panicipatwn and 
employmeltt. We are committed to equal oppartunily through a continuing and effective A/firlllllliveActwn program. 
$35,OOO/YR. INCOME potential. Reading 
books. Toll free (1 ) 800-898-9778 ext R· 
5496 for details. 
MRS. MAINE AMERICA PAGEANT is seek-
ing photographers, reportOlS, and sales reps 
for 111. June 30th Pageant. To apply, call 
603-673-4775. 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS- EARN UPTO $241 
HOURLY. free food and more. In yOlX spare 
SUMMER CAMP STAFF for coed, Mid-
coast chllclren's camp in the areas of fine 
arts; all types of crafts, dance. guitar, and 
theatre Instructors. June 13th to August 
16th. Send your resume to P.O. jlox 1213. 
Camden, Maine 04843. 
FOOD DEMONSTRATOR- Pennanent PIT 
wanted 1-2 dayslwoek. Local food ware-
house. can I -81lO-877 ·8057, ext.356. When 
responding 10 ad, please leave area code 
wfthmmber. 
time! Call 24 tvs. 1-800-677-1207 ext 1581 . TELEMARKETERSWANTED-Havetunset-
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDENT for dis-
FOOD DEMONSTRATOR- PERMANENT PI abledman. $6.25-$9.37 IIY. Part-time. Bath-
T WANTED 1-2 DAYSIWEEK. Local food ing and personal hygiene. Respond by mail: 
warehouse.CaiI1 -800-877-8057,ext.354. PeA. 521 eu_1and Avenue, 12, Port· 
When responding \0 ad pleas8leavo area land. ME 04101. 
code wfth r>.Jmber. ------------
RUGGED INDMDUAl FOR lANDSCAPE 
UCENSED FOR SECURmES OR INSUR- WORK. Range:Augusta-PortIand-Bath.Ca11 
ANCE AND GOOD WITH COMPUTERS? LM. Nelsen. 207-268-4569. 
Join our growing , young team and erloy 
salary, benefits, and f1c8ntives. Maine 58-
cuities Corporation, IS MorunantSquara, 
Portland. ME 04 I 01 . 
ting appointments. can 871 ·861 8. 
WANTED-89 people seriously interested in 





ASSISTANT in PHYSICS 
Applications are being invited for the position of Assistant 
in Physics to begin in August, 1996. The Assistant supports 
the program in physics and astronomy with major 
responsibilities irt the introductory laboratories. These 
responsibilities include setting up and maintaining 
equipment used in the labs and assisting in laboratory 
developm!!nt. super/ision and teaching. Applicants should 
have a Bachelor's Degree in Physics or engineering or have 
equivalent !!xp!!rience and have some background in 
computer scienc!!. This is a full-time, academic year 
position. 
Please send cover letter. brief resume and the names, 
addresses and telephone number of three references by 
APRIL 12, 1996 to: 
ASSISTANT in PHYSICS SEARCH COMMITTEE 
BATES C.OLLEGE 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON, ME 04240 
Bnr f' < rot/"RP wlhJr·.~ n ( "vP~e rollpgp mmmtmify ()nd ~p f'k.; 'n m~lIrt" " (1I'n/ o/"(1Oflllntry 




LICENSED FAMilY DAYCARE has FIT 
openings for ages 2 & ...,. Meal"'snacks 
provided. F.., activities & TlC. CPRlTirst-
aid certified. Excellent refareneas, experi. 
ence! Reasonableratas, 2 caregivers. 871 · 
7124. 
roommates 
BRIGHTON MED AREA- 1-2 M/F 
roommate(s) wanted to ohare 5BDR apart. 
ment. Off-street parl<ing. WID hook-...,. 
$3121persorVmo. +utilities. 871 -9822. 
CAPE EUZABETH- Oceanfront house to 
sharewI2GM.largeyard, deck, WID.Avall· 
able 5/1. $30Qlroo. +1/3 utilities. 799-9094. 
CONSIDERATE, RESPONSIBLE, profes· 
slonal GM with home to share near SMTC. 
NIS , NID. Washer/dry .... cats OK. $2501 
mo. + 112 utilities. Call 799-4406. 
EASTERN PROM- Female for spacious 
2BDR w/speclacular view. deck. on-site 




AUSTRAlIAN DIRECTOR seeks """ket-
ing/recruitment professional for interna-
tional. sportslrinded health company. No 
investment required. Travel opportll'lity. 
Training provided. (207)874-9660. 
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS! Established 
wholesale nah.ral foods manutactuing com-
pany. 11yrs. in operation, wl10yal customer 
base, equipment, inventory, recipes, soft-
ware included. Great opportLnity for right 
folks! Send resumeibackgrolXld profile to: 
PH, P.O. Box 662, Farmington, ME 04938. 
SerIous inquiries only. 
FURNITURE! 
CABINET SHOP 
Bench space for lease in 
established woodworking shop. 
Good equipment, spray room. 
Call for derails 
865-0416 
FRHI'OIU \'VoOlJ\\ 'ORKI:W; 
A\\OCHflS 
Chance of a Lifetime 
Be able to afford your dreams. Growing 
telecommunications 'co. offers career with 
huge money makinq potential. Ful Dr parI-
lime. Call now! 
roommates 
FESSENDEN STREET- SuIte of 3 rooms in 
spacious homo. Availabl. 511 . SlXldeck, 
private yard, 18IIldfy. woodstove and oil 
hast. $35OImo. +1/3 utilities. Call George, 
773-7361 or St.v., 883-5505. 
FOREST AVE NEAR MR. BAGEL Room-
mat. wanted to share 2BDR. w/deperd-
able~. $263/mo. + l/3lAi1i1ies. Seamus, 
773-ll318. 
GM HAS ROOMTO RENT in quiet. pleasant 
home coov. to Brighton Med. Ctr., Exit 8. 
Includes use of home-WID-plano. $751wk. 
774-0719. 
GM. 26. lOOKING FOR GMlGF to find 
2BDR apartment. Intown Portland. $500-
$700 range. Pleas. be 23·30, liberal. cre-
ative, fun, easy to live with! Call 871·8897. 
GREATER PORTlAND- Graduate st\Ident 
completing lhesIs IooIdng to share space 
with mah.re environmentalist N/S, NID, 
minimal TV. I'm mattxe.qulet. ordelfy. open, 
respectful, swlmm .... $250/mo. +UtiUties. 
Bedroom.someoffico.5/1 must.934-0190. 
roommates 
NEW GlOUCESTER- AntIque cape In se-
rene Nr8I setting. Woods. fields. gardens. 
NIS. N/drugs. $3OQ1mo. 207-926-3217. 
PARK STREET - NIS. MIF to _a beautiful 
3BDR apartment HIHW, partdng Included. 
Cats okay. 775·5570. 
PARKSlDE- Share 2BDR wfthc/v1c-minded 
non-smokor. 40'1. _ be r ... pollsible, 
considerate. $262.5Oimo. +<Iopositard low 
e1ectrlcity. P8I1cIng. 773.jl765. 
PORTLAND WEST END Victorian 
houseshare at 18 Pine Stroot Quiat profos-
sional or student. Two 200 sq. ft. rooms 
avallabl •. $350 each or $600 for both. In· 
cludes aII.lMgakitchen, w/disIrNasher, full 
bath. washer/dryer. Privata roof deck wi 
nice view, gril. Storage. On-street partdng. 
No pals. 761 -5944. 
SCARBOROUGH-2GWM_3tdtocom· 
plat. 3BDR house. TIred of city if.? 10 
miMes to Old Port! Yan:!, WID. garage. 
wooded area. NIS only. $325 includes utii-
ties. 885-5159. 
SOUTH PORl1AN)onbusline.Share2BDR 
with GM lov"",. FlHished, partdng. WID. 
cable. $851.wee1<. includes utilities. Deposit. 
773-9806(eves). 
STATE STREET- NIS. MIF wanted to share 
large, SLMY 3BDR apartment Hardwood 
ftoors. WID. off-street partdng. $2251mo. 
Includes H/HW. 775-5007X3111n74-
2019(eves). 
USM AREA· Female wanted fO( 4BDR 
seasonal rental 
BRIDGTONISEBAGO- 2 very private tur· 
nished cabins. sleeping 4-5. Peabody Pond. 
Sandy beach. canoeing. $485Iwk. (41 0)532-
9534. (Zone ~ 
UTTlE SEBAGO- 5BR carT4'. 16' dock. 30' 
ser_ porch, 400' shorelron~ canoe, 
boat. motor. Available August $8651wk. 
(508)922-3887(dayo). (\Zone n 
OLD ORCHAROIPINE POINT- Homes and 
condos on Southern Maine's best beach! 
Weeklylmonthly from $750-$3.00O/wk. 
Nancy l.. 934-3066. 
SUNDAY RIVER-Slope side condo. sleeps 
6. Available weekly or weekends. Reason· 
able rates. Call 775-2484. 9·5 weekdays. 
(Zone VI) 
offices/rent 
OLD PORT AREA: Beautifuly renovated. 
professlonallooldng. ight fined. semI·open 
office space. Wrlh 8aS"/ partdng. confer-.nce room. kitchen, shower. fax, copier. 
Under $150/mo. Call Corna 774-4977. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSlONAland worI<shopIciassroom 
space available at Holistic Heatth Center in 
Farnouth. Available dally, fully fi.mlshed. 
$201dayor $25Q1mon\h. 781-3330. 
art studios/rent 
house. WID, porch, par1dng. $3OO1mo. In- ARTISrS STUDIO TO SHARE, MUNJOY 
cludes everything! 871 -5643. HILLGreatligh~Perfectforpa1nt ... /sctJpt ... 1 
USM AREA- LARGE, SUNNY HOUSE WI 
BACK PORCH, woocllumlng stove. WID, 
to share w/q,Jiet professional adult. Female 
N/S prefored. $l251mo. + 1/2 utilities. 58· 
clOity. 828-5289. 
WEST END-GM SEEKS SAME OR FEMALE 
tosharvhomey2BDR. townhouse styIeapart-
mont. WID, great yard, great shared living 
space. $27&mo. +.AvailablemidApri. Please 
call 772-0371 leave message. 
WEST END- GMiGF/S. no Issues, to share 
2BDR apartment w/GM. Good-sized room 
w/good light. Plants, cool k~chenlbath. 
Cute? $3OO!mo. Includes hast Securityl 
lease. No pets. 780-9591 . 
WEST END- Smny room with watervl.w in 
qliet3BDR. Shared eat -In kitchen and study . 
No smoking or pets. $205Imo. Includes 
util~ies except for winter 01. DeposIt. 828-
1466. 
rooms/rent 
WEST END TOWNHOUSE- Attractiv., 
clean, quiet room. Chern-free. $3101roo. 
includes everything. Referenceslsecuity. 
Available 4/1.775-50221326-8810. 
houses/rent· 
SCARBOROUGH- Executive home for 
short-tarmrenta1.$95O/mo. til 6115. Others 
from $65Oimo. Nancy l.. 934-3066. 
SOUTH PORTlAND 18 MONTH RENTAl, 
. May 1996 tIYough October 1997. Newly 
renovated Cape Cod wfth 2BDR.. partially 
. flmishadinoon-ventIocatlon.Non·smok-
.IS. $7251mo. + utilities. Cal 799-0594. 
WIllARD BEACH- 1 Nlsmok ... for 4BOR 
houseshare. Garage. yard. Spacious. wat ... 
views. l ....... serutty required. 883-3891. 
apts/rent 
AVAIlABlE NOW. INTOWN PORTlAND-
Two I BDRapartmonts,$325&$3501mon\h. 
No I ..... Securilylref .... nces. Porch. lim-
ned partdng. 772·9071n18-369-4146. 
)ewel .... $170/mo. +Ut11~ies. 780-0778. 
ARTlsrs STUDIO:ARTlSTS ONLY BUlLO-
ING. All inclusive rent. $100/mo.-$2OO1mo. 
878-3497. 
real estate 
BRUNSWICK, R ... al , Cooperative. Multi-
generational. Inclusive Nelglilorhood Form-
ing. Privata homes clustered around pe-
destrian lane and common green. 70 acres 
commooly owned fieldlforest. Shared gar-
den space, common house, play areas, 
more. Resident designed/managed. Con-
struction 1986-97. Join us' 207-773-5915. 
lANDOWNERS- Got your 'Maine Tre. 
Growth Tax Management Plan' done be-
fore the rush. Alsotimber appraisal., mart<-
ing, harvest adminstratlon, siMcultura, & 
reforestation. Over 2Oyrs. forest manage-
ment experience. Call Frontier Forostry207-
767-6270. 
MAINE, GIlFORD, 6BDR. New ... ranch, 2 
acres. waterfront: Montvl.: 4BDR. antique 
cape, 2+ acres, views, bam; Milan, NH, 
3BDR.IoIt, 3+ acres. bam, views. $89,900/ 
eo. Easy sell ... ftnanclng. win trade. 1-800-
591-0037. 
OWNERS.BROKERS!Advertiseyourhouse 
before MORE qualified btIfers for LESS! 
Cal 775-1234 to Inquire aboutClassified's 
aflordable advertising rates and put yoor 
property In the hands of the readers of 
Maine nnes & Casco Bay WeekIy\ 
condos for sale 
CONDO, BY OWNER- South Portland. 
3BDR wIden. 2 baths. 1,475 sq.ft. Garage, 
deck. Monitor heat. Immaculata! $1 I 9.900. 
207-874-4098. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to tho highest caliber tenants. call 775-
1234. THE ClASSIAEOS, and reach ov ... 
100.000 people tIYougholt Grealer Port-
land! 
Window of Opportunity. 
BVUE1JElltRY COURT 
/) Oregon Avenue· Old Orchard Beach, ME 
minutes by car to the beach, sboppiag, and the intetstate 
one bedroom apartmeut has aD ideallocatioD. 
Rent is $463 per month this indudes 
• 2 car parking • Utilities 
• 24 hr maintenance • Ample Storage 
• On·site Laundry • Girpeling 
• Lease and Sec Dep required 
IFQrr .. ;"li.jor ...... "'BT • ...,; 
V{I1' or ].806-33'-6516 YIlT' ,xt 119 M ... -FIi, 9 ... i@i'" 
.. Making !he Difference iD Affordable Liviug _ 




1.500' Water Frontage 
on 35+ fuses . 
Bridgton, Maine. 





IRA 1101'11 Sill I RS 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH 
$79,900 
*41 room, 19 bed boarding house 
·Exterior in excellent condition 
·Fire, Sprinkler systems in place 
· S min walk to the beach 
JEFF DAVlS 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772-2127 
land for sale 
CHEBEAGUEISLAND- Oceanfrontlot. l05' 
on Casco Bay, 150' roadfrontage, 1.StotaJ 
acres. Good building site. Views of Bay! 
$150,000. 207-829-3513(eves). 
MAINE- OUT IN THE WOODS! 2+ beautiful 
wooded acres. Perfect for cabin. $9,950. I 
will finance with $350 down. Owner, 207-
942-0058. 
mobile homes 
$950 DOWN, QUAUlY BUilT (5 year lim-
ited warrantee) 14 wid • • 3 bedroom. $169 
for 240 months, APR 8.7:;"var. or$18,995. 
Daily9-7, Sunday 10-5. 207-786-4016, LUV 
Homes (I mile from TLJnpike) 1049 Wash-
ington Stree~ At 202. Album, ME. 
AWESOME- $45 • week. $1.150 down, 2 
bedroom. vinyl siding, shingled roof. ($45 
woei< = $193 for 240 months) or $22.995 
(1996lAPR 8.7:;". Oa/ly9-7, Sunday 10-5. 
207-786-4016, lUV Homes (I ";Ie from 
TLJnpike) I 049 Washington Street. Rt. 202, 
Aubllm, ME 
lASTONE- I 996'saremoro money. '1995'. 
6Ox28. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, wfth roof dor-
mer, 8' walls, deluxe carpeting. patio door. 
steel doors front and rear. dishwasher. 
paddle f1>n. ftreplace. Save $7,000, now 
$4 I ,995. Daily 9-7. Sulday 10-5. 207-786-
4016. LUV Homes (I mile from TLJnpika) 
1049 Washington Street. Rt. 202. Auburn. 
ME. 
WORTH THE TRIP! Just under 2.000 sq. ft. 
of real beauty. Imagine. the master bed-
room has ifl own whirlpool. glamour bath. 
end french doors to the VOI'f privata retreat 
inthi. 4 bedroom home wlth2 baths. kitchen 
with 3 walls of cabinets, dining room, li"";ng 
room. den. and utifity room too. Plus dish-
washer, 20ft. side-by-side refrigeratorwfth 
ice in door, padcle fans, ~ windows. 
lUV Homes. 1049 Washington Street. At 
202, ALtxm. ME. 
A 'ASTROlOGY"- 'PSYCHIC-READING' 
Zodiac Cyrstal, clear-view of your 
fItIx .... today ... !!!. Appointmen\.Mar\a' 767-
6499. 
DANCE. SERPENTINE STYLE with yo ... 
body's. Innate intelligence. Middl. Eastern 
dance wfth Josie Conte, 828-6571. 
DO YOU RND YOURSELF STUCK IN A 
PATTERN of beginning new relationships, 
fillad wfth hope, only to be disappOinted by 
having them end wfth tho same old rasutts? 
Thanopy group now forming which wli help 
you to create the kind of relationships that 
will work for you. FMI: Call Bob OeM ..... 
M.S .• LC.P.C .• of Creating ChoIces Coun-
seling ServIces. 775-6774. 
ElIOTT CHERRY, MASSAGE THERAPY-
Swedish, deep tissue. SotaI. Resc>Ur$8S for 
yo ... health and well·belng. Foes vary. 772-
2442. 
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body" soul 
. "comiw. ?!fit.:" A FomJ A OJr 
A weekend workshop for gays, 
lesbians and/or their family members 
Offered by The living School 
A non-projit educational foundation 
Portland, lIoy 17th-19th 
FMI: (508) 529-2338 
Courageous Men 
Ongoing Men's Therapy Groups 
• Focus on increaSin~ intimacy 
among men and w h others 
• Emphasis on rlSkin~ our feelings and 
Ihoughls In t e moment 
• Sliding fee scale 
• Stephen R. Andrew, LMSW, LADe 
n~9n4 
"" art of healing 







E X PRE SS IV E T HERAPY 
AN D EM O TI O NAL C LEAN SI N G 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for a roore positive Identity. Slid-
ing fee. Phone 773-6658 . 
UGHT OF THE MOON, Portland's com-
plete metap)'tlsical center, offers new and 
used books. magical gifts, crystals, tarot 
readings, psychic readings and evening 
classes. Open dally al 324 Fore st Port-
land. Maine. 04101. (207)828-1710. 
NO TIME TO RElAX ... Intown for a few 
days ... Hav. a Certified Massage Therapist 
come to you! Jim Utrocapes. C.M.T. Office 
761-0125. 
PSYCHIC READINGS. 35 years experience. 
Appointments orly. 929-4636. 
REBUILDING GROUP- When yo ... relatlon-
ship ends. Th ... sday evenings. WOMENS 
GROUP. Tuesday evenings. For informa-
tion call: CARRIE PETERSON. 773·6912. 
RETREATS. WORKSHOPS AND SEMI · 
NARS: DWINELL & HAlL Call: (207)799' 
1024 for ftiers end broch ... es. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAl, emotional andspOitualwellness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
Associates. 774·6876. 
T AROTREADINOS: Professional. cooflden-
tial readings In a comfortable atmosphere. 
Jeanne Rorin!, 799-8648. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
11000 Silverman C.M.T. 871-1610. 
limess 
AMAZINGLY FAST WEIGHT lOSS! Aver-
ag.IossJl.30IbsJmonlh!5uccesspostivaly 
guaranteed! All nattJral Dr. approved! No 
hunger! Incredible energy! 
Results=exploding home-based business 
opportunityl SariolJs about losing weight? 
Call 1-800-477·3514 TODAY! 
I 
/ 
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Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
WO RKING WITH MUTUALLY 
SUPPORTIVE PEOPLE IN A 
BEAUTifUL SPACE IN THE OLD 
PORT. 
BECOME A MEMBER Of 
A DYNAMIC HOLI STIC 
HEALTHCARE GROUP. 
SUITABLE fOR BODY WORKER 
OR THERAPIST 
HIGH QUALITY AMENITIES 
CALL ON SALANCE 
771-9811 
Exploring the lAnguage of 
Y'AI (HI (H'UAN: 
Movement, Energy· 
&: Theory 
~~ III III 
,~=~~ 
A 2().week introductory 
course starts April 24th 
Begin the exploration at a 
FREE PUBLIC TALK 
" DEMONSTRATION 
April 17 • 7:00-8:30 PM 
10 Exchange Street· #202 
LARRY LANDAU 
967-5965 
DteQln WotuhOf>" Yoga, 
Individual Th.HI~Y. Baud on the 
Wotk of Vilclot rtankl. 





Amy Louise Valentine 
MassageIPoJarity Therapist 
Office & Home Visits AY2i1able 
MAcROBIOTIC UmTYlf CoUNSElJNG 
Achievi~ Health fJ. Happiness 
through DieT fJ. way of Ufe 
R 
Dr. Deborah waugh 
797-3147 
.. AnxIety, o.,.,.uIon, Sub.Una Abuse 
.. ReJotionship ProbJem~ s..u.I 
Dysfunctlon. Et~ 
~ er..tlvity Blocko,l'"'9Ian Or..." 
Interpretation 
Over 2S)'t;N1 of bperil!nce 
Allrwnnce Pbns Acupted 
Evening Hours Avabble - Sliding Sale 
Initial Consultation Fr« 
Dr. Martin lis 
Energy Systems Integration 
Holistic counseling and energy-based bodywork 
for healing. education. and personal growth. 
Anthony Jaccarino, M_A .... 874-2938 
Essence of Li.flI\Treatment and Training Center 
Ayu'T'1J.edic !Ji~~~.e Aromatherapy , Spa Health 
May AyurvelJiillealth & Wellness Series 
., ....... ...."·;';lI)il/1a Yoga 
,S1i)4I1Be'gmfltrClajsesiP~dicated tQ individUliI instruction. 
.. ':: tj;;~~ie!~~;:5:~imhan. 
, CItiSt~sJ~14Jzj.6($,'9qPi!fperson. Private training available . . 





~ Anne E. Knights 0.B.T_ C.M.T. 
T~'\,j 5hialJu I AruprtlJurt 
Help Maintain a Healthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
112 St. Joho St. 




Carla S . Keene 
The Bay Club. Portland 
772-7873 
Michael C. Morrison 
On Balance, Portland 
781-33111 
Bodywork for W~II-B~i1fr 
C fuU/lrd T raye r PrtJctl l ion e ' J 
7herapeufic Jl1assage 
Karen Austen, MA, l.M.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
7 Days A Week. All Holidays 
. Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appointment. .. 865-0672 
GROUP THERAPY 
for Women over 35 
Mondays 11:30-1:15 
$25 per scs..ion 
Lisa Bussey, LCPC 
Call 775-7927 
- Therapeutic Massage 
- Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
- Bach Flower Remedies 
-·Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cherie How .. rd CMT, NTS 
Yarmouth· Portland 
846~1482 775-5817 
.t~ Massage the Body. 
Sports Massage ~VlN~$" Body/Mind 
N._"""". m 51"", Touch the Soul. Kinesiology '" !II Pathology eli";)) ALIZATIO Swedish Theory & Practice ~OO <; ~ Anatomy & Physiology INSTITU Professional-Level Holistic 
~. Massage Training 
to M'" 
Established in 1981 for the purpose of training individuals in () 
- CertificaTion Programs 
Eslablisittd ' 980 Designed for Busy People the health professional career field of Mllssage Theory. 
Ipswich. Massachusetts - 180- and 600-Hour Courses P.O. Box 24. 99 Moose Meadow Lane, Waldoboro, ME 04572 832·5531 
5083560980 - Evening and Weekend Schedules 
PortiLlnd. Maine ROLLINS SCUBA 
2078288622 APTA Accrtdi'td ASSOCIATES education 
Plenty of free parfting Umlud. DtJI. 0{ Edu,,,'ittll . Mass alld Mailfl URTIFIED PROGRAMS 
BASIC-AOV ANUO-SPECIALTItS AmlffiON DEFICIT DISORDER 8. ADHD. 
DRAWING: lEARNING TO SEE, and other . lEARNTHERAPEUTICMASSAGEORPO- OIVEMASTI.RING AlI-nallnJ, non-ctug IIjlpCOIICh 00 effectiv. 
art classes beglmlng AprIl 8th. Call for LARITY THERAPY. Professional lavel COMMERCIAl OIVING we 011 •• 9O-day money-back guarant ... 
brae"',.: K. Boldt, 799-5728- TroJnJngs. I'<lIriyReaizJIIlon_. Port- 799-7990 ""'" _ doc1Dr'. cassatt •. Ca" 1-800-land. 1-800-497-2908_ • 7<4-5063. 
• Swedish' Deep Tissue -
• Sotai • 
Resource!; for your he,lIh' ~1I-b';119 
Fees Vary 
772-2442 
A pelC.fu1 pe'" in, busy world 
" Way of Soul 
Finding Soul's Story 
in the Body 
Kathleen Luke, M.A. 
One Day Workshop 
Apri113 
Call 799-4927 






- 8....u.. - g....u.. - g....u.. - RACHEL DESLEY, , , RN,BA,CMT 
~ Transforrmtional Bream'" Work r 
J . Relieve Stress f< 846-9427 
j 
- Increase Energy , 
• ResTOre Jay & Balance r 
• Group & Individual f< 
Sessions 
~ 
Shamanic perspective to healing 
allows the practitioner to remove 
energenic blocks and restore lost 




~a4;,~ 71~ ~ .. 
170 Rt 1, Falmouth 
781-3330 
J ....... Davidson (761-964S) 
(Mll.lJIJ.gt, ShUitsv. Hypnoris) 
J .... LewU (839-4866) 
(Intuitive MasSl/tt) 
J ..... Mutia (781-3330) 
(Y0ta. MlUSltlt, Hypnosis) 
Phyllis Robertson (839-S749) 
(BTtflthwork, StTtJS RuJucn'on) 
Kathlem SpcUmau (781-2S63) 
(fIrt; PDlllnly Therapy PmririDnn-) 
J.hn W.tlcy (781-3330) 
(YDf6, HypN>w, M"""K') 
EI ... Woodb"'Y (934-7967) 
(M.,sat', Aroma","a,,) 
education 
one's spiritual, physical & 
emotional bodies. 
Also offering instruction in 
Shamanic journey & drum making 
0.", """",~,;" "" HuI:iJ c... Fie/J 
l1li ale 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
• I 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAitHI FORM SElF-DEFENSE 
A medijatQ. e Blending 
exerCISe • with 
toning opposing 
the body fo rce in 
8. caJming ",der to 
the mind. control ij . 
STRESS REDUCTION -LONGEVITY 
HEALTH -INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
·Gene Golden 
616 Congre .. SI. 3rd Floor. n2-9039 
lRenaissance 
A E S THETI CS 
EUROPEAN' CUSTOM 
FACIAL ·' HERBAL 
TREAnt.EtIT . SKIN CARE 





COUNTINUING EnUCATiON, ENRICHMENT 
& SELFCARE PROGRAMS 
AT 
NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
For an information package containing course outlines. tuition '" 
registr.:ltion d('t:tih, r1e2St 011 or writt: 
",,,,,/i(4Iin., "" 410" hti.~ 4(,.,,1'" fur ou, Fall 199(" n() hr., 
9 ",".Ih MdJJn~t Thwapy Ctr1ifi(4Ii"n P"'Krt"". 
39 Main Sir ..... 8rid~on, ME MOO') 153 Lo ... U Rm.d • Hud",n. Nil 030\ I 
l07 • M7 • 3794 603·882·30ll 
Loving Our Bodies, Living 
Our Lives With Laurie AshantL 
6:30-8:30, $20. 
Aprilll Lighting the Flame: Basic 
Candle Magic With Wendy. 
6:30-8:30, $20. 
April12 Native American Love Flute 
With Tim Spotted Wolf. 
6:30-8:30, $20. 
~ 1["" - J'ri 10-6. ,\,,{ 10 ·) 5"" ~ 1>.",,,, S 
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! 
.1Z~ For" Stred • Pnrtl,md, \IJill"' 2";-~Z~-17]ll • Op"n Dail\' 
AFRICAN 
MOVES 
Learn the rhythmic isolations 
of African Dance 
4 Sundays for only $3S 
April 7-28, 6-7 p.m. 
Casco Bay 
...... Movers 




Annie W _ Wyman 
(207) 772-9812 
Certified Rolfe r" 
Movement Teacher 
'N'HtN YOIJR w.ur FOil A DCD'EIl awm!: ... 
'\' AWSll~f,AlJ}I?L~M'1 










Gift Certificates Available 
812 STEVENS AVE. 
i ~~ 
Spring 
d.s", bqin .5f,nJ I" 
:J'oJrici4 'Ilro .. n 77"l-S6S"l 
'T,,,,hi"fj ~ fa< IS y .... 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
OpJ. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 






ElIzabeth Berks · Patricia Benne" 
Members A.M.T.A. 774-6876 
Gift Ce rtIficates AooJlab/e 
professional serv. business services 
"'MEDICAl ENVIRONMENTS- Speclallz-
Ing inthe adaptation of home environments. 
Cat1 (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 for a 
free estimate. lfsomeoneyou love wants to 
come horne from the hospital and has spe-
cial needs, we can help. 
WINDHORSE STUDIO 
• General Photographic Services 
• Custom & Exh ibition B/W Printing 
• Environmental Documentation 
34 DanJortio St. Portland, ME 
828-0299 
~ Gay Women's ' ~ 
I 
The~apy GroUI) II 
Tuesda)s. 5.30p-7.30p 1· 1 
$8U monthly I 
: Call 775-7927 J ' I ' 
THE FITNESS PRoGRAMS 
OF JAcKJ SoReNSEN 
Dance /Step Classes 
on going 
For more information call 
1-800-525-8696 
(3 FiM lb. QuiLl Within 
. Donna Todd, B.S.Ed. 
Natioaally Certi6ed Manage TbetapiSl 
• Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 
874-0810 
Gift Certificates Available 
• Full Oau Schedule 
~ HE .1heti!peUlk:/'rogram 
~
o 0 _ Yoga Store 
_ Medltatlon oga 775-0975 
Center 799-4449 




616 eongress Streer 
797-5(,84 
Julie Chandler-Small M.Ed. 
Professional Counselor . . . . . . 
Athletes . Children 
Individuals Groups 
Greater Portland CounseUng Center 





JOS IE CONTE 8286571 
Child Birth Education 
, .. ... Classes . -, ,,-
WWr-:ESDAYS • 7PM-9: l5r~1 
SATURDAYS ·l0AM-12:15rM 
Lisa Boisvert 878-5879 
U 1Uliit O UmnRIRTH fOl (HOn 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Strnss, 
Recovery Issu ... 
Brief or Depth Psyel>:ltherBPY 
Individual, COupl .... Groups 
JW1gian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's Therapy Group MOD. 7·9 pm 
Mi..ed Therapy Group Tues. 4-6 pm 
Two New Evening Groups 
For Women and Coupl(S in Recovery 
Rachel Sager, LADe 
775-1711 
Psychotherapy 
Michelle Bolen L.C.S.W, 
• Assercivtnas 
10 Anger ConuoJ 
• Childhood Abme 
• In.nnRcc R.eimburub!t 
T.Ju CiNuf1< DIY...,. fA/' 
759-0284 
WHEN YOU NEED A 
THREE DAY WEEKEND 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T. 
Nationally Certified Mwsage Therapist 
Portland • 775-7252 
But you only have an hour 
HANDS OF INTRIGUE 
~ 
Sharon Pratt 
Nat1Dnally Cmili.d MaJsaqe Therapist 
Therapeutic Massage 
in the comfort of your home 
Spoil yourself 1st hr. $20 
Relaxalion", Swedish'" Sports 
780-1583 
... Carrie Peterson.MA,MS. 
~ LCPC/LMFT 
• • • • • 23 WEST ST. 
PO"lUND, ME 04102 
By API'OINlMENT: 773-6912 
INDIVIDUALS • CoUPLES • GROU'S 
HERBS & HEALING 
APPRENTICESHIP 
8-month Hands-on Course for 
the Beginning & Intermediate 
Herb Student or the Heallh 
Care Professional. Taughl by 
Herbalist Corinne Martin. Learn 
to identify and use Medical Plants 
in the context of Whole Health. 





!!~~ , ' '. • • • ~;!~.)" . ' .. : . - , '.' -; . ~ .. ,. . Horoscope *Asrrological & Prenatal ChartS 
~if(~ .... ,I .. _J 
~ 
*Psychic & ""'.!I."" . CI)'Sta\ T~,._~ .. I 












'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust to do qualltyworl<, doo't forget to look 
In th6 BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCElleNCE. 
Efficient. reliable. reasonable rates. t 2 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
774-6467. 
OVERDUE Blu.s? DebtConsoJidation. Cut 
Payments 20-5Otr. Stop Collections. Avoid 
Bankruptcy. Help with IRS Debts. Reduce 
Interest Not a lender. UcensediBonded. 
(Non-Profit) MCCS. 1-800-787-7235 ext. 
404. Void Where PrOhibited). 
Free Estimates 
Insured 
A&APROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, Idtchens, finished basements. root-
ing , decks, additions, interior/exteriorpaint-
ing, vinyl siding, comp/ste mobile home 
set-up & service. No Job too big or small. 
Prompt reliable service. lnslIed. 871 -0093. 
HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs, rain gut-
t"", cleaned/repaired. odddd jobs, Spring 
clean-up. David, 829-54t 1. 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING, storage & profes-
sional moving. Rtbbish removal. Cleaning 
attics, basements. Freeestimates, low rates. 
761 -0193. 
financial 
WE BUY PRNATE MORTGAGES, TRUST 
DEEDS, LAND CONTRACTS. Tired of col -
lecting payments? Receive all cash now! 
Nofees, fast closings, highestplices! Capi-
ta! Investment t -800-684-2893 Ext. 110. 
Sam Allen 
I Martin Merritt . _____ 8_2_8_-_0_1_15 
Bill PROBLEMS? We can help! Debt con-
solidation k>ans and programs available. 
Bad cradit OK. No up front fees. Free con-
sultation. Lower your monthly payments . 
. Save thousands in interest. Cal l: 1-800-
31S-DEBT(3328) Ext 100. 
Meet someone special 
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SHINGLE 
BROTHERS 
SPECIALIZING IN ... 
YOU GUESSED IT ... ROOFING! 
We do it Better, Faster and 
at the Lowest Price! 
818-0115 
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED 
NASTY~NEAT 
COMPULSIVE ICLEANING 
... and other life sUpport services 
ii you've everdeaned up 
for the cleaning people ... 
<>r worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark' 772-8784! 
",sid.ntial • comm.;·cial 
CLEAN • CLEAN 
CLEAN 
That's All I Do 
And I take great pride in my 
work, 50 if you want your home, 
office or condo cleaned by a 
professional -
Please call 207 -625-4872 
Lowest Rates in Maine 
House Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
Miriam Otis Alim 
14 Vmw. Pkzcr 
PmkznJ. Main, MiOi 
~207.774.6467 
TNT CLEANING 
',!7,\ RENO PAINTING CO, 
~" specializing in 




Since 1977 Insured 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintena~C8 
Remodeling. ba.throoms. 
kitchens.finished basements. 
roofing. decks. additions. interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 





(What we", you thinking?) 
vinyl - wood - tile 
Cleaned or Painted 
Don 't replace 
old floors 
Tum '!hem into 
ART underloot 
• Hand pain"" 
• Original Design 
TAX PREPARATION 
YOU CAN'T BEAT TIllS DEAL! 
QUALITY-WORK BY MBA, CPA 
PRICE- AS ww AS $35 
FOR FED & STATE 
767·2825 
ION .. SUE'LL DO In 
.,'IAlT\JAl ¥IOUEU IN A 'HYSICAL WOR-UY 
. YARD CAR! ~
· LANDSCAPING 
• LIGHT HAULING I 
· MOVING ASSISTANCE • 
· ORGANIC GARDENING 




"'Your four StilSOn Maintcnanct Service· 
oGutters dc-Iced 
~ Jaz's 1 Cleaning' 
Service i 
QUAU1Y CU?ANlNG IN I 
ALL KJNDS Of' PLACES 
Dependable. Quality work 
Professional 
Business & Residential 
Cleaning 
L& (; P~ofessional Cleani~g J . , . 89.>-0000 
oRoof Shoveling 
0Snow Blowing 






Reasonable Rates 0 Insured 
CALL RUSS EDWARDS 
. 773-8370 _ 
~ 
items for sale 
' BORN TO BE WILD'. "BORN TO BE 
WEIRD'. "BORN TO BLOW IT". Bumper 
stickers. $3.00 each +SASE. Wild 85. 98 
Ward Road. Windham. Maine 04062. 
CABLE TV OESCRAMBLERS. Lowest 
pIlceo. big ~dscoII1b! 30d.ymoney 
abck guarant ... Credit cards accepted or 
C.O.D. Call Cable Depot. 1·800·884-3473. 
FUll SIZE FUTON- Ught wood M"';on 
st)1e tramewttl".ms. Dat1<grNnmattress. 
Fi"st $100 takes It away! 797-4269. 
MOBILE ESPRESSO CART· Prown money 
maker! Complete turnkey package wJ1raln-
Ing.]us! add beans! $15.900. 892·1107. 
MONrrOR HEATING SALE: M441-$1 .1 99; 
M422·$975. FactDry warranty. 725-4451 . 
NORDIC RIDER· Brand n.w! Paid $300. wiI 
settle for $225. Don' miss this deall! 856-
2908. 
NOSTALGIA! Custom 11x14 photo enlarge-
ment of MiIUon Oollar Bridge. circa 1916. 
Shows ""lIey. schooner. $28. 207-829· 
3637. 
OOORS FROM SEPTIC STACK VENT? OUr 
proven product SWEETSTACK II virtually 
eliminates this problem. Installs In minutes. 
Enyironmentally safe. Enjoy your yard. 
$49.95 plus $6.00 S&H . C.p. Cod 
Envirotech. 1·800-358·0342 (24 hr.). Free 
brochll8. 
EXCE1.l..ENT REFERENCES 
Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 
• Free Estimates. 
Fully Insured. Excellent Rates. 
828-6277 Business .&: Residential I 
Fully Insured, FreeE$t~at.e.s r .... ~ . ••.... 
Floors Stripped, Sealed &:~xei 
::? . ' ... . 
Between Tenant Cleaning Avaj)a~~;Y0 828 .. 0115 
S " M Builders 
SPECIALIZING IN DECKS 
FREE ESnMATES • INSURED 
Call us to see how you can get a Free months cleani"g· ·~ •• 
We'll auo redeem your return.ahle bottle.! d calLI 
L.......:.------aL no cbarge to you. _______ ...J 
SECTIONALSOFAfO<saIe. Very good con-
tition. AskIng $500. Am $400 tak .. ~! Gall 
871 ·5713. 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRImED. $3.50 from 
Fnit of the Loom. Hats. $2.75. Mugs and 
more. Full Ina of orri>rnidory. Free color 
catalog. 1-800-242-2374. Berg Enterprises. 
40. 
TUCKER'S USED FVRNrrURE· 229 C0n-
gress SI. Buying!Selllng used furniture in 
good condition. Elu-eaus. tables & chairs. 
t7ftSS81'S, couches and bedroom set!. AJso 
some used appliances. antiques, 
housewares. can 761·0193. 
give away 
ADULT TEDDYBEAR HAMSTER w/cage. 
Needs. good home! 1-800-624-7243. PIN 
.1296034 (tMn punch in your number). 
wanted 
OLD CAST IRON BANKS + toys + niques 
+ old thing.. Best cash prices! Cal Dick, 
781-7067. 
bed & breakfasts 
MATINICUS ISLAND. TUCKANUCK 
LDDGE· QuIet. remote. hiklng·trails. SMdy 
beaches, blfds. Nllnson ManIi1icus Rock! 




T AGES. BreathtaklngsunHls. aystaI-<:Iear 
lake. _SMdybeadlandlmpoiled m<lII\-
tainbeMJty. Brochure: BulgaIoV~Iage. P.O. 
Box. 131 BY. BrIstol. NH. 03222. 
fairs .. festivals 
SOUTHERN MAINE GAY PRIDE '96 RALLY 
ANO FESTIVAL is taking reserva1lonslap-
pliclltions from vendors lor crafts. t·shirts. 
jewelery. books. etc. Call (207)773-7393 to 
reserve space. 
music 
I Xal's Jl{usical 
cmlerprises 
'" . r. i~rn Lirt M_,., 
. '" All 0",";.., 
rt contact Kat at: 
799·0279 
ANNEGJ?Er BAlEJ? 
• r PAlt!IJulon .~~ Alellh 
•• ~. Phone: ~71.~59 
Artist Rehearsal Studios 
(207 ) 774 -6500 







Call now to book your 




OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender. Gibson. 
Martin. Gretsch. N.tlonal. D·Angeilco. 
MosrIte. Eplphone. Bigsby. 1900-1960' •. 





~ "'lnaDu. a I'ralftt: Jamaou'O ~l 
~ lowe ~1n.1n" " 
I NOW OPEN I 
~ ,f:!.f!,Tjo _ 
................ Ilr,,!! 
I Sales 8r DENON KEN\VOOO 883-6363 MB QUARTI I 
424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD ~~ 
.~ (adjacent to Now England Hi-Fi) l(\~ 
SCARBOROUGH, MAINE •••• ~. 
'''DON'T PAY MORETHAN $25 to sell your 
vehicle
' 
Th. Classifleds will keep your car. 
truck, bus, RV. or motorcyle running until it 
sells for only $25! Call 775· 1234 0( FAX ~to 
775·1615. Visa/MC accepted. 
BUICK LESABRE. 1993· 71.5K miles. v6 
engine, Ale, cruise, powertockslseats/win· 
dows. amIfm cassett.play.r. $1 0.000. 839· 
2795 eves. 
CHEVROLET IMPAlA, 1969· 4·door. 95K, 
MAZDA PROTEGE·DX, 1993- 42K. 4·door. 
wMe. split rear seats. AlC. AMlFMlcass. 
New tires. $7.999. 946· 1460. 
MERCEDES 280TE. 1980· Stationwagon. 
dark blue, slXlroo1. Great condition inside 
.nd out! $4.900. 775·7755 . 
MERCEDES 3OO· E. 1989- 109K, Bronz •. 
Charoois leather. Lo'ded.AC. ABS. Excel· 
I.nt v.lu.! $14.000. 207·780·2415. 
new sticker, solid! RlXlS great. Senior citi - - MGTD, 1952- Maroon with tan/red interior, 
zen owned. 207-236-6703(eves) . good condition, partially restored. Same 
CHEVY C20. 1981 · w/new .nglne. J.rr 
DanE·ZDumper. MarKJai. new body. paint. 
rims. Must see. $3.00OlB.O. 773·2588. 
CHEVYCORVAIR MONZA. 1964· 2 door. 4 
speed, 6 eyI. AIr cooled with 41 K original 
mil.s. A Touch of Paint & You Be StyIin'! 
Ralph N.d .... ' BrrE ME". My Baby's Too 
Cool For You! $2,250. Call She. 207·647-
8720. 
CHRYSLER LEBARON CONVERTIBLE. 
1986· Loaded. 61 K.. mintcon<ition. $3.500. 
967·4411. 
FORD AEROST AR XL. 1994· Clean irv'out. 
28k miles, 75k mile warranty plus extras. 
Mustseeto approciate. $13.700. 725·4977. 
FORO CROWN VICTORIA. 1992- WhIte. 
loaded. dual .irbags. $12.500. Call 934-
2906. 
FORD TAURUS. 1991· Station Wagon. 75k 
mI .. 3rd seat. fully equipped. excellent con· 
dition. new tires. $6.900. 967·2324. 
HONDA ACCORD LX. 1990· 4· door. AlC. 
• uto. Low mlleag •. Lovingly cared for! R.-
duced to $8.600. 871 -8994. 
HONDA CIVIC DX. 1994· Exc.llent condi-
tion! 35K. Book valu. $10,200. yours for 
$8.900._207· 725·1060. 
HONDA CMC. 1991 · 5spd. air. 4· door. 
94K. New timing belt. Excellent condition! 
$5.199. 772·4867. . 
HONDA CMC. 1992· Elu-gandy. 4·spd. all 
own .... 32 years! $10.500. 207·829-4448. 
MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS. 1992· 65K. 
loaded. sunroof. Sspd. Excellent cond~ion! 
Must sell. $9.7501B.0 . 657·2970. 
MUST SEli.: 1983 BMW 733i. Excellent 
condtion, pristine body, 1 15K miles. Seil -
ing due to new car pu'"chase. $6,9OOIB.0 . 
985·2152 evenings. 985·2193 days. 
NATIONAL AUTOI '92 Cherokee- $825.001 
'92 Accord· $825.001'94 CBR 900RR-
$900.00. Ov.r 1.000 vehicles sold in eacI1 
state each week. 100" financing available! 
Call Tod.y! 1·801 · 283·4906. 
OLDS TORINAOO. 1984· 166K. Stickered 
10195. Good fixer·"""". Best offer! 207· 
774-7279, leave message. 
PLYMOUTH LASER. 1990· TlJ'bo.5·speed. 
12K miles. New breaks, callipers, roters and 
b.ttery. $6,20018.0 . 774-0021 . 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE. 1989- 86K, 
white, auto. loaded. Mint COndition! New 
tiresibrakesibattery.$6.9OIlIB.0.772·2952. 
PORSHE 914. 1976- 1.8 litre. rebuihngin • 
& transaxle. new p.lnt. Asking $4,200. 
(207)657 ·3831 . 
SATURNSU.199S· Manual. w/alr. Gkmiles. 
$12.000/8.0.773'2588. 
TOYOTA TERCEL WAGON. 1987· 120K, 
standard. white. Body/engine meticulously 
maintained. Asking $2.75O/B.0. Very reli· 
able! 207·625·3561. 
pow .... lik. n.w! Book $9.500. Will sell for TRIUMPH TA7. 1977· Lea"' ... moon· roof. 
$8,7501B.0. 934·3517. .uto. being ";wrapped .ft", Winter stor· 
.ge. Many parts. $2.800. 283·3021 . 
HONDA CRX. 1990· S-speed. AC. 23K, VA 
car. Great shape! $7.000IB.0. 207-636- VOLVO P-1800S. 1968· E ... opean model 
2115. w/extra parts. Must sell! Lost license and 
stO(age $2.5OOIB.0. 688-4034. 
ISUZU RODEO. 1993· 3.21~erv. 6. 5spd.AI 
C. cruise. AMlFM. CD.pIayer. receiver hitch. 
57.000 miles. excellent condition. $13.500. 
394-5179. 
JAVEUN AMC·SST. 1972· Stored 1Oyrs. 
Body .xcellent. Ran when tt went in. 120K. 
Make offer! Jack. 207·879·9152. 
JOHN DEERE 750 TRACTOR· wJbucket 
• nd b.ckhoe. 4x4. turf tires. 158hrs. 
$15.000/8.0.773·2588. 
UNCOLN MARK VII COUPE LSC. 1991 · 
Excellent condition. V8 -power everything, 
sp 'Nheals, leather, stereo, new tiresm. One 
owner.Asking$11.9001B.0 . 207-676-7676. 
MAZDA 626·DX. 1993· Excellentcond~ion! 
Black. 38K, 5spd .• AlC. cruise. AMlFMI 
cass o $11 ,200. 879·0728. 
VWRABsrr. 1984· Standard. 2:doorhatch-
back. Greatgas mileage. Needs mmrworl<. 
Stickered. Best offer! 874·0853. 
trucks/vans 
CHEVYCONVERSIONVI>N 1992·G20. 49k. 
cassette. A1C. pow", locks & wOOows. tilt • 
crUse. running boards • • xtend·. ·bed. TV/ 
VCR. wlhaadphon.jacks. v.cu..". privacy 
sh.des. $16.000. 774-2554. 
FORD 4X4. 1987 - 6-cyltrucI<. $4.900. Please 
call 767-7521. 
FORD ECONOUNE VAN. 1990· 56K. auto-
matic. fully loaded. captains chairs. car-
peted. newtires.exhaust.$7.5OOIB.0 . 761 -
9023. Ready for conversion or workhorse. 
Mustsae! 
trucks/vans 
fORD F·150. 1985- 4WD. n.w clutch! 
brakes. $4.000 or trade fO( small truck or 
van. 828·0196. 
FORD PICK·UP. 1993·8·cyI. Extendedcab. 
trailer/towing package Included. $10.900. 
Please call 767-7521. 
FORD XL 150. 1993- 39k miles. vB. Sspd. 
Good condition. $9400. Call.tIer 6pm 946· 
9455. 
GMC HIGH CUBE VAN. 1989· 12'. New 
automatic 400 Turbo Transmission. 73.469 
miles. $8.50OIB.O. 846-9344. 
ISUZU "TROOPER. 1995· Loaded! Stan· 
dard. 4WID. AlC. cruise. ti~ wheel. Must 
see! Take over lease payments. 207·582· 
2881 . 
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER SE. 1989· air. st.· 
reo. good condition. 106k miles. $4.250. 
Call days: 775·6181 • • ves.: 797·2928. 
boats 
S l1MBottom 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
828 .. 0115 
FREE ESTIMATES' INSURED 
-'SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $25!!" 
Sure, it's worth much more than that! But, 
for only $25 Th. Classlfieds will advertise 
yo ... bo.t until you sell It! Call (207) 775· 
1234 for more information. VlsalMC ac-
cepted. 
20' CUSTOM DAYSAILER. 1991· North 
sails. Harken fittings. Kenyon spars. Mer-
cLf}' outboard. centerboard. trailer. Ughtly 
used. $8.450. (207)832·6934. 
26' PEARSON SAILBOAT· Dep'" finder. 
main. 120. 150. pb flrIing.15~ Johnson. 
$6.400. Vety comfortable! 207·768·3394. 
31 ' PACEMAKER. SPORTFISHERMAN. 
1966- Recent V8; 3rd owner. $9.750. 
(207)748·0929. 
BRISTOL SAlL BOAT 27'· Full k .. ed. 
strong. safe family boat. Fully rigged. in lIIe 
wat ... and ready to go! Valued at$10.000 .• 
but wil sell for $8.500. 828·6763. 
C HANDLERS WHARF BOAT SLIP fO( sale! 
rent. Up to 46'. Sec ..... first class. Call Jim. 
81 0·985·3168(d.ys¥Bl0·987 ·9226(.V85). 
HUNTER 23 SAILBOAT. 1968· Excell.nt 
condtion. Galvanized trailer, sleeps-5, new 
9.9 Hond •• VHF. compass. $8.200. 
(603)447·6201 . 
KAWASAKI550CC JET SKIS. 1988 & 1989 
w/cov8(s. new battery. Extra clean. $2.500/ 
pair. $1.350/.ach. O.B.O. 207·693· 
33811.ves.) 
MFG DEEP V HUll., 16'. fiberglass boat 
1988 35~ Emrude. 1995galvarizedtrailer. 
2 tanks. marine racio. compass. anchor. 
$1 .BOO. 207-797·7699. 
WHITE WATER KAYAK. PRIJON T-
CAYNON. Used two seasons. Vety good 
condition. Key-hoi. cockpit. $450. 892-
4268. 
YAMAHAOUTBOARD.I990-115~. TNT. 
25" shaft. ss prop. controls. Runs good • 








NATIO NAL AssOCIATION OF 
PRoFESSIONAL PET STITEJlS 
DESPERATELY SEEKING PERMANENT 
FOSTER HOMES fO( rescued cats so oth-
ers can come in from the cold. Call Friends 
01 F",aI Felines at 772·9663. 
dating services 
LOOKING 'fOR SOMEONE Special To Fall 
InLoveWilhCal1·900-950·3950Ext.4565. 
$1.95/min. 4 min .• vg. 18+. WKE 1·914· 
342-3657. Middletown. NY. 10940. 
adult services 
XXXIII ...
All Callers Connect!!! 
Nasty Babes! 011 ·239·9915 
Uslenin! 011·592-583·190 
Fanlasies! . 011 ·239·3215 
Porn Bor! 011·683-8210 
Adul' XXX 011 ·592·576·861 
Bizarre ! 1·809-407·7092 
I GAYI GAYI GAY! GAY! I 
Man 2 Man 011 · 373·990·9799 
Man Toles 011 ·373·969·0172 
Gay Party! 011·592·578·267 
Gay Cruise! 011·592·576·913 
, 
Very Low LD From 69l/min. 18+ • 
BI·CURIOUS? Share yo ... sexual passions. 
kinks and cravings! 1·90!f.745·7075. 18+. 
$2.99/min. 
CALL YOUR OATE NOW! Love is waiting. 
Free recorded messag • . 1·800·785·5065. 
COME WITH ME! Erotic fant.si.s 
explored .. .I'm barely ~aI but I can take ~ 





1-800-269-1 0 I 0 
011·239·3035 
http://www_strippersonline.com_ 
LOVE MY LIPS!!! 
011-239-8675 INTL. RATES 
1-809-407 -7007 .33¢/MIN 
1-800-470-LIPS $1/MIN 
THE XXX LOVE LINE 
011·239-8795 InU. rates 
1-809-407 ·70091rom 33¢/min 
1-800-217 -LOVE $1.99/min. 
EROTIC LIVE TALK 
1-818·705-4600 
low as S1.68/min. 18+ 
The Sex Store cIleap inll. rates 18+ 
1-800-329-9969 Inst. aed. 
APRIL 4, 1996 41 
01l-239-301S • F_ 991/ 111111. 
1-800-35~IRl • $1.99/ IfIIII. 
1-900-443-2929 - $2.00/ 111111. 
Get off cheat! 
Live l-on-
011 -239·8025" From 99C/MIN. 
1-800-957-HOTT· $l.OO/MIN. 
1·900-443-3636" $2.00/MIN . 
6"., ~J.l1R' 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
'-900-7115-21176 
152 • .50-" ·~1t5 
VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 
LIVE PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2,99/MIN 
FREEPHONE DIRTY DATES 
SEX WITH LACEY Here is where the women are. 
Local Girls with a passion for 
I'm a real girl who loves phone sex. the areas hottest men. Hear their 
Call me tonight in box # 6197. 
raunchy messages. 
I'll call you right back. 1-900-993-7311 or 
1-900-745-3569 
visa/me 1-800-807-4fun 
JUST DIVORCED NEW GIRLS 
And ready for action. Call INTO ANY TYPE OF 
Roxanne 36-26-34 dark hair, 
PHONE SEX green eyes, ready for steamy action 
1-900-745-3111 box #.4598 1-900-725-2221 
or visa/me 1-800-317-6669 
DATE-NET The hottest voice mail service 
that connects singles nationwide by area 
cod. and lIfestyi. ori.ntation. 1·900·772· 
7918 (ext.61) $2.951mln. 18+. 
DATEUNE FOR ALL LIFESTYLES! You want 
~. we've got It. 1-900·288·9649 Ext. 114. 
$2.95/min. 18 +. T.T. M.B.S. Enterprises. 
(702)387-6465. 
LOVE? ROMANCE? MONEY? SUCCESS? 
Uve Psychics read Tarot Card future. 'Per-
sonal "Private "One-an-one. 1-900-476-
3500 Ext. 463. $2.99/min. 18+. Touch Ton. 
req ·d. Cust. Serv. Strauss Comm .• Carmel. 
CA. (408)625·1910. 
SEXY MASSEUSE. Erieka very busty 36d 
great in the nuda. I love to rub my hands on 
a man's tlYobbing body. It excites ma. 
Pleas. call box • 3670 .ft ... 2:pm. Thanks 
1·900·435-6120. 
HOT ' HOT' HOT - Exciting singles want to 
talk to you now. Call 1·800·787-5089. 
SEXUAL ITALIAN. 23 yrs. old. Green ey.s. 
brown hair. Long lags In lac. IIIlgh high 
stockings. Seeks oral partner for consent-
ing edultfun. Call Gi. in box' 4600.1 ·900· 
435·6125.18+. $2.49+. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! G.t Portl.nd 
names & home phone n\JTlbers. Try it, it 
works! 1·900·420·0420 Ext. 161. $2.95/ 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
PoLL NUMBERS ARE ALSO IMPoltTANT To Po-
L,T,CAL REPoRTING. E~EN THOUG'" TH~" RARE-
l'f REFlEtT ANiTtllNG APl'ROI\C\-IIN G I1EALIT-( 
.. foR INSTANCE. WHILE 1'1"" OF THE ElEC ToR-
VOTED FoR Ross PERoT IN 1'\~'2. A RE-
POll FO~Nt> THAT ONL-I /1" , WO~ L D 
T" To flAVIN NE 
" SV T THIS IS !oIOH 
CERTAINL'1' >lOT T'O 
BE ,P.K.N POS E~I­
DENCE of ,HE 
FLAWED NA,URE 
OF PolL"'C, PA'A~ 
FINAllY. 
PORTERS TH ""SELVES --wHo WIll SPEND MoRE 
TIME TR'fI>le. ,0 PI<EDI~, "' ... AT·!> GOINe. TO 
HAPPEN oN No~EMBER 5 ,HAN oN REPoRT"-
ING AN-I,"'NG ,HAT A<T~ALl-l DoES ~AP?E'rl 
BETWEEN NOW AND 
AND SO, WANDA. l\.C(oRDINC, To lATEsT 
COMPVTER SIMULATioN, IT IS A FoREGONE 
(ONClUSION T"AT SNOOP D06GY DOGe. 
WILL BE 'HE ~ 
, , 
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wome .... men 
A DARK-HAIRED RED NECK wanted. v.flo 
wants to dress me up for a nigh1 on the town 
Ill' a roll on the riverbank. A 40ish pick-up man 
v.flo can't get enough of this sassy doll men 
drool over . • 7592 (518) 
AC/DC. ADULT PARTIES. LAUGHS. 5'10'. 
175 • • 34, long reddish hair. caring. needs 
dateforparties. You: adventurous. tall, funny, 
you lik. ki'\ky full-figured women. Long hair 
Il'eat . • 7593 (518) 
ACTIVE. BRIGHT. CARING. deliglrtfU. ener-
getic, lun. good-looking, happy. Intelligent. 
kind. loving. mom, nice, open, professional, 
QUick. responsible. sensitive. truthful. unusual. 
vIVacious. witty. x-cellent . youthful. zany. 
Looking lor 38-48 samo . • 7614 (518) 
ADVENTUROUSSPIRIT-AnractlVe DWF. 51 . 
with warmth, intelHgence, sense 01 humor, 
wit. and ready smile. _ gentleman wnh 
similar qualities to share quiet dinners, good 
conversation, movies, long walks and more. 
Appreciate honesty. kindness. and laughter. 
.7528 (4124) 
ADVENTtJROUS, SLENDER LADY- SWPF 
. interested in biking, boating. siding. music. 
and art ~ng secu .. NIS. athletic. profes-
sional man, 37-48, with a sense of humor. 
.7495 (4124) 
AN Of'TIMISTIC. WELL-BAlANCEDSWF. 43. 
5'4' . with spMding brown eyes _ taU, 
rugged SWM v.flo can make her laugh again. 
W. are ambitious, enjoy iltelligent conversa-
tions, fine music, canoeing, warm sandy 
beaches. and more. "you're ready to explore 
a new adventure, call or writ • . • 7611 (518) 
Personal Advertiser '753. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104 
ANCHORlESS ON THE COAST- First mate 
_ captain NlS, late 40's-SO's 1IlI' L TR. IWe 
ofsaiing. famly. wenness. romanca.ln-<lepth 
news. thearts. foIkmuslc.andc~ .. housos. 
.7479 (4117) 
ANYTIME NOW Red Robin'lI come bobbin' 
along. DWPF, NIS, veryyoung52.5'3'. Ready 
to live. love. laugh and be happy! Ukes danc-
Ing. movies. walking. x-country. theater and 
music. Seeks considerate, honest man to 
sharelife's adventures . • 7506 (511) 
ARE YOU READY FOR SPRING? Me. tool 
Attractive. adventurous SWF. 42. _ ma-
tIInI. intelligent SM. 30's-40's. to share out-
dooradvenh ... and qliottimeo. Erjoy siding. 
snowshoeing. hiking. camping, movies, plays, 
and more .• 7489 (4117) 
CAN YOU DANCE? Tango. saisa. merengue. 
swing. SWF. 21. attractiva, _ male donc. 
partnerforpractJce. fun. lt'stherapyfor"body 
and soul." No slime . • 7532 (4124) 
CANCER WOMAN SEARCHING MATE, Port-
land area SWF. 36.5·8' . 1a-ge build. honest. 
Enjoys rol_g. music, some sports. 
waiks. movies. Desires s/oWM. 2645. fill' 
IritondshIp/reiationsllp .• 7494 14/24) 
CHARMING EUROPEAN LADY. widow. sim-
ply wishes to mae1 and exclusively date a 
non-smoking, educated, sincere gentleman 
to 75 years young. able to drive. to enjoy 
dasslcaI music, Walks, nature, ~v~, and 
simil ... events. and to be truly happy. Please 
Gail Of write soon . • 7524 (4124) Personal 
Advortisor.746. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 
04104 
CHEMISTRY AND ALCHEMY: ~ng ex-
traordinary man with right combination of 
Intelligenc •• appeal. inner vision. and humor 
to compliment SF. tall. attractive. early 3O's; 
Innovative. ftexiblemind. playfulsplrit. heaithy 
lilastyle. Enthusiasm ranges Irom art. to out-
doors. la1's grow klto friendship and sea 
what happens. ,,7S01 (4124) 
COLLEGE F. LOVES TO LAUGH- 19. 5'4'. 
cute. fun loving. Twed olthegamos. Seeking 
honest. adventurous, clean cut SM under 29. 
Braodsholidorsandsexysmlleaplusl.7633 
(518) 
CONNOtSSEUR OF UFE'S simple pleasures 
looking 10( man ~hy and genuinely happy 
enough to sharothe joysofbeing alive. DWF. 
52. petite. youthful. NlS. Most at home in 
nature. with occasional forays Into ethnic 
.. staurants. concerts. jazz clubs and the cin-
ema . • 7462 (4117) Personal Advertiser '742. 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland, ME 04104 
CLITTING EDGE- SWF. earty 2Ox2·s. Glenn 
Close look alike w/o the knif., wants some-
one v.flo has found thornseIves and isn't 
afraid 01 what they've fot.nj . Ukes stable men 
v.flo don~own a stable. but who love reading. 
travaling, and v.flosa finances are larger than • 
their shoe size. ,,7466 (4117) 
DOES THE WEATHER STIR YOU. the hAl 
moon h ... you out, gazing atnature's scenety 
leed your soul? IW you honest. Intelectuai. 
growing. accepting. releasing. responsible. 
oomrN1ic:atlve. _ conscious. NIS. NID. 
45-55. smI.vg. """"re. rn<>rlOgImOUS? Me. 
tool.7442 (4117) 
DON'T MAKE MY BROWN EYES BLUE-
DWPF, sansitMt. caring. giving. outdoorsy, 
slim. tall, arjoy most activttles. open to new 
ones. ISO man with. slow hand . • 76261518) 
FAR-SIGHTED CANCERIAN- My-": 5'2'. 
blonde. green-eyed. DWPF. SOl Styish. or&-
atlve. sIncero. baggage _ . not _ to 
wear glasses to read a menu! YOll'SeIf: NIS 
PW gentleman. 48-58. SOH. enjoys g<eat 
conversation. dining. dancing. browsing. and 
a great cup 01 tea. ,,7498 (4124) 
HAPPY ENOINGS .. Jt heppens In the movies! 
Passionate, pIeyfli. sim fNIF. 47. BUBL, 
aucItionIng for costar. ~hugs .... yoU' hobby 
and yoo Iketalklng late Into the night, Wyoo're 
_ed. onergotic. and _. Iet'. 
danca. sail. like. listen to muoic and maka a 
happy andIng .• 7455 (4117) 
HONESTY A MUST- DWPF _ honest. 
intaligent. profassionai. humorous. oompas-
sionate. romantic. physically and mentally fit 
S'DWM. NIS. NID. 35-60. lor natln Walks. 
dancing . dining. theater. qLiet. friondshipl 
monogamy, LTR. .7594 (518) 
~ 
HARMON'S~/~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiLY ~!3fJ~ 774-5946 
Personal 01 The week 
w .... w 
JUST ME, JUST YOU, AND LOVE- GWF profes-
sional, mid 40s, need change of scenery, a heart 
to love once again, I'm neither beauty or beast. 
Searching for love. !t7599 (5/8) 
WInnen: of PERSONAl OF THE WEEK ............ gItt~~ of HMnon'a a. &.non .. FlcwIIt 
AI WHdng PIaI».ct. are el1W'ed. &end your perwonal ad to: c.co Bay W_1d'J' ~ P.O. Bex 
1231, F'or1IMd, we 04104. 
GLOBE-TROTIING ADVENTtJRESS. Carib-
bean-basad. tal andshapely, quir1<ysenseol 
humour (even enjoys being 50!). deeply spln-
tuaI. wlsaand Iovilng with an inmensely prac-
tical approach to life desires companionship 
for moorlight walks on sandy beachee with 
waiI-healedihealed soul housed In 6'+ body. 
Wrtte me yr:AJf story ... PersonaI Adver1Iser 
'747. P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 
GREGARIOUS. ADVENTUROUS. MWgOtic 
lady 01 60. 5'6' • .-de male fTIend to or1oy 
surrvn ... activities, dining. dancing. travel. 
waI<s. MustbeIlnanclalySllCU'8 .• 7606(518) 
IFYOUARELOOKING FOR ME, a petit •• BIV 
BL DWF. tWo LID. 48.1 may be fou>d enjoy-
ing beaches.doytrlps. theat .... and __ 
_lila has to ollef. lot's ..-and perhaps 
odd romantic c:ondo ight dinnonJ (or braak-
fast.~ TNs Sjlring could be. IWW bogIming 
lor us. .7615 (518) 
INFECTlOUS WIT AND ENERGY- AItractive SWF: proteeslonal. 45. ~ w/o chidren. 
.... Aug .. ta ..... fit, oonsorvmM, protes-
sionaI male, NI5, v.flo merits mpoct ond 
rnght enjoy oompony with an extra special 
lady . • 7491 14117) 
INTELLIGENT PROFESSIONAL MAN coo-
tact DWF. mld-Iorties. colegeeducated; ~k .. 
reading. movies. _. outdoors. politics. 
communication. caring. honesty and fTIend-
ship. Bangor . ..... 7449 (4117) 
INTROVERT SEEKING attractive. humorous. 
extrovert. 25-32. I'm an attractIVe SWF, 25. 
5'7' . BRlBL, NIS. Erjoy wollcing out. stand-
up comedy. reading. and coflee . • 7437 (41 
17) 
JUST GOT OUMPEDI SWF. 23. 5'2'. I til • . 
Ukes Michelob Ligh~ Marlboro Lights. and 
dancing under disco Ughts. Seeks SWM. 22-
29. with short halrandgoodtaeth. to kaep me 
entertained from happy hour to the midnight 
hour . • 7571 (511) 
LET'S GET TOGETHER- DWF. 405. slender. 
attractive, enjoys both active and quiet times. 
Ukes dancing. theater. outdoors. sharing. 
Call m •.• 7562 (511) 
UVE WIRE- SoT -B-DWF. entertaining. attrac-
tive. 40's. wants someone to worship (and to 
worship meQ Loves time tog_. walking. 
pretry shorelines. quaint meeting places. ci-
gatS, hiking, hot damn! ,,7465 (4117) 
LONELY CITY GIRL- SWF. 35. 5'9' . large 
build. enjoys dIni'lg. dancing. music. taking 
-. movies. cuddling. ond quiet evenings. 
Desires s/DWM. 2645 lor Iriendshlp/reIa-
tIonshIp . • 7531 (4124) 
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE v.flo .kes to sail. 
DWF. 55. enjoys walks on the beach. going to 
concerts. syrr'!lhonies. and Is good com-
pany. Friendshlpfnt . • 7568 (511) 
LUSCIOUS ESSAY .. .ln voluptuousness. 
Hearty. heartfelt laughter. warm tingly soul. 
listening to the wind. tall< and wanting to 
share it with someone wondefful. Stuck in a 
rut and need. rww rootine. DWF. 35. seeks a 
tal. nicely constructed. hard working. lnt .. -
gent. motivated Incividuaiist. Call now! Can't 
waitl .7514 (4/24) 
MAN AND BEAST- SWF.31 . 5'8'. trim. seeks 
taU. hlp. dog owner. 25-45. lor outdoor com-
panionsllp. Speek. please, but no tricks or 
begging .• 7597 (518) 
MIRACLES STILL HAPPEN- VIvacious. at-
tractIVe. DWF. 5'2'. WPTH. educated. reader. 
Jogger. dancer. warm. SOH. spiritual. natur •• 
movies, theoter. You:SOH.profeesional. edu-
cated. intellgent. caring. open. honest. spln-
tuaI. NIS. LID Ill' NID. conversationalist. ac-
tive. 45+. Frierdslipti'sl.lot'sgetacappucino 
at Border's . • 7569 (511) 
MOONUGHT AND ROSES bythe .. a. that Is 
me. " you are single, Gail me. I am 58. 5'2' . 
ayes 01 blue ... Oh. what those ftvefeet can do! 
LookIngIlll'tall. datkand smart. seW-sufl\c1ont 
geritleman. For more info. cal. Hancock! _at countiee . • 7525 (4/24) 
MOTORCYCUST seeks SM cycist SO to 60 
(+.-) to sharo riding. fun. and adventu .... 
Utt's enjoy this together. Many varied inter-
ests . • 7453 (4117) 
MY FAVORITE THINGS: Kids. quiet. Walking. 
wind. c"'"y personals. Exploring. day trips. 
Writing. Freedom. Getting mail. Horses. Old 
houses. Dancing. stonns. Daydreaming. 37. 
NID. NIS. short. soft. serious . • 7480 (4117) 
Personal Advertiser '744. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 04104 
NOTROPHY HUNTERS! My laugh "nosshow 
. I've~ved . An aHractive. down to aarth DWPF. 
53, _ NIS genuinegentieman with simHar 
Interests including Ilklng. xc-siding. bicycling. 
travel (p.E.I). tennis. th •• t .... Slightly ovar-
weight a plus - I am too . • 7576 (511) 
NOT ONDYCRAWFORD BllT ... notRoseanne 
-. DWFi 40. 5'6' . medium build. looking 
for someone nonna! out there. Have many 
Interests and also dabble In Iocai poInic •. 
Prater NIS. NID. tall SIDWM. 40's to earty 
50's . Must enjoy iii. and all that goes with n. 
• 7522 (4/24) 
PORTILAND AREA- SWPF. Christian, BUBL, 
37, attractive, classy I manyinterests seeks, in 
PorUand vicinity. S/DPM. Ctvistlan 32-42. NI 
S. for LTR. No kids and no games . • 7579 (51 
I) 
OUALITY. aUAUTY. aUAUTY!! Physical. 
social. mental quality. 5'6' . 1221bs. BRlBL, 
intallgent. honest. successlli. skils. sails. 
Ilkes. cooks. laughs. loves people. Did you 
just say. "Me. too?" OKi DWM. 55-65 .• 7451 
(4117) 
RSVP- PorUand are. SWF with a variety 01 
cultural and outdoor Interests requests the 
pteasure of an acquaintance with a t,-, intel-
ligent SWM about 49-55. fill' laughter com-
panionstip intimacy and LTR. .76031518) 
SASSY AND BOlD- TNsSWF. 34. 5'7'. heavy-
sot. is looking to be very sassy and bold with 
theriglrtman.AI_answored .• 7608 
1518) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal call~: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P.O_ Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call n5-1234 
to place ad over the phone_ 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal Cal~. (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls are $25/first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Cal~ are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges_ 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#_ It's safe, confidential, and FUN I 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit 1r# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
·date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad_ 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs_ old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to; Personal Advertiser # _ _ ~ P.O_ Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
2S-CIIarader Headline: includes spaces, be creativel 
DDDDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Guidelines: 
Free Personal ads are available for single 
people seeking relationships. Oth ..... Compan-
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. Nofullnames. street addresses or phone 
numb"", will be published. Ads con1aJning ex-
plicn sexual or anatomical language will not be 
published. W. neservethe right to edH, refuse or 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers rruot be over 18 
years of age. 
categori/Rates: 
FlEE c"ml ADS $Z5/fIrst Z5 IIDIds, 
o women r men 2 _t MIs 
omen r women 0 companions 




rt'/e cannot print your ad without ito) 
phone; _______________ _ 
name: __________________________________ __ 
address: ___________________ __ 
c~: ----------------------------
state: _-_ _ ________ zip: ______ _ 
First 25 words & headline ata: 
with Personal Call<l!l; ___ =-ntU;==-__ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: ________ __ 
Without Personal Call® 
all words @ $1 each; _ ____ __ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (.ad $20): ________ __ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ _ 
YES, place my FREE Persanal Ad 
it tile Maile Times a1sol 
OMC exp, date: ________ __ 
#---------------------------
SEEKING INTIMACY with spectacular part-
nen I'm SO. and very attractive. I'm seeking a 
t~. handsome, non-smoking younger man, 
with • very good mind, sexy body. and a 
canng heart. Complex, Intense, energetic 
people who know how to have fun we are 
affluent, liberal, unconventional, ~ well-
educatedltravaled. W. enjoy a vaoietyofnon-
motorized wilderness activities. j'm a vora-
cious ~eader 'It'ho loves to sid. I desire a bright, 
atJ~tonat., outdoorsy man, 10r an enduring 
relatIOnship. ,,7612 (518) 
SWING TO THE BLUES? Petite, NIS. SF. 48. 
dancer and avid reader. Home and business 
owner, seeeklng down-to-earth man 10 share 
fun times with. Other Interests include camp_ 
Ing. travali':'Q. gardening, COOking. art. and 
Interior design, pol~ics. So. would you lik. to 
dance? ,,7515 (4124) 
VERY TALUATIRACTIVE WF. 5'10'. would 
love to meet 6'+ male who's not afraSd of 
passion, publicaffection, orhaving and g13n1 -
Ing lantaslas. Lefters preferred. ,,7499 Per-
sonal Advertiser '745. P.O. Box 1238. Port-
land. ME 04104 
me~women 
This spring let 
LOVE blossom! 
~Iite~ r~~y 
THE CO NN ECTION FOR PROFESSIONAL SINGLES 
P.O.BOX 11136 
Portland, ME. 04104 
207-773-7225 • 800-853-4442 
Join us for Our 
dinner at: 
men( .. men 
Gay I Lesbian Travel 
Call 
Adventure Travel, Inc, 
(207) 885-5060 
ATIRACTIVE TOP- Frt. lun. 40. looking 1IlI' 
love and play with independent (pushy) bot-
tom. I'm HIV+ardsafe. You be no nonsense, 
In shape. masculine. anentlve. HIV- OK to 
apply. too . • 7553 (511) 
BACHELOR SEEKS BACHELOR- 26}'!S old. 
6'1 '. 1701bs, dar1<. lrish. bright , outgoing. hu-
man, sincere, in search 01 him: 28-28, edu-
cated. (polyglots. plus) can't be alrald.Jo 
have his hair get messad up. ,,7577 (511) . 
MIAI.1IBEACH EXlLEl5'8' , 32. BRIGR. mas-
clilne • ., shape. and occasIonailytrondy seek-
109 tun, wttty, cute, slim, responsible GWW 
GLM (1). 30. lor friendship. dates or mo .. 1 
,,7485 (4117) 
MID-UFE GUY- You' .. : Not on the rabound. 
I'm: Looking for relationship. not into the bar 
scene. We're: not perfect, strictly gay. lsi's 
talk. Por1land ..... . 7517 (4124) 
NEED A MALE MAN? GWM. 31 BRlGR 
5'11-, 1701bs, masculine not mach~ tLXI Iov~ 
Ing.ISOsimilarguy.maybeshortor?Maybeln 
YDl'kcounty? MaybefriendshiP. maybemore? 
.7493 (4124) 
NEW TO SCENE - GWM. 51- _s Intelli-
gent.. compassionate, honest, Independent, 
passJOnatel humorous man ~ enjoys mu· 
sic, theater, mOvies, books, cards or board 
games to sharelrte's pleasures . .. 7634 (518) 
APRIL 4, 1996 43 
STRAIGHT ACTING NOT ACTING straight 
Prolesslonal. 25 years old. Good lOOking: 
dar1< .hair and eyes. Into honesty, traveling. 
cooking. health, and making friends." Must 
have a sense of humor and enjoy life. Would 
likelriandship filS! . Prefersomeone undor30. 
No daddys- I already have parents .• 7617 (51 
8) 
STRONG HEART AND BEING- Out large de-
signor. passionat'. adventLnSorno gardener/ 
cook: opinionated. sharp. qLiet _ spar_ 
kling. sensuai.loving. happy relationship. Ethl-
Gai and peaceful, with man with his own life. 
.7438 (4117) 
TtJRNED ON BY MASCUUNITY. passion. 
Intelhgence. romance. intensity. turned off by 
~-centeredness . GWM. 37. _playmate. 
adventurer, I'm sane, work OLl, hlp, humor-
ous, down·to-6arth, excitement seeker trav-
eler. Tell me about you. ,,7616 (518) • WANTED: BROAD SHOULOERS- DWF 33 
looIdng for comforting arms. Someone ~~ 
likes plays. poetry. and conversation. Make 
me laugh, no introverts, please. A non-mate-
liaIistic "Maine the way life should be" kind 01 
guy. Spirituality a must. ago not. Uncoln-
Sagadahoc-Cumberland counties only. 
,,7500 (4124) 
Ih ~6~~2).YBe§9sPa!!!! 
BLUE-EYED GUY- Honest. sincer • • caring. 
and gives 100... blonde. 5'10'. 160lbs. easy 
gang, want~ to hearfromyo.u, straight acting 
and appeanng. call today ..... 7436 (4/17) 
NEW TO SCENE DWM. 5'9' . 145lbs, 47. 
looki ng lor young ... fTIend to help with comi ng 
out process. Love music, dancing. movies, 
honest, caring, monogamous, smoker, Call 
to get together. Brunswick area .• 7533 (4124) 
VERY MASCUUNE gentleman. 58. 6'. t9O'. 
would Nke to meet discreet, clean w\,&n, 
submissive male homosexUal. My place. 
,,7610 (518) 
18 Ocean 
South Portland, Maine 
BODY BUILOER. 41. 5'10', BRIBR. looking 
tor "work-out partner.· Vicarious satisfaction 
assured. Cail me to get p<.rnped up!" 7 439 (41 
17) WI.LL. YOU TEACH ME TO SAIL? Scraping. 
painting. COOking, laughter. and friendship in 
retum for lessons. 43, 5'4-, 1201bs, profes-
sional , NlS. LID. no drugs . • 7463 (4117) 
WORTH $1 .99 PER MINLITE! SWF. 26. g<eat 
cook, safe driver with slightty sarcastic sense 
01 hUmor saeks SWM. 25-32, clean-ar1. GAP 
typewho·sdowntoearth. but not earthy v.flo 
likes his job. his mother. and my cat. .7559 
(511 ) 
A New Concept 
for Singles! 
Thursday, April 18, 1996 
6:30 Cash Bar 
COUNTY BOY- "County" boy. 31, 5'11'. 
2101bs. bear type looking lor same. Hopeless 
romantic _s new fTlends and hopellily 
that someone special. Serious only. ,,7598 
(5181 
NOT RUN OFTHEMILLMAN- Beartype. very 
healthy HIV+. 30's. 5'10'. 1701bs. fit •• ttrac-
tlVe, passionate, romantic, grounded. NlS, U 
0, seek same type man for mind blOwing 
lriendsl1iplrelationstip. ,,7458 (4/17) 
OPENCASTING CALL-~ng leading man 
for actlOrVadventureor romaticcomedy. Drag 
queens or character actors need not apply. 
AudtIon wlthcornicmonologue. Me:32. 5'10'. 
100. of any looks and eccentric attitude. UB: 
lS-35.liberated. witty. and insouciant. .7573 
(s/1) 
WANTED: GOOD FRIEND with Interests in 
arts. classlcai music. and ballet. Must be 45-
~5, neat, nonest, stralght acting, passionate, 
Independ.nt. ,,7472 (4117) 
WELL-SEASONEDANDMATURE-GWM 59 
seaksmat"e. repson~bIe. 33-38yo. Not~: 
Ing son or dependent. Please be s-"-suffi-
cient and be able to give and accept love and 
affection. Let's taik .• 7609 (5/8) 
me~women 
A MID-CDAST MALE. NlS. 46. prolessionally 
secure. positive and commll'licative, seeks 
humorous SF, who is opilionated, adventur-
ous, interested in music ~ues, Jazz a plus), 
travel and ? .7628 (5/8) 
A SMASHING 5'8' rare five pI.net Scorpio 
wnh Leo I1sing- how's that lor cosmic magic? 
I ~ant a big, hairy, sash sportsman with no 
strings who can handle himsetf and Is ready 
fora two sea1belt adventure . .. 7605 (518) 
ABC'S- Appreciation, beauty, character, 
depth, excellence, friendship, generosity 
humor, intelligence, joie de 'livre, kindness: 
laughter, me, nirvana, openness, passion 
quiet. respect. sensitivity. trust. undorstanlng: 
values, wonder, x-citement, you, zest TaU 
dar!<, handsome. successful DWPM ~ 
.xtra special s/oWF, 28-40 to share alpha-
bet of IWe . • 7564 (511) • 
ARE YOU TIREDOF HEAD GAMES? Me, too. 
SWM. age 46. 5'6' . 1601, BRlBl.lookinglor 
s/DWF. 2845. 100-145. 5'3'-5'7' . Must lik. 
to wear mini skirts and have fun. P .. sonal 
Advortisor.752. P.O. Box 1238. Por1Iand ME 
04104 • 
BOY -TOY CIRCA '59-Verbal. inquisitive. en-
Joys listening, as well as discourse. Needs 
woman of energy to share role of recharger. 
support mechansm. and to have faith and 
wisdom. ,,7558 (511 ) 
EASY GOING DWM. 39. 5'8'. 1701bs. NIS. U 
D. athletic. ftnanclaJly sacure. Into biking 
motorcyclng. hiking. camping. softball. bas~ 
ketball , hockey, beaches, movies, music, 
stock car racing and a variety of other inter-
ests . • 7554 (511) 
FEARLESS REAUZATION- AHrac1Ive. eager. 
pleasing. compliant female sought by good_ 
looking. husky. DWM. 41 . 5'11'. educated. 
worldly, moderate, considerate but asser-
tive. You 're intelligent, articulate' anxious tor 
IWe. highlighted by yo" sexualitY. Fulfillment 
without lear. ~'s possible. Giv. In to your 
needs . • 7572 (511 ) 
FRIENDSHIP- Goodlooklng. professional. 
5'9' . 1451bgentleman _educated. slen-
der. 65-70 years young lady to enjoy music. 
nature, lead to happiness. ,,7582 (511) 
An exciting evening of 
gourmet food, atmosphere 
and great conversation! 
LONELY DOWN EASTER- Write this very 
lonely. bored. depressed DWM. 55 6'1' 
222Ibs. would ike to hear from any ~ ali 
DWF, 45-55. 5'-6' . • 7551 (511) 
RESTORE MY FAITH IN WOMANKlND-DWM 
405, looking fill' attractIVe. physically fit I. 
male. 3Ds-405, v.flo is Int""actually and emo-
tionally centered and not afraid of intimate 
conversations. "7560 (511) 
RUDESMOKERSEEINGSPARK.don'tdance 
either. 'Pseudo normal otherwise, Family, 
jeans. arts. outdoors. 3Ds. easy going. 60s 
annud&'style. trim. average good looks. seek-
ing Similar female for mutual enhancement 
,,7601 (518) . 
SAILING SOLITHERN WATERS next winter 
Capla.in (44. M) soaks "first mate" (F). Must ;,,; 
outgOIng •. se"-confldent. fn. and ding to 
make a }oInt effort to experience life's great-
est adventures. Personal Advertiser .749 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland. ME 04104 • 
SECOND MATE WANTED- Retired Portland 
area prolessional . financially and emotionally 
MJC?Ure, generousand adventIXous ISO~, 
rational. unencumbered. fit iadytoshar.good 
Ine and times ahead . • 7556 (511) 
SEEKlNGCLITE.CLEAN FUN ingoodshape 
20-27. hlp gal to travel,'(Naw' Yori<, Boston: 
Canbbea~, backstage at concer1s). talk, party 
or have dinner with. Tanoos and piercing ok, 
but not necessary. I'm in the music biz, cal 
and check n out! ,,7563 (511) 
SEEKING SANITY- College educated. pro-
lessional. 43. 5'11'. 100.. Bl.i1!R. 1ookIng lor 
soulmate to unwind at the end of the day. 
Beach. blues, brew. buffet. Maybe dance In 
the IT1O<right . • 7623 (518) 
SINGLE DAD OF TWO- Bl.i1!L, 28. 5'10'. 
155#. looking 10( love and romance. Lat·s get 
tog-. Please be batweon23and 33 .• 7604 
(518) 
SOMEBODY SPECIAL WANTED- SWM 22 
BRlBL, looking for someone who oo.;sn; 
mind being mado to feel special. age/race not 
Important. You'lI be glad you called. ,,7631 
(518) 
SVELTE KITCHEN GEEK- Chronic 
breadmaker, profeSSional, dad, runner, 
homeowner. youthful 405 -ISO sexy. shapely 
female counterpart for creative cooJdng, mile-
ag'. togetherness. sharing laughs. Bethl 
Brunswick area . • 7549 (511) GEMINI GUY- DWM. 37. 5'4'. 1451bs. DWM. 
likes blues, dining, warmth and caring, humor 
a must. Erjoy IWe with me! Uk .. dencing and 
quiet times . • 7596 (518) 
SWEET AND PETITE. FUN LOVIN biker babe 
wanted by6'. BRlBL, 1751. 40Ish Harieyguy. 
Newto ...... Funlncloors. outdoors. all around. 
Hornewonor. Fornalecompanlonshipwanted. 
Ready? ,,7548 (511 ) 
7:00 Dinner 
For reservations & details 
Call: (207) 828-6252 
tickeu at the door 
$35 pp (ColSh only) 
womelt .. women 
FRIENDS ARST- 37. 5·7' . lnteiigent. wann. 
honest. and independent woman who loves 
animals, nature, weekends away, and music. 
looking lor that special friend and lover to 
share laughter. quiet tirnes, id .... and pas_ 
sions . • 7625 (518) 
GWF. AGE 46. WISHES to meet prolessionai 
woman tor triendship or relationship. Uke 
movies, music, ocean walks, quiet times. 
Personal Advertiser '750. P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME O4t04 • 
INTRIGUING MATURE WOMAN desires in-
troo,uction to a stimulating. intelligent. I .... 
SPint. Must be In tune with their mind. body. 
and soul. My delights aro; cultural events 
n~tur8, bubble baths, firllplaces, and cud~ 
dhng. Respect of our infinite Inteligence re-
quired. Enchantment waiting . • 7618 (518) 
JUST ME. JUST YOU. AND LOVE- GWF 
professional. mid 405. need change of SCIH>-
ery. a heart to love once again. I'm _ 
beautyorbeast. Searctinglor love. ,,7599 (51 
8) 
LONELY HEART- Friendty. lndependent. en-
joys qliet times and honesty. Looking lor the 
been there, done that type 01 gal. Workout 
partner • bonus! Think you qualWy? Cail me. 
already! ,,7552 (511) 
PRETTY PETITE HAPPY LESBO- Porky patty 
looking for across-eyed. toothless. big haired. 
dlllS)l duke wearing. cowboy boot sportin' 
uneducated SISQU8sh. MustbeabietoSCra1ch 
kness while ~tanding upright! I ike corn. porn. 
~ountry mUSIC, the midwest. big chests. AI 
,nbreedsneed apply. nomen. Yea Hsai,,7574 
(511) 
SEEKING A TOMBOY AT HEART- In your 
heart . ... you cHmbIng trees to the highest 
reaches. racing yourbike.gaJnstthewlnd? In 
your heart are you sliding Into home?7585 
(511) 
DADDY LOOKING FOR YOUNG SON- GWM 
40. lsaba. BIVBL, 5'10'. moustache. Iook~ 
Ing for son under30. Slim buiH only lor week-
end fun. Love moonlight walks along the 
beach. candlelight dinners. dancing. I dodrink 
and smoke . • 7487 (4117) 
GWM SMOKER from southam Maine In late 
SO'.s, with lots 01 testosterone to g";'. to a 
loVing. monogamous relationship. You be 
similar . • 7504 (4124) 
HANDSOME GWM. 5'1 I'. 1951bs. 44. look-
Ing lor.bear friendly. mUSCLlar guy. 35-44. to 
play with . • 7586 (511) 
HANDSO,M~. HEALTHY. masculine. 31yo. 
BRlGR.5 9 .• 165lbs. Great shape. Romantic. 
spnmual. dworse. looking to meet similar 
man, same age or younger, masculine and fit. 
Dark brown ... btaek hair a plu&. 1r7460 (4117) 
HANDSOME. YOUNG. SUBMISSIVE open 
minded GM wanted by same. I'm 29. bionde, 
8n,ay beIng at ~e, watching movies, eating 
good food. occaSIOnally drink and smoke. not 
Into bar scene. See ya! ,,7444 (4117) 
HIV+ GWM. 30. ATIRACTIVE. 5'9'. BRIBR. 
healthy. looking 10rfTlendshlp. doting. maybe 
mora! Nat.lnto barscene.likemovies, dining 
out. daytnps. shopping. quiet nights at home. 
B.grounded. HIV- OK. So. Gail orWrite,,7624 
Personal Advortisor '754. P.O. Box 1238 
PorUand. ME 04104 • 
HIV+ H~PE!£SS ROMANTIC- 3Oyo. AIDS 
wIcIow. 5 11 .2201. BRIHZ. First timo ad - In 
r8COV1lr)l (not a program junkie). interests 
incluclegardanlng, photography. pool. Seek-
Ingboyfriand. smokerfTlendly. Young bottom 
a plus. race unimportant. Be nearby. send 
photo orphone .• 7581 (511) Personal Adv.r-
_'748. P.O. Box 1238. PorUand. ME04104 
I APPRECIATE OlDER MEN- 35yo kind and 
straight 10rwlO'd man wants long term rela-
tionship with men. 60+. Healthy m sineere. 
,,7496 (4124) 
JUST DO IT! Super nice, 28. shy. masculine. 
fun guy _ younger. fit. safe guy 1IlI' great 
tmas. Your destiny could be just aphone call 
away . • 7621 (518) 
KARAOKE OUEEN ISO MY KlNG- lei m. 
sing to you or with you. GWM 26 NIS 
looking to dat •. have lun. P.S. I·m·not;" gaY 
as I solnl . • 7630 (518) 
UA AREA PREFERRED- HIV+. Bl.i1!L, good 
lookl~. 405. 1701. honest. thoughtful. winy. 
Looking to ostablish caring. male. friendships. 
I play no heed games and require the same. 
"75951518) 
OPEN.INVlTATION! BVGM. prefer black. 
hispanIC, asian or oriental but, would like to 
hearfrom all who want close fTIend with down 
to earth GWMIn young 405,6' . 1751bs. Look-
Ing tor sincere response. Call me!! .. 7560 (51 
1) 
PLEASURE GMNG. long legged. blue eyed. 
sensual bottom man seeks gentle, finn, domi-
nant. capabie, dlnble. top man 10( special 
times. possIblymor • . • 7613 (518) 
PORTILAND AREA- GWM. bionde. 1701bs. 
26: Relationship oriented. Tlred of bar scane. 
Enjoy movies. dining. just hanging out and 
having lun. lOOking for friend . • 7502 (4124) 
PROFESSIONAL, INTELLIGENT. hard work-
'ng. independent, sHm. masculine. clean-cut. 
ox-mllnary. fit. 26. BIVBUGRN mal. 1341bs 
5'9' . Loold!'9 10( same. 21 -35. E~oy out~ 
doors, mov.es, cooking, eating out, dancing, 
love animals; no strings, let's have fun aeat-
ing new IritondshIp . • 7620 (518) . 
RECENTLY DIVORCED. 46 year old WM is 
tired 01 sleepless nights and cold showers' 
wants toexperim8l1. withnewpieasUr8S. Must 
be discreet . • 7481 (4117) 
RECOVERING HIV+ GAY MAN-I would liketo 
meat another open and honest gay man tor 
nuturingand fTlendship. Don't be offth. wall. 
I'm cute and 39. ,,7484 (4117) 
ROMANTIC "BLlTCIf' GUY sought for chat-
ting. laughs. love. good '01 lashioned ro-
manee & courting. Mol: 29. 6'. BR/BR. hairy. 
outrageous. Cal me. babyl.7504 (4124) 
SEARCHING FOR GWM WITH integrity. mo-
rality, vision. ptOpOse to build lasting friend-
shiP. possible monogamous relationship. 
M~: I'm 33. 6'. 2101. outgoing yet. enjoy 
qU!M tImes. Ukes travel, meMes, outdoors, 
trying new things. you 28-40. prater Portland 
area ,,7578 (511) 
SECLUDED BEAR- A RARE AND- BlWPM 
5'10'. 200ibs. bearln Levi's. BIVHZ. 30 some: 
thing. clean. straight acting. discreet. NIS. 51 
D. UB""'-. dscreet, monogamousmlnded. 
.7459 (4117) 
SEEKING SOMETHING DIFFERENT- GWM 
seeking she-male In tlgtt jeans 1IlI' love and 
long term lun. Piease cal . • 7450 (4117) 
SHE-MALE SEEKS HE-MAN- Anractive tall 
seeking real man forfun and long tenn~: 
ship . • 7561 (511) 
TO THINE OWN SELF BE TRUElI'm honest. 
open. and Intense. I would enjoy meeting an 
independent. inteiectuaily stimulating. emo-
11Ona1ly mature and sensual woman. You' .. 
out there ... are you interasted, and wlU you 
respond? Only time and a cal to m. wiN 
answer the questfon. ,,7527 (4124) 
TRUMPETER'S BLUES. 33, needs patient 
duet partner lor musical friendship to harm0-
nize with this shy trumpeter. Play • melody 
honest and sweet. tune Into .... 7508 (4124) 
LA CROIX SWEETIE absolutely labulous 
GWM. 22. BlKIBR. 6'3'. got .. witty attrac: 
tive. ~ male. 25-4ll. lor Possible rela-
tionship. ,,7607 (518) 
SIMPATICO IN SOllTHERN ME? GWM 45 
6·3'.2451bs,articulat.,itorate.musJcaI.~ 
oriented. _ now friends. any age . • 7487 
(4117) 
YOUNG AND NEW? GWM, 25. 5'9' . BUBL, 
slim build. seeking another. 25 or young er lor 
lun. friendship/possibiereiationship.l·m NlS. 
NID. friendly and outgoing. In-town Portland. 
,,7627 (518) 
YOUNG MAN? Love. affection. understanding. 
friendship. compesslon.fun times . home. etc. 
offered to decent young man by older GWM • 
50's. WeI~ area. no phorlas .• 7431 (4/17) 
others 
A TIRACTIVE COUPLE, MID30s would like to 
hear from you. Straight couples or select 
Singles to( adult everings. We're average, 
straight. clean and discreet. Please be the 
same! ,,7547 (5/ 11 
BLACK.CURE- SBM. 32. handsome. funny. 
o~ minded. easy going. ~ng filS! time 
while coupfes or SWF tor experimentation. 
Be clean, discreet. Guaranteed pIeas"e. t.tost 
get acquainted first. ,,7622 (S/8) 
BOREDI? Me. too. looking lor married fe-
males who are In "the honeymoon's over" rut 
let's IuIiII some of those lantasles. AvaiiablO 
days lor discreet meetings . • 7587 (511) 
COUPLES SEEKING COUPLES v.flo enjoy 
erotic spanking for fun, pleasure and subtle 
discipline. No sex, lust consensual adult 
spanking. Personal Advertisor'751. P.O. Box 
1238. Portland. ME 04104 
HAVE YOU BEEN NAUGHTY? SWM. 41. 
seeks petrt. SWF to fulfill Daddy's little girt 
fantasy. Must like scoldng and pampering. 
Plaid I,.".,... • plus. Cail now. you' .. late 
again. ,,7557 (s/I) 
LADY WANTS TO MEET FEMALE v.flo is 
open minded and adventurous to help plan a 
delictous surprise birthday for her man. You 
need to be discreet and clean. I know myman 
and I'm sure yoo'J think ~'s a birthday sur-
prise lor you. too! .7619 (5/8) 
OUR WA TEAS RUN DEEP- Frt sensuous 
happy. professional MWC with a~age good 
looks _ meaningful adventures with clean 
discreet. responsible fit couples of like mind' 
21}-35. Please be reai and honest . • 7545 (511) 
PASSIONATE EROTIC NEEDS suppressad 
by mate. AnractlVe. finn bod'ied. fun. 405 
MWPM. Ivy leaguer. desires similar circum-
stance classy MWF for secret safe non-
disturbing relationsllp . • 1550 (Sil) • 
SENSUOUS AND FUN couple wish to meet 
another v.flo enjoy drink, hemp. munchies, 
.dult movies. erotic dross. We hove spring 
fovert Let's warm up! .7555 (511) 
IF YOU DON'T UKE MEAT, stay out of my 
kncherl. Smart. romantic. generous. blblle-
p.hlle, ~ourmand, ornophile, politically 
CIIaI'ged. fun. gregarious. cuious. educated 
NIS? Me. too. Call me . • 7583 (511 ) • 
KNIGHT IN DENTED ARMOR seeks damsel 
who's not stressad.Anr.tctlVeSWM. 32._s 
25-35 SWF lor fun. laught .... and lriendship. 
Must be spontaneous. playful. and have a 
great SOH .• 7568 (511) 
WHERE ARE YOU? SWM. 25. 6'2'. BUBL, 
seeks YO"'Q1ady who wants to be appreci_ 
ated. Chldren welcome, age lIlirnportant 
.7589 (511) . 
womelWwomen 
WHEREAREYOU? BN'IF. 35, _soulmate, 
playmate. confidant. fTIend. and partner in 
crime. Perhaps our friendship could be an 
opportunity for Intimate explorations as wall . 
PI .... besane. _e. and readyforgraat 
r.lationship. W. hevelots to offer each other. 
.7464 (4117) 
lOVER WANTED BADLY- GWM. 40. _ 
GWM. 18-30. 1IlI'longterm relationship. Clean 
and beautWul. Waiting lor you. pi .... call. 
PorUand area .• 7546 (511) 
WSCUUNE AND DOMINANT 41YO GM 
6'2'. lB01bs. ISO similar guy with datk hair' 
35-45 .• 7518 (4124) • 
SO. MAINE BI-MALE NEEDS YOU- You are 
18-45. rugged. in shape, top. tall. G-Iooking. 
I am 33. clean. discreet , bonom. S-acting. 
slim. Be my private man for sensuous en-
counters . • 76321518) 
SPONTANEOUS. CLITE GWM 28 5'7' 
1401bs, sineer •• prolasslonai. enjoy";ovi": 
beach. travel. occasionaldanca. hanging out. 
Seeks GM, 23-34, mascuine. In shape lor 
friendshipldoting . • 7567 (Sil) 
WEEKNIGHT LOVER NEEDED-I need olover 
lhat won't drive me aazyt Top man with hUy 
body. this BI male. 37, BRlBL, 6'1 ' . 200#. 
needs you for weak night fun. Aggrasaive a 
major plus .• 7600 (518) 
WM SEEKS F to help me inmprove my orai 
sklis. Wish to be mast ... of cunning linguis-
tics. English dog_not required .• 7584 (511) 
companions LONELY AND LooKlNG- I'm 37. BRIHZ. 
e"lOY camping. music. nature. ~ng SWF 
20-40. lor lriendship .ndior relationship: 
.7575 (511) 
DREAM SEEKER- I've vlsuailzed you In my 
d...",.. Am I In yours? Eany 30's, cute. 
lnd8pendentGWFintofitnessandfun. Tastes 
simple to exotic (dancing. music. biking. out-
doors, COOking, X-Fha. E.R.). Adventur.orne 
and passionate about lila .nd love. Remem-
ber. fantasy can become roailtyl.7473 (4117) 
ANAWARDWlNNINGHOt.1OSEXUALseeks 
aslatuesque t"'phyforhls mantlepiece. Must 
be 25-35yo with Intellgance, CAiativity. and 
charisma enough to aqtJaI this persona. GoId-
plated musclemen need not respond .7482 
(4117) . 
ME TARZAN, YOU JANE: WM. 30. muscular 
build would like ftlS! time adventure (1) with 
WM. I 8~30. patne. honest. discreet. mas-
sage gMng. ki'Iky Ihssing guy. women'. 
clothes a plus . • 7434 (4117) 
STILL LOOKING for young. straight acting. 
non.nary. trim fTIend. maybe more. l·m young 
looking. 30 somothlng. 5'6', 13abs.1n YDI'k 
county . .. 7629 (518) 
FRIENDS ANYONE? I don't need another 
boyfI1end. Not looking for an afair or • One 
night stand. looking for people Ie go to din-
ner. the movies. shopping. orjusttochat. Got 
enough straight friends. want some non-
brooding ones. " Interesled. give mo a call . 
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44 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
LOOKING TO BUY A USED 
POWERMAC. PLEASE CALL 
TERRY. 761-1531 
WHY? 
WON'T ANY RADIO STATION 
PLAY "POI DOG PONDERING" 
AND "HOT HOUSE FLOWERS"??? 
WHY? 
BEER NIRVANA 
THE GREAT LOST BEAR ON LINE 
Quench your cyber-thirst here 
http://www.mainelink.netlbear/ 
DRINK FRESH LOCAL BEER 
Casco Bay Weekly 
Gets A Lot of Cyber Traffic 
at their website! 
(http://www.maine.com/cbw) 
HOW MANY VISITORS 
DOES YOUR SITE GET? 
Do you want MORE?! 
Call 775-6601 for more info 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 
BAY CLUB 
We'll Exceed Your Expectations 
Take a Cyber Tour of the Club 
http://www.wowpages.com/baydub 
VOTED BEST OF PORTLAND 
LOBSTER GIFT BASKETS 
http://www.maine.comllobsters 
772-9056 1-800-556-2783 24 hr. delivery 
NETSTART 
We'll help you "SURF THE NET" 
Create&maintain your web pages 
emailpictureyourself@maine.com 
, Start now! 781-5442 
IT'S HERE, IN CYBERSPACE! 
Now when you want to meet that someone, you 
can do it through the cyber love waves. 
If you're thinking about placing a personal ad 
in the Casco Bay Weekly, it now appears at 
http://www.m.lne.com/cbwlbualneasl 
pe~I •• html for FREE. 
This increases your chances of meeting 
someone special by about 40 million. 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
Visit HARD CIDER FARM 
http://www.mint.neVantiques. 
maine/oriental.rugs 
#1 INTERNET RESOURCE! 
INTERFACE MON1HL Y is th #1 business 
computer magazine in the NE. 





for rescued cats so others 
can come in from the cold. 
Call Friends of Feral Felines 
772-9663 
MACINTOSH-NEW USERS! 
Learn to master your machine! Your place, 
your pace. PersonaVbusiness. 1 Oyrs. expo 
Call 781-2981, todayl 
Back 0' ihe Bay's Websjie 0' ihe Week! 
The Keirsey Temperament Sorter Are you not sure of who you real~ arelThen head to this s~e 
to learn your personality type as detennined by the Meye~-
http://158.1 :12.100.221/ Briggs ~onalitytest You'll find a ~stof70question~Answer 
FrameExpt. folder/ them ~ you dare and discover with a quick dick whether you are 
K . I' st ht I the Pedagogue. the Field Marshal. the Author or some other elrsey. I • m type of human. If you already know who you are, you might still 




Design Your Own Computer. 
Computers are expensive. That is why it's important to make sure your 
computer matches your business needs. As a Systems Engineer with 13 years 
of experience, I can help you make a cost-effective purchase or upgrade an 
existing computer. It'll be a truly useful computer. Call and ask for Kathleen. 
THE USEFUL COMPUTER 
(207) 774-6706 • http://www.neis.net/useful 
Frustrated w/technology? I 
Let ARTeMIS NEW MEDIA demystify 
the intemet, solve your problems 
or just explain why ... 
info@artemis.net 
207 -594-8871 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
URBAN CATSITTERS ' 
In-home care for city kitties while 
you're away. 
Insured member of the National Association 
of Professional Pet SitteTlr 
Call 761-9651 for brochure 
email: vnuz56a@prodigy.com 
MAINE PUBLISHING CORP. 
NEEDS A BIKE RACK!!!! 
Call Anne at 828-5447 




Web Page Design 
Are you thinking about the 
. World Wide Web? 
Do you want website? 
Wondering where to begin? 
CALL TRICYCLE! 
Do you want to put your real 
estate listings on-line? 
How about your antiques? 
Are you an artist who wants to 
have an on-line portfolio? 
Are you musician in a band 
who want to post your itinerary 
Call for a consultation 





Help individuals with 
disabilities work successfully 
in the community. 
Donate your 5¢ bottles and receive a 
recycling service at your home or office. 
F.M.I.761-2960 
To Place Your Digital Ad 
Call 775-6601 today! 
CHECKOUT 
CBW ONLINE!!! 
You can find all your favorite 
columns, arts listings and 
news stories on the web! 
Email your friends and tell them 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
MEDICAL ENVIRONMENTS 
Specializing in the adaption of home 
environments 
call: (207)828-0115 
Do you need a ramp built, special 
shower stall installed or anything done 
to your home to make it easier for you 
or a loved one to get around? 
WE CAN HELP!!! 
FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 
To place a BOB Box or a BOB Line Ad Call 775-660 I 
